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Darlene Reed. Na
varre Boosters 4- H
Club. Dickinson
county, milked 8 cows

for fighters.

MOBILIZE
4-0 C,LUBS

Carl Fengel, Jr., Abilene
Aggies 4-H Club. special
izes in bigger and=»potatoes.

�

NATIONAL4-HCIUbMObilizatien week
-

comes

March 4 to 12. Its pur-
pose is to enlist every avail-
able farm boy and girl, be-
tween the ages of 10 and 20
years, in the 4-H Victory pro-
gram, and to renew the effgrts of the mem

bers already enrolled in Club work.
Thruout the United States, 4-H Mobiliza

tion Week will be celebrated with a 4-H re

port by radio to the nation, summarizing' in
dramatic fashion what the 1,700,000 members
have accomplished in production and con

servation of -foo·d. President Roosevelt-Is ex

pected to issue _a mobilization message to all
club members. On February 26, the CBS

broadcasting stations' "Youth on Parade" will
feature 4-H Club work. The National Farm
and Home Hour on March 4 will be dedicated
to the club program.
"Mobilization Week," says :T. Harold :Tohn

son, state 4-H Club leader, "provides an op
portunity for 4-H Clubs to get Bet for 1944

to light with pitcll'orh8, hoes,
cultivators, tractors • • • •

By EUL ..'-\ MAE KELL,-

in a more effective way than ever before.
Above all else, this week will give every 4-H
member an opportunity to enlist new mem

bers to help wtn the war by serving to the
fullest in the home, on the farm, and in the

community. •

"Dean Harry Umberger, director of the
Kansas Extension Service, has said that Kan
sas should have 25,000 boys and girls in 4-H
Club work this year. It is not an impossible,
figure, but it means that the present Clubs in
the state would have to come thru with close
to a 50 per cent increase in membershlp, The
club wtth 10 members must have 15, the one

with 20 must have 30."
Last year during Mobilization Week 7 na

tional war goals were .set up for 4-H Club
members. Here is how members are achiev

lug
-

these goals, based on preliminary re

ports from state 'club 'Ieaderer
1. They are helping produce and conserve

for the food arsenal: Victory Garden products,_

Helen Spears, Grove 4-H' Club, Shawnee
county, drove a troctor on.herfather'sfarm.

***

Producing prime Kansas beef for U. S. fight-
09 men and' women is the' wartime job of

these 4-H -Club folks.

*
*

- Laberta Kugler. Harmony
Hustlers 4-H Club, Dick
inson county. is an expert

in food preservation.

5,000,000 bushels; poultry products, 9,000,000
birds; dairy cattle, 90,000 head; livestock, 600,-
000 head; peanuts, soybeans, other legumes,
12,000,000 pounds; products canned, 15,000,-
000 jars.

2. They are fighting with scrap and War
Bonds: Scrap collected, more than 300,000,000
,pounds; War Bonds or Stamps purchased or

sold to others, more than $14,000,000.
3. They are guarding their own and their

community's health: Members having peri
odic health- examinations, 200,000; members

checking food and health habits,' 800,000;
meals prepared in keeping with nutritional
needs .of family, 8,000,000; members taking

-

first aid and home nursing, 200,000; members
removing farm and home accident hazards,
400,000.

•

4. They are serving for those gone to war,
and aiding city boys and girls to break into
farm work: Members increasing farm fuel

supplies, 250,000; [Continued on Page .eJl



a good ear, and plant a few kernels You simply see to It that eve
from that stalk or ear, Then, if you is fertilized with pollen from the
cov�r up the silks of the ear with a'

.

stalk and from no other.
paper bag as soon as �hey are formed, If you follow this self-pollini'
and then self-pollinate the .plant- for' at least 6 generations ¥ou ha
that Is, take the pollen from the plant' pure inbred that will breed practJThe corn breeder is ever seeking on which the ear Is _growing and ferti- true. "he corn plant will grow s'

better Inbreds and better combina- lIze the 'ear-you have started on the and' the ears diminish In size. As .

tions of Inbreds so growers can raise,way toward breeding an Inbred., proceed, you will see that ce
more C01'l1 to the acre. This operation Is done. by putting a characteristics \\111 stand out. 11:••e::==It's the easiest thing in the world big paper bag around the' tassel, col- they will be good or perhapsto start a new inbred. All you do,� lecting the pollen in the bag; then· slrable, The chances that you haypick out a likely stalk of corn, or even . putting" this pollen bag over the ear. inbred worth continuing are

--------------------------'--------..:.._------�------,;..---:-.., There are only a very few, perh
dozen, inbreds used by comm,
producers today. The corn br
discards literally hundreds of inb'
Only a few have the ability to be
'.'parents" of a new variety-or hj
One of the tricks of the trade l

start inbreeding a single cross,
course, the commercial hybrid Y(JU
is the result of crossing 4 Inbred�
breeding a single cross, which is.
result of crossing 2 inbreds. gil'
new inbred that may have the be
both of the original.inbreds.
For instance, perhaps we hav

inbred that has the ability to PH
amazing yields, but has the bad

'

of lodging. Perhaps we have ana
that produced' big, sturdy stalk
we cross these two, then Inbreed'
resulting single cross, we may
lucky eriough to get sturdy stalks
Will bear big yields.
This ihbreeding of a single' cross

be worked .only a couple of times
success. With only the two pure
in the breeding make-up of the p
it soon would revert to one of
lines. This is' the reason why com

cial hybrids are the result of era
foul'. That second cross gives the

"hybrid vigor" and a high yield.
Final Test is Top ,Crossing'

The value of any inbred Jies
in its own characteristics or ap
anoe, but in its ability to "pass.
desirable'characteristics to the r

tng hybrid. The final test of an in
comes with what is known as

crossing.
In' this process, promising inb

are all crossed with 'one common 0

pollinated corn. By observing re

from controlled crosstng with
common corn, the ability of tlie,
'breds to pass on desirable charac
tics can be seen.

So accurate have corn breeders
come at this w.ork they can su

fully predict the results. They,
know just what-can be expected
an inbred Is crossed with various
binatlons of other inbreds, That is,

.

reason hybrids are getting better
year.
The actual process of crossing

breds is .relatively simply. It is
ing which inbreds to-cross that co.

� ��R:�t s;�I�e� 1el<itf.:��r�� ,

sack is tied over the silks on the

so the silks can be observed as to,

proper time for pollinlzation.
.

When the silks are ready and
is available, the cross is made by
ping off the sack over the tassel
putting it over the silks, first re

Ing' the small sack protecting the
This operation must be done qui
so no pollen_ that might be in the
will fertilize' any Qf the silks.

.

One practical problem Involv

crossing is to have pollen from
inbred ready at the .same tillle
silks are ready on another. The
can be held back awhile but the

len cannot. The silks will' keep
ing until they are pollinated. ,

.

All of the silks do not get fertil'.

�'
with this one. artificial pollinatiol1,,'.
the small portion that "misses"

..G.'. -0O-D.�. ·EA.R.. :1���r ���:��:���e:�:Of\
so you can grow big; husky ears'

,-. , strong, sturdy stalks, you wjll '

'TH E GREATEST ',_ -,..AME. I." R�U B B·E R> a new' appreciation for your b

- �)����;Jr",:' :." ";",,;,;�iK�._[;�-;�.� �.:- ..
\ "',�� 1 ...·..,! '.1

•
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.:
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Hybrids Ge( Their Vlgo.. _

Thru a Careful Process of Crossing

ABILITY of hybrid corn to produce
.tl. higher and higher yields is put
into each kernel by the corn ,bl'eeder,
explains a well-known authority, who
states that years of painstaking, often.
heartbreaking, research are necessary
to produce your favorite hybrid.

TAKE A
·600D lOOK
-PUtT)'QuJ/seewh)'
M/s /$�e,!FRear
,#pc1'rl, 1t;'c II1g�

THf tractor tire you see pic
Lred here is thegreatGood

year Sure-Grip with its famous

O-P"E-N C-E-N-T-E-R tread de

sign.Onegood look
at that tread tells

you why this tire

works better in all

soil, why it saves time an,d fuel. �..-!!

First, there's the O-P-E-N

C-E-N-T-E-R. Because the lugs
are 110t joined, 'this tire has no

corners or "pockets" to fill up
with earth and cause slippage.

Second, there's the even-spacing
between those lugs. This lets the

tire roli smoothly - without

jerking the -daylighrs out of you
or the tractor. And the lugs are

so high and sharp that they bite

deeper into the soil - giving far

greater drawbar pull.

Sure-Grip's lugs are buttressed
at the base - built like a dam -

to guard against tearing off even
in rough going.

Finally, when you look at this

hard-working tire, you see the

name "Goodyear" - the great-

est name i.n rubber. That tells

rou y.ou're gettin� the biggest
tire-value your money can buy.
A�d that holds just as true today
for synthetic rubber tires as it

a!ways has !or nacet.:,...

.

ural rubber tires! ....
.-

.....
Third, there's the fact that the

. ;,

'.
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j
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LANT MORE IN '44
* In Vietory Gardens *

By HAROLD SHANKLAND

SANS did a tremendous job last year In
their Victory Garden efforts, but even more
food will be needed in 1944, reports W. G.

in, of the Kansas Extemrion. Service, who
rat chairman of the Kansas Victory Garden
[ttee. C6mparative figures for Kansas gar
ivitles in 1942 and 1943 are as follows:

1942 1943
.183,507 268,968

........ ' 17,347 34,693

ory gardeners used various methods of pre

g their garden produce last year.' Food
in homes totaled IJ .216,950 quarts, with an

nal 34,108 quarts being processed in com

y centers, A large share, 7,740,398 pounds,
to rrozen food lockers, whjle 224,171 pounds
ts were dehydrated, Another 227,736 pounds
etables were brlned-salted.

of this food now is helping relieve the trans

on system, and is making it possible for

and more food to be sent to the millions of

men going overseas, and to the starved

tions 'of countries being retaken as the

offensive progresses.
t can be done to produce more in '44?

are recommendations of Mr. Amstein, Dr.

Kelly, John O. MUleI', and other garden au

es of Kansas State College staff:

epare the garden site early. .

lect a new locatton if necessary.fo avoid

me diseases; practice rotation when pos-

ovide a windbreak with trees, shrubs, row
and a fence.

rrange for irrigation if necessary,
se only adapted, certified. and' disease

t varieties of vegetables.
rovide an even supply of vegetables by sue

n planting.
se thrifty" disease-free, well-grown plants,
ake a long-row ,garden if possible to cut

hand hoeing,
repare a garden plan, then follow it.

Buy spray and dust platerials early; apply
ht time, but don'twaste.
tor H, Umberger, of the K!tnsas State Col
tension Service, is not anticipating any

putlets, properly
,'give the poultry pro
deFin ite knowledge on
r' �is feed is b'eing re-

'

,

In egg production.
ftlusf produce to pay,

* * *

f'
.

Ine Pullets, from goad
9 stock, are most likely
proFitable in the lay

Use. Boodlines, rather
,eed, c:are most impor
III, l1Ioking, selections:

Kaw Valley truck gardens did their share, as is

shown in this picture of a load of rhubarb taken at

the Charles Speaker farm, in Wyandotte county.

marked increase in the number of gardens in 1944.
but he believes there ,should be some improve
ment in the size and quality of gardens.

.
"Weare learning the wisdom of using cer,t.ified

and adapted varieties," he said, quoting the fig
ures on seed potatoes as an example. "Five years

ago, about 10 counties in, Kansas had stocks of

certified potato seed whtle, last year the .number

had Increased to at least 72 counties, and 75,000
sacks of northern-grown certified seed were sold

in Kansas in 1943."
.

Best Varieties for Kansas:
Beans:' snap-Stringless Green Pod, Bounttful,

U. S. Refugee No.5; wax-Pencil Pod Wax.
Golden Wax; pole-Kentucky Wonder; lima
Henderson Bush Lima, Fordhook.
Beets: Early Wonder. Crosby's Egyptian.
Cabbage: "Yellows" 'Resistant Golden Acre.

Marion Market. [Continued on Page :aO]
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Eorline Tibbs, 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Tibbs, Silver Lake, was named state

champion and given a $25 War Bond in the 1943

garden-growing contest.

Cal' Meet Egg
By DICK �I.-\'NN

THE
situation in regard to poultry production

. is unusual this year, since the Government is

asking for a 2 per cent increase in egg pro
duction and a 3 per cent reduction in laying flocks.

This is due principally to the fact more eggs are

needed but the feed supply is less for 1944.

It is well known that poultry is the second larg
est user of grain and concentrated feeds. ranking

Goals

second only to hogs in feed consumption. This can

be realized when it is understood that poultry in
the U. S. this year will consume an estimated 28%,
million tons of teed.
Feed shortage makes rigid and continuous cull

ing of the laying flock a vital necessity to replace
the old system of once or twice a year e'Ulling,·
Poultry raisers will reap more profit in dollars

and cents by adopting the newer method because

experts estimate that a hen will eat about 6 pounds
of feed a month. At an average feed cost of $2.50
for 100 pounds, a loafing hen will cost the farmer

about 15 cents a mbnth for board. not counting
cost of room and labor. One hundred such hens
will cost the producer around $15 a month, or

enough to cancel all the profit from 100 good lay
ers. The sooner birds are sold' after they stop lay
ing, the more profitable poultry raising becomes.

Some poultry raisers still think that the more

hens they have the more eggs they will receive.

This is not borne out in practice. In North Da

kota last year laying flocks were increased 30

per cent but egg production' increased only 9 per
cent. This means that 21 per cent of the additional
hens were merely feed consumers and actually
were robbing the poultrymen of their well-earned

profits.
In direct contrast, an average of more than 3

dozen addttlonal eggs a year for each hen has been

the result of culling the Kansas demonstration

farm-record flock [Conti'lllted on Page 22]
I



Old Joe said to Young Jo·e
• when you get over there in the thick of

it. son,.you won't have time to think about the
fancy ideals y-ou're supposed to be fighting for.
You'll be interested mostly in shooting straight.
and shooting first,

"But some night when you're lying out under
the stars, you'll probably figure the whole thing
out-and it will be very simple.
"You'll realize that you're fighting to protect
the kind of decency and freedom you were raised
in-and will want to raise your kids in, too.

"You'll be fighting to protect the opportunity
that all Americans have of starting at the'
bottom and getting to the top-ana that's
Iyp;&ally American,

"You're fighting to protect your right to live
your own life in your own way without being
pushed around by some bright young bureaucrat
who wants to do all your planning for you.

"That's about all there is to it. son. But it's
mighty worth while-this business of keeping
our freedom--of sticking to the things that have
made America great.

"I've ohen thought that our own family was a

pretty good example of what can happen in this
muntry-and nowhere else. I started as a chore
I»oy on this very farm, when I was ten 'years old.
Made up my mind I'd own it some day. Nothing

in the world to �top me-if I r�ally wanted it.

"We didn't have good roads in those pays. No
central schools. No cars or trucks or tractors,
No radios. No airplanes. No telephones, movies,
or electric lights.
"I didn't have much education-didn't have the
time or money to get it. But 1 made up my mind
that my own children would have some of the
things I didn't have.

•

"You've had a good education. You went to
agricultural college. You've traveled around the
country in your car. You've seen how the other
fellow lives and runs his farm. You keep up to
date through your radio, your reading-and
your various farm associations.

. "And, son, it's hard to believe that most of the
inventions, advantages and improvements that
have made you more efficient and more comfort
able, have happened in my lifetime.

"But that's the very thing I'm talking about.
That's the power of America. We've got push
in this country-and ingenuity-the determina
tion to keep on getting stronger and better all
the time. And all of us have got to see that'
nothing stops that kind of progress-neither
enemies from the outside, nor from th� inside.

"You're a chip off the old block, son. You think
about the way 1 do. You work hard-very hard.

e e e_

. .1

But you're had more advantages than I had.
>:ou're a betterman in everyway.You'll go fa

I

"You're the new type ofAmeri&an farmer. Yo
running a business when you farm today,
/I mighty important business too...,..t",d yo
got to know your stuff.
"Just remember this, my bo,y-you're a

agent. Your future is under your -hat, You
seen what our American way of doing things
meant to you and me and millions of others.
opportunity, progress and happiness. That'S
you're realfy .fighting for, son. You put the
on, over there-and I'll put it on over b

TIMELY HELP
Good farm buildings and fences are just as
important as good tractors arid combines ill
producing the food needed to win the war.
When your buildings and fences need

'

repair, talk to the Republic Dealer in your
community. He's a neighbor of yours-knows 'your farm and your problems.And he knows his business, which is

.

supplying materlals and information that
will help you. He can advise you on meth
ods of keeping your buildings weather ,

tight and :water tight under today's COli
ditions. See him soon. And ask for a' coPY
of the timely· book, "Wartime Conser
vadon Suggestions for the Farm Front."

Let"s All I-a'ck the Attack' luy War lon·ds

S1rE:E
OINERAL O"ICISI CL'IVILAND I, OHIO

\
'Jlfporl Deporlm .."t, e,,,y.'er 8ulldl"g, New York 17, New York

OLD IRON'JMA-KES NEW, GU_NS·� ,TURN I�' YO·UR S,C,RIP' NO
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N'T feel that you are dumb

just because you are not
ccrt.aln about the final re

u obtained in figuring out
come tax return due next

.15. Eleven different news

reporters i� Washington,
and' Cleveland, Ohio, with
I income data, went to
collectors offices for ex

lp. The Internal Re.�enueexperts figured o'ft 11
t answers, ranging from
owed the treasury to a refund of $13.88,
higher up expert was }lrought in at the

gton office, and he figured a. refund of
due the taxpayer. '

of the things thaI the Congress and the
Department must figure out before next

tax settlement time, Is a simplified form
enable the taxpayer and the Government
out with some degree of certainty what

rile taxpayer owes;

e
'

e

years ago a tax.system that could figure
way from a $19.33 refund to a balance due
,10 on a $4,127 income wtth about the aver

of deductible items and exemptions,might.
med funny,-to some people. But when you

ber that since 1940 Federal' income tax
ens have- risen 600 per cent,' and that a
man with 2 dependents and a' $4,000 in
had his mcome tax Increased 4,335 per

e problem ceases belJJg �llDD;y at all.
see it, the blame must be divided between

,

sury Department. and the Congress. Be
the Congress and the treasury experts, a
eated tax structure has been erected that
it very d�cult to formulate a simple tax
�at complies with the tax laws. To make

, the trelU,Jury experts have tried to pro
inst every possible form of tax evasion in
up the return blailks.

e e

e on the subject, letme-say that �,am �retty
out of sympathy with both the President
ers who' are demanding higher and still
taxes at this time. ,I will admit that the
ent is spending billions and billions of

more than are being collected in taxes, but
of cutting down on 'expenditures never

to occur to some of these demanding huge
reases. ,

g from 11 years experlence, this adminis
will expend every cent that it can get

, either thru taxing or borrowing. The only
put a curb on spending is to compel re
in expenditures, as long as the present

rs are in control. The ultimate remedy fa
ce an administration that has gone mad
ing money with one that "will exercise
nse of restraint in spending public money.

,e- e

greatly interested to hear that Kansas
are as much in favor of. the crop insur

Ian as ever. Most recent proof �f this came'

,
.'

to me in resolutions adopted at the seventy-third
annual meeting of the Kansas state Board of
Agriculture, in which virtually every farm or

ganization in the state was represented. One of
'the resolutions stated, "We urge that the crop
insurance program, under the AAA, be reinstated
and funds for its operation be provided."
,Right along this line, a report has been made

by the U., S. Department of Agriculture which
reviews the 4 years' experience of Federal crop in
surance. In that time, nearly h�lf a million wheat
and cotton producers received pJl.yments for crop
losses. Insured wheat producers received a total
of 62,470,873 bushels of wheat in settlement of
losses in the 4, years. Payment for losses on the
1942 cotton crop-c-the first to be insured under
the Federal pregram-totaled 52,159,220 pounds.
There are many interesting points brought out

in the, experience obtained in insuring nearly
1,500,000 wheat and cotton crops from the be
ginning of the Federal crop insurance program in
1938 thru 1943. You will recalt that the 1944 agri
cultural appropriation act provided funds only for
the completion of insurance written on the 1943
crops.,
There probably were mistakes made in' the

crop insurance plan and in its operation. It was a

big thing, a new thing and couldn't be expected
to work 1'00 per cent smoothly right off the bat.
But I believe it had the rignt idea behind it-to
take out, or at least relieve, some of the many,
many hazards of farming. I don't need to tell you
that agriculture bumps up against more man-size
problems than any other business I know about.
You must be a good deal of a soil expert, seed
specialist, insect and plant disease student, me
chanical genius, production manager and mar

keting expert to name a few qualities of a suc
cessful farmer. And we have a great many of
them 'in Kansas, fortunately. Then, after you have
everything else under control, you have to guess'
right about the weather. I firmly believe crop in
surance that will do the job farmers want done
is essential. At least it should be given a longer,
tryout to see what it can do. It seems to me such
a plan is for the .best interests of agriculture and
of the entire nation.
I believe crop insurance set up like we had it

was rather satisfactory. I mean the idea of insur
ing the yields, or a percentage of yields, rather
than price; and paying premiums and indemnities
in kind; also, as nearly local administration as

possible. Certainly that didn't cost folks ouside of
agriculture anything, and if faqners want crop in
surance they ought to have it. They pay for it.
The idea of crop insurance is as practical as

" ,

carrying similar protection on

your life or buildings; why, there
is all kinds of insurance such as

that against rain for fair week,
or ac'Cidents-one company is �aid,
facetiously, to be willing to insure

anyt�ing but the hereafter,
If Kansas farmers want crop

insurance reinstated, I shall bend
every effort toward that end. Be
fore it could go into effect again,
I beli.eve Kansas wheat. farmers
should be interviewed regarding

all important details such as premiums and admin
istration. Their 'ideas, coupled with the 4 years'
experience on which the Department of Agricul
ture now reports, should be very useful in develop
ing something really worth-while.
I speak of insurance on wheat because that is

'the crop which insurance "practiced" in Kansas,
our biggest crop. If growers want other crops
insured it would be a very simple matter tot: them
to advise their Congressmen, or the Department
of Agriculture thru thelocal insurance board, and
proper. steps could be taken. I should like to hear
from more Kansas farmers regarding how they
feel about crop insurance.

• e

Red Cross at the Front!

HERE is a little story about a Red Cross man
tip at the front! He made a mistake because

he was newly assigned to his post. His mistake
"was to/whistle. "Shut up," yelled a couple of sol
dters, and they meant it. Several others jumped
or ducked. A sergeant enlightened the Red Cross
man.

"You can sing or dance all you want around
here, but don't whistle," he said. "It sounds too
much like a shell coming close."

-

Within 2 hours the newcomer understood fully
, and at first hand from his foxhole. But he was on
the front lines-alwayswhere youwill find the Red
Cross, working miracles for our

-

own American
fighting boys when they need help. Because of the
Red Cross there are contacts with our boys held
in enemy hands; boxes packed with necessities,
and sealed with prayers, reach them; life-saving
plasma gets to our wounded in time; heart-warm
ing contacts are made with fighting lads; families
of servicemen who need help to get it. Where flood
or storm or terror strike, there you will find the
Red Cross.

Now,'on March I, The American Red Cross will
ask you and me for donations to carry on its noble
work. The need is for $200,000,000. But you know
and I know every dollar of this money will be used
where it can best serve our fighting men and
women. When you give a dollar to the Red Cross
'you are making an investment that will mean

life to your fellowm�. _

Washington, p. C.

Will U. S-.Be Left Holding the, Bag?
IIINGTON,' D. C. � Four

Years ago, when the controlltng:
OWers in Washington and New
ork Were preparing the United "

WychOlogiCally for entry into Today in Washington .there is be-
,
ar II, the general idea was coming discernible a strong trend

n� like this: which Indicates the possibility, asUntted States, with its tremen- stated in last week's "Newsgram" in�tUl'al resources and its mas- David Lawrence's weekly magazine,Illldustrial'mass production; its The United States News:

�Illanpower andWhole-hearted "What can happen, if present trends
W
III for Whatever it undertakes are not reversed, is this:

e
ould throw all these forces "1. Russia may build a bloc extend

f ��orld conflict, and decide the ing from the Balkans on the West to
h

e War. Communist portions of China in the

8t conclUsion of the war, 'the East; jnay become a vast inland em-

f ates, having proved the de- pire, oriented to Moscow.
t.
actor in winning the war "2. Britain may build 'a bloc made up
d
the ,AxiS' powers, would then of her empire plus states of Northern

theC1Slve factor in winning the and Western Europe; may incorporate;u its world leadershlp.in set- several smaller empires based on sea

ti
new World order with a just power.

e�� P'ea.ce' as its ,objec..tive. It "3. United States may then find her-
Wo lor granted that the United self isolated; politically and eeonomi
er�.d be tQe dominant figure at cally, to-a degree in this hemisphere;.
g atble was gathered around ":may not cut such a figure in the world

,

e he peace terms. as anticipated. -

just as
Desio
e war.
Deed'
I your
'yours
blerns
ich is
'I that
merh
eathet

By CLIF STRA.TTON
KanBaB Farmer's Washington Correspondent

"It is all," comments the U, S. News,
"something to think about."

The American farmer, as well as the
American industrialist and the Ameri
can w:t>rkman, has an exceedingly vital
interest in the course Britain and Rus
sill, pursue in the postwar world, espe
clally since our food- and industrial
production have been stepped up to a
world basis.
According to Marvin F. Jones, War

Food Administrator, and Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard, and the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, farm pro
duction in the United States this year
will be-depending on the weather
something like 35 or 40 per cent more
than in the prewar 5-year period,
1935-39.
Most of the increase will go abroad

for' consumption' by our own armed
forces, and thru Lend-Lease to our

\

Allies, and thru UNRRA to the peoples
of occupied territories. This surplus,
will not be sold in world markets-it
will be bought by the United States
government for use by our troops and
for gifts to our Allies and to the peo
ples of occupied territories. A most
worthy and commendable use of food
stuffs.

As long as the war lasts, and for a
time afterward, there will be a mar

ket-s-thru the Treasury of the United
States-for all the foodstuffs Ameri
can farms can produce. In fact, we
are sending away so much- that it has
been found necessary to import wheat
from Canada and from the Argen tine,
and even butter from the Argentine,
to meet our own, domestic needs for
food and feeds,
But here is a world situation that is

developing; and this' is confirmed by
the United States News, and from
other reliable sources:
Government and industry in Blitain

(Con�inued on Page 17)
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Ever Try �Plow" Terraces?
.

_.
.

A G�d Point ,. 'One Man Can Build Them

6

Grass Does the dob
01 Han.dling More Livestock to the Acre

WHEN you tnlk about gross you're of the soil but leaving the stubble and
talking the lnnguage of George straw on the surface.

Whltoomb, president of the Chase He prefers that the seedbed be not
county National Farm Loan Associa.

'

too well prepared, but believes the seed
tion. A doep and abiding fnith in grass should be .covered lightly' and well
and what it will do for the soil and packed. Sowed feed stubble is listed as
farm management, has led him to de- excellent for March planting of brome
vet mot than 42 per cent of his 810 grass, .

I\m�s of limestone hills and black val- In following this practice of surface
ley laud to legumes and grasses, with tillage, altho he may not know it, Mr.
mruier expansten "in the books." Whitcomb is demonstrating the theory
Handllng mOI'C Itvestock on a given of Edward H. Faulkner, author of

number of acres and producl.ng more "Plowman's Folly." Mr. Faulkner ad
pounds of meat at less cost are ac- vances the theory that use of the mold
oepted fa ts 011 the Whitcomb fa.rm. board plow for preparing a seedbed in
And tilel' are fact.s, not guesses. A terferes with the capillary action of
comparison of his results with those of the soil and p.uts decaying surface
other members of his Farm Manag� growth too deep for full utilization by
ment Assoctauon, shows that whUe plant roots. It also leaves surface soil
the acreage of land operated is just the to the mercy of wind and water ero
average of t.he assoctatton, gross in. sion, the�uthor claims.
come is considerably higher and net Mr. Whitcomb sows, either in the
income is more than double. spring or fall, depending on moisture
Mr. Whitcomb gives the credit for conditions, with equal success. He al

this achievement to grass-the per- ways sows amixture of alfalfa or sweet
centage of his crop land in grass and clover with brome, using 12 pounds of
legumes being nearly double that of grass and 6 pounds of legume seed an
the average member. acre. When seeding alfalfa, he always
Of all grasses. both native and tame, adds a mixture of brome grasS'with i�

which are adapted to Mr. Whitcomb's which, he says, increases the yields of
farm, brome grass is his favprlte. forage. All legume seed� are innocu
Brame grass, he says, will carry more la�ed and phospbate fertilizer used' to
Iivestock thru a longer grazing season stimulate growth.
than any other, and undoubtedly is
more palatable to all classes of live
stock. It is a perennial, forms a good
aod and, when mixed with a good leg
ume like alfalfa or sweet clover, con
tinues year after year to produce high
forage yields without becoming sod
bound,
To supplement brome grass and to

increase the length of his grazing sea:'
son, Mr. Whit.comb plants acreages of
winter annuals, usually Balbo rye, on
which be grazes his stock during the
v.1inter and early spring. Rye seeded
early in the spring also provides green,
succulent forage for his flock of chick
ens during the summer. In addition,
acreages of Iespedeza and sweet clo
ver are utilized.
The total value of grasses on this

farm are stretched another notch thru
the use of grass silage. One of the 2
large silos is filled each year with grass
silage, which is fed in conjunction with
sorgbum silages during the winter,
Usually only the first cutting of al
falfa is used as grass silage, while

...... other cuttings are baled for hay.
The cheapest way of establishing a

stand of grass is the best way, thinks
Mr. Whitcomb, who never plows for "a
seedbed. He prefers land covered with
a beavy stubble, straw, cornstalks,
matured sweet clover or dead weeds.
He usually sows brome grass in rye
stubble, or in sweet clover stubble,
disked enough to cut up the surface

CONSTRUCTION of terraces by
plowing is an approved practice

moving into Kansas after having been .

tested for several years in Iowa and
parts of Missouri,
More and more we are realizing the,

value of terracing, but many have de
layed or vetoed the idea because of the
equipment •. cost and help required.
Plow terraces will eliminate all these
objections, think soil-conservation en

gineers.
Building terraces by the plow

method has many advantage", and
some objectionable features, but' the
good points greatly outweigh the bad,
in the opinion of experts, They point
out that the equipment required..:::::.a
farm tractor 'dth a 2- or 3-bottom
moldboard plow-e-Is .avapable on most
average-size farJllB and there is no
extra work requn:<1 in getting ready.
Terraces can be butlt more cheaply
with a plow than with some of the con
ventional machines. One man can do
the job-an important factor due to
the labor shortage. A person uses the
same methods for maintenance as for
construction, consequently being bet
ter prepared to know how and when

I.r I'"-lIs ..a.., _ .,.,.,. " .. pcntwe _ tile Geor,e WIIitccMw& form, a... cotInJY.
nis ,nIH if ,'...... rit�•• �)fote(s e4ge.

.,. ,

George Whitcomb, right, shows·L. B. Price, secretary-treasur�r of the C;hase Coun
tional Farm Loan Association, how sweet clover hal increaied the growth of rye

as, a "follow up." He estimates a gain of 10 bushell Oft acre by the rotation.
J '

'..

I
,

Tbe.... entire community benefits by depleted of fertility thru poorthe custom Mr�Whitcomb has of buy-' ing practices are brought back
ing near.by, run-down tracts, which duct!on arl.il their propel' placehe IrehabUltates by seeding the entire scheme pf things. Mr. Whitco
cultivated acreages to legumes and lieves :the (11d ,adage: "Be goo
grasses, to be gra.;ed oir. ThUs, acres land and it will be good to y

,

j
_A $.Cene on the Hampton·Shirer farm, Geary county. showing a plowed terrace under

,

s!!Uction. �cite unplowed ridge· in the middle, which will1le built up by deep plowing
_I

loose and unplowed soil towa�d 'center-line stake�

the terrace needs 'mafntenance. Men to the terrace to maintain it. By
who practice contour farming C!Ul 'plowing, the cross-section of
easily build terraces without' special race can be Improved each ye
assistance. Laying out contour lines at adapted to farm implements,
terrace spacings and grades expedites SoU-conservation experts
this work. /that the efficiency of this me
Some of the cautions to be observed pends to some extent on the m

are: Do not start construction until content of the "soil. Best resul
the terrace aystem haS been designed claim, have been obtained by

.

and satisfactory terrace outlets are the terrace when the ground is
established. Do not start on too many for regular field plowing, bees
terraces at 'one time. Build each one soil packs and can be replowed
sufficiently high to afford protection What easier.

.

before starting construction on an- Farmers' using the plow
other. Build the top terrace' first and �ve reported building 400 feet
work downhill, taking each terrace in racsfn an hour and 15.minute9.
succession. Do not $ive up

_

with the Using a rotary fresno for
plow method until several replowings building is another method
of the once-plowed soU have been favor in some sections of I{a.Il
made. ,just because the plow doesn't; the Hampton Shiver farm, in
scour is no sign that you are not mov- county, tests were made last
ing the SoiL .on all 3 methods-grader, fre
The plow terrace method ·is si.mple plow. e-"

I
,

and consists of plowing 'a ba.ckfurrow The 4-foot ·rotary fresno, ca
for ·the terrace ridge and a deadfur- moving balf a.cubic yard' of d
row for the terrace channel. These proved-practical in Kansas tests.
should be spa� 5 feet on each side can be purchased for Ilbout $70
of the stakes. Three or 4 repeated is pointed. out, are useful for.
plowings of the-loose soil can be made other jobs .around the fann
to heighten the ridge and to increase -�re Qvallabie.
the depth and width. of the channel. The adY.antages of using a

The terrace-will have from 5 to 10 -are .sald to be that it-can bedsquare feet in the terrace channel, by the average farm tractor all
cross-section and a ridge 12- to 15 to produce a wider terrace witb
inches high In about 15 rounds. After ridge and channel. W(th this
the ridge .. settled by a rain, a few the terrace can be built frorn rimore rounds wiD add height to the . per ·slde on steep sI9�S. ,SOIJle
ridge and depth to the channel. Sub,� experimenting' with the fresnO
sequent plowings of the fieJd after they can build 100 l�� of te I

crop harvest IIhould be ;Dla.9t! parallel hour on an·�average slope.
.,,'" ',: ' :'"
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Molasses for' Lambs?
Wheat for. Beef?

-

Corncobs for Steers?

when the pods were partly filled, with
250 pounds of com meal to a ton.

,

Under this feeding reglme, the aver
age cow did not maintain the initial
mtlk production of 40 pound� daUy,
dropping rapidly to 80 pOUn<�8 and
less. The cows receiving the corn meal
soybean silage lost 58 pounds pf live
weight during the test, while those on

alfalfa silage matntalned their weight.
It was concluded that the average

cow could not consume sufficient nu
trle'nts with this diet, and that for
good producing cows to get all their
concentrates thru silage It would be
necessary to add more than 500 pounds
'of' corn meill to a ton ot green ma-

terial.
'

The value of corncobs in a fattening
ration for steer calves was studled in
Ohio with 60 .catves weighIng about
480 pounds each; divided into 3 lots of
20.
Two pounds of soybean oU meal

to - which'minerals were added, were

fed daily 'per calf and mixed clover
and timothy hay were full-fed all lots
in a 252-day test. One lot was fed
ground shelled corn, another ground
ear corn, and a third

fe�d
a corn-and

ts showed that when mixes! cob meal made by adding 0 a ton of
age, the value of, wheat was 101 ear corn as many': p'o�n 'of cobs as

t that of corn, pound .for pOUJ7.d, was obtained when a ton of ear corn
r used as a complete or partial was shelled. All three lots were given
te for corn. Snage proved su- as much corn-and-cob meal as they
to cottonseed hulls-as, a rough- would clean up 6y the next feeding.
which to mixwheat, and sell- On the basis. of gains,' the cobs in

ee and carcass grades of cattle the regular corn-and-cob meal ,were I

were lower than those fed worth 56 per cent Df their weight ot
rn orwheatmlxedwtth stlage. ground shell� corn. In. the high-cob,
noted that b�f calves con- corn-and-cobmeal, the cobswereworth

7 pel' cent less coarsely ground' 68 per cent of their weight of ground
than shelled corn,. yet gained shelled com.

.

ual rate, sold at the same price - "l:be average dally gain for the
, and produped equal dressed ground shelled corn fed steers was 1.91
d identical grading carcasses. pounds, for 'the regular corn-and-cob

es to determine the nutritive ,meal steers" 1:99-pounds, and for the
f alfalfa and soybean' sUage high-cob corn-and-cobmeal steers, 1.93
ed with corn-meal, for feeding-' poundS. Cost of 100 pounds of gain
WS, 'have been carried on iri was highest for the shelled corn lot,
rsey.

'

betng $1,41 higher than for the regu
feedlng'test, 2 groups of'5 lar,corn-and-cpb meal lot, and $2.67
h were fed 50,pounds of �ese" higl!-er than for the high-cob c9rn�and-

,daily, each group having ae- 'cob meal lot. .' -,

_mixed hay, abOut 11 pounds of ,·(When sold, the' ground shelled com

being consumed dally. 'The al-" $ers brought $16:10 a hundredweight
age was fr.om secoti!i.cutting and dressed 61 per cent. The regular

bloom stage, to which was com-and-cob meal steers brought $15.-
80 pounds' of corn' meal to a 60 and dre�e_q 60.3 'per cent. The high
green 'material. The soybean' cob lot brought $15.50 wth a dressing
Was made With soybeans cut percentage of '59:6. '

.

serious feed problems com

n tnruout the livestock areas,
hlllU husbandry departments of
cultural' colleges are giving
tudy to the subject. '

onla has been carrying on ex

ts that have proved lambs can
Icntly digest the fat portion of
on when the sugar content

'high levels. The object. was to
e the tolerance of lambs to
levels of ,blackstrap molasses.
of 8 lambs was fed a basa!
nsisting of 410 gramS shelled
grams' cottonaeed cake and
s of ground alfalfa hay daily.
test rations, com was replaced
and 15 per cent molasses.
study brought oqt that there
ndency for slightly lower pro
stlon on a 15 per cent mo-
tion, while' a 10 per cent level
es had but little effect.

er Oklahoma experiment has
that feedIng coarsely ground
mixed with either sUage or cot
hulls was an 'easy, safe. and
tory way to substitute wheat
in fattening ration for beef

Due to Tank Heaters and Extra Pasture

well-known but neglected first group still was producing 23,355
tices can b_rlng a nosedive pounds while production for the second
IIlilk production on _ the farm group had dropped to only 18,406
ustrated forcibly by .James W.- pounds. In the first group the pasture

S. C. Extension dairym� at program had held productton to only
meeting sponsored recently a' 4 per cent drop, whUe lack of a good

MeyerMilk Products Company, pasture program ha£l brought a 45
ey Falls. per cent decrease in the second group.
Linn made a comparison be- Balbo rye was.recommended by Mr.
2 groups of the Meyer com- LInn as the best temporary pasture,
patrons-l0 to each group-_. provided the farmer has a good seed
Use of stock tank water heat- bed ready for planting on August 20.
g winter and temporary pas-: With any ,kind of fav.orable weather,

summer. �tudies were made of Balbo rye planted on that date will be
up production records for the ready for pasturing by September 15,
d second 15-day periods In, said Mr. Linn.

bel', 1943, and the first 15 days .Just how good is Balbo rye? Well,
; as compared to the first 15 Mr. Linn'told dairymen at the Valley
August. ,- Falls meeting that the Manhattan Ex-
g the first 15 days of Decem- pe.rlment Station had clipped as much

e group USing stock tankwater as 14,000 pounds of green matter an
prOduced a, total of 24,486 acre a year from experimental plots,"
of milk. This total was in- enough 1!g.Jnaintain the body weigl;lt ofto 31,559 pounds during the the cow and .produce 140 'pounds of
days of the month -fol' an in- butterfat. ,At present 'prtces of butter

�f 29 per cent.' The dairymen ..tat the income would .approxtmate $98
not have stock tank water an acre for Balbo rye,' and the cow

produced • 16,367 'pounds of would do all the harvesting and haul
Urlng the first 15 days of De-, ing, the 2 big labor items on 'the farm.
, but only 14,879 pounds during Slightly less than an acre of Balbo
nd periOd for a decrease of wlll support 1 'cow, and no protein
Cent. The difference in produc- supplement is necessary' during the
r the' 2 groups for the same grazing period. "

,

of December was 38.5 pel' cent Mr. Linn atso reported some int{!r
h_t Of those uSing stock...-fank eBting results obtained by the Ne

�aters, altho other factors no braska Experiment Station on the mat

t�Uenced the higher produc- ter of curing alfalfa hay. These ex-
e farms in the· first group. �rIments showed that when left in the

�tne trend was noticeable be- sWath fol' 21 hours, aff8Jfa loses 13.9
e 2 groups during the sum- per c'ent of its· dry matter compared

tnp period. From .June 1 to 15. to a loss of only 2.4 per cent when left'up USing temporary pasture in the windrows for 56 hours. But

r::. prOduced 24,808 pounds of when allowed' to, wilt and then be
pared, to 84,080 for those ,not placed in the windrow for 29 hours,

l'I�ora.ry pastures. But (luring alfalfa loses only il.9 per cent of its
from 'August'l 'to 15 the' dry matter.

" '
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BATTLE
I

GREASE'
.baUt to withstand
"rapid, fire!"

.i�_L;�; >�
7i�

This Convin�ing Mobilgrease Test

Proves Why It's A Superior Farm Lubricant
,

j
-

HAMMER IT until your arm gives eut. It won't splatter!
Mobilgrease "stays put"! That's the way it's made. It's
built to stick to the job of protecting vital parts against
excessive wear. Each type of Mobilgrease is compounded
,to meet a certain lubrication problem.......-heat, pounding, .

water, centrifugal action. Because it does "stay put"
Mobilgrease means less time out for greasing. Let your
Mobilgas Man show you how Mobilgrease saves both
your time and money when you're short-handed dur-
ing the busy season. '

s...etimea improper lubriutieo
.. the .:rIinder abaft bearipra 00
.....bioea ..... threshe.. causes
a .... of trouble and .dela,.
MoIoiIpeue (No. Sl is _de t.
ataocl .. under llie ea:ceuin
heat in • hith r........ ani! tik.
1....,....... ,...11 .........

The .......hIDe........m.." adioa
.. a _... rih'!&n cerIalnl,
alia f.. a,bearln. lubriunl thai
CaD lab iI_. I.... atanda up
...... _ant _clio•. WbJ
rilluceuift wear, part. fail...
..... I... of tim cerred

_11IIIoricotieo is , I. be baD

Mobil ........, No. Z meela n.arl,
aU farm lubriution require
menta. Mobil..e..e No.5 is
mad. lor us. where bilb lem

�.ture ia .fador. M.bil......
No. , is especjall, com_.!'"
Ie ruiat waler. M.bil......
beIpa )'OIl ..... lim. and_,.

SOCONY-VACUUM PRODUCTS
FOR THE FARM

MO.LOIL-T. pr••
lect _ tractor, tnaok
and car.
MOBiLGAS-fer .

erfuI, 11rit, .

aIIC. iu IradOl', track
car and I.......rt....
POWERFU�
otariiDr.d.... bamiotI.
............,

MOBILOIL GEAR
OIL-la IIR'" ,..,
...........

MOBIL KEROSENE
-deaa '-aiDr. ,"AI
otead, beat.
MOBILHEAT-doao
.aroia,-p... oco.
D•• ieal, mallima..
beat.
MOBILGREASE-a

:��"?w::.-
S4NfLAC t4TrLE
SPRAY-lIOn·irrit.·
Ii ift_
tadioa ,.
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you need

a tracter overhaul, order a
I

!

"KANSAS is asked to plant 1,550,- results in aeasons.of wet'weath
000 acres of oats in 1944. This ing May and June. Under tho
goal represents a reduetlon ill ditions it is sutted for plan',

acres-ror the state as a whole, but sev- Northeastern Kansas..
eral Eastern Kansas counties are asked Columbia is adapted for pIto plant as,many acres to oats in 1944 only in 1 or 2 tiers of counties
as in 1943. The reduction (or the state the east side of Kansas, south
is suggested because morefeed untts Kaw valley. ..

<

usually will be produced from corn Vanguard -has not been a g
and sorghum crops. Altho-acreage aug- riety' for Kansas. Red Texlis is
gested Islower than last year, it is Im- the poorest varieties for Kan
portant that every acre devoted to oats Seed oats of any variety sho
produce a maximum yield. cleaned and of good grade. '

Each farmer has' to determine
whether he' should plant oats. Some Easy to ,Beat Smut
producers like the crop because of its Ail seed oats sh�Uld' be treat
value in balancing their livestock feed smut. This -dtsease is carried
needs. Others need' an early summer seed and can be controlled e
feed grain such-as oats. Some produce Simple seed treatment meth
it because-their land is particuJ,�r!y commercial ,produet, -New Im

.. well suited for oats. OatsIs safer, than
.

Ceresan, has given the best. r

barley on farms in Eastern Kansas if Directions for'its use will' be fo
chinch bugs are a threat. SOllie pro- the.package. The New Improved,
ducers may consider oats on abandoned san treatment can 'be applied wi,
wheat acreage in Western Kansas, but seed . .In a-parttally filled wagon,

oats Usually should not be used ill the box 01; with. a simple homemad
western half' of Kansas. If the land treater. 'Dhe seeds should' be
will. produce more feed and food if, at least 24 hours in advance of
planted to some other crop, oats acre- and' left' in '� uncovered pile
age should be., restricted. Oats some-" ,b�rlap sacks. The smut disease \

,times' fits in very well as.a companion - be �on_trolled --:if seed is plant
crop for lespedeza, sweet and red clover mediately after treatment.
and the total yield from an acre from Oats -yields can be increased on
the oats and the legume will be high. ing land if planted on the contou

AAA recogniZes the value of this�st Seedbed for Oats tice in increasing production,
Every producer knows the impor- fers a payment of 50 cents an a

tance of a good seedbed. Early prepa- the .farmer . who drills hts oats
ration of the soil il a primary require- contour and signs a farm plan
ment for a maximum yield. Land that :jI.ray 1. Payment is to help es
was plowed in the fall or early winter this, superior practice'. If the fi
usually' will be in the best condition terraced, the terraces will se
for oats. A good seedbed can, be ob- guide lines. If then the farm
tained if corn.Iand Iadlsked. Soybean wants to construct terraces ah
land often can be drilled without disk- oats seeding this spring, this

'

'Ing. The best Yields of oats can be ex- done. Thru the Triple-A consen
-pected on a�falfa or sweet Clover land. program, a farmer can be reim

Oats must be seeded early. In all of for a part of his terracing cos
Eastern Kansas, seeding should not be crop can then be seeded on the
later than March 20; and earlier than tour' and, the farmer can be
this in the southern part. In western bursed for part of his terracin
oats-producing counties, the seeding contouring costs from the agl'ic
date should be between March 15 and conservation program.
March 31. Aft� April-I, on the aver- Frequently lespedeza, sweet
age, it is toolate to obtain a good crop. or red clover are seeded in oaE THY L

'

COR P 0 RAT ION If seeding is being done near the end many farms in the eastern 4 U
of March, the vartety .Futton will be counties, phosphate fertilizer \

the best one to plant. crease the yield of oats and \

The proper rate for seeding' oats is crease the returns from the I
2lh bushels an acre when seeded alone. crop very significantly. If the
When oats is used as a companion phate is applied to the legume,
crop in Eastern Kansas, it'should be seeded with oats, it qualifies th� �
seeded at one-half the normal rate or, for a payment under the prOV1S1
not more than 1lh bushels an acre. ' the 1944 Triple-A program. The
In 1944� when maximum yields from fs willing to help farmer.s use

every acre of oats are needed, the phate in this way because the
standard. vartetiga wl_tich have proved' phate will increase the yield an
their value on the farm of Kansas will provide the nation with additional
give best results. Many co-operative Prices for oats in the year
variety tests have been conducted with are expected to be at parity and

• +,+ +,+. + + ••••• + + •••• + ++.+. + •• ++. + + + + 'farmers in every county and the, best ceiling price, because the. dent
varieties detennined. feed grains is expected to co

.

, II Fulton and Kanota are well suited strong.
.

Hit er and 10;0 Are Sti at large! for planting in all counties where oats
-

, are adapted. Kanota has some advan- Facts in this oats article �vB-H ,
'

•

til "H t W·tL V D "
'

tage toward the southern part of the 8embled from records of the,e p In e un
I
In_ our 0 ars-- state, Fulton has some advantage in Agricultu1'al Experiment statIO

the northern counties and for seeding Kansas Extension Service, ml

'.'. ,.��!.�!��!�,� .."!.a.���.'!1�,!.o.'! .�".� �,. +' ,:���!i�i:;���:����; i�!� l:��d !�lf���ft�o;:!r1t����!I�
,

'./

No MATTERwhen you intend to
get your next tractoroverhaul,

if you own a low compression trac
tor decide now to order a Power
BoosterOverhaul.
A Power-Booster Overhaul ,plus

regular gasoline will increase the
power ofyour tractor-will enable
it to do more work per hour in the
field and with less low gear opera-

'

tion. It will also save oil by re

ducing crankcase dilution, make
starting easier, and give greater
flexibility and efficiency.

-

To build in this power and con
venience, your dealer will install
high altitude pistons (or a high
compression head in somemodels),
"cold" type spark plugs, andmake
the necessary manifold change or
adjustment so your: tractor can take
full advantage of the extra power
gasoline provides. '

, But rememberyour tractordealer
ismightybusy-andprobablyshort- '

handed to boot."So as soon as you.
know when he can have your trac
tor or other farmmachines for serv
i9C work, tell him about it so he can
schedule the work in his shop and
order necessary parts, Makeminor
repairs yourself, if you can; so the
mechanics will have more time for
majorwork.And cleanupmachines
before you take them in: Saving
your dealer's time' may Save you.
money.

If you want to find out more
about a Power-Booster Overhaul
before you order thework,write to
the Ethyl Corporation for the free
booklet entitled "High Compres
sion Overhaul and Service."

* *

Agricultural Division
Chrysler Building, New York City

I '

Manufcu:turer of antiknock fluids used
by oil companies to improve gcuoUne.

KEEP YOUR TRACTOR
FIT'AND__ FIGHTING

.

I

Extra it Per tAmt
Needed In 1044_

FARMERS are credited universally dividual commodity. In 1944, all'.with a wonderful production supertor methods recognlzed bachievement for 1943. For the, ducers will help zeach, maximuseventhjstralght year they Increased" duct�pn. p'espite the e,xcel!entproduction of food and. fiber. Total,tr. thus,):tar achieved, m�ltpJ. ps. farm,prod1iclrl>ri,i�rab®t 45 per cent tion ',Q1l each acre in Eansasgreater. today tban' !eVer' before in the been ·�eaIized. ' .',",histOry'of this 'country; ,

. Durtng, the next few issuesFor 11144, production goals average artfcles relating to Kansas Cl:Oabout 5 per cent higher than the yields be printed. Thes� articles Will'of 1948. With� such high production out some of the thingswhich arealready achieved, it is evident, that the times overlooked but'·which
job for 1944 will require above average 'crease yields. For many farmefforts. " " ators 'the suggestions will beWeather conditions in the_western nature of arevtew, For other f
part ,of the state, have not, been as the practtces 'suggested may he
ravorable- this winter as in the 'last, Th� recommendations have beenfew 'years. If Kansas people' are to by Experiment Station worke
achieve th� production requested, ' they tension Service workers, and
'will need to'give more attention .than ment ofAgriculture workers in
.ever to -the. superior productton math- rlcultural. Adjustment Agency,ods, such ·,as using adapted varieties the practices which have been
,of seed, lime, phoSphate, IioU and water on Kansas farms, are.mention'
conserving practices,' which,� be believe y,ou,wiU find this series
used and actually are used by many cial value. The first-artic1e is on'
farmers in the production of each in- ILnd appeara on this page.

_'

Top O",ts Vields,' 'Needed
y ,

Despite a �edltction in Acreage Goal
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D� you see today'!; IIsenet's .merket" as an opporttJnity
to make the best c

possible selling connections bo�h now

and for the years aheac;l? In line wi,th this thought, you'll
be interested in how we Safeway, people do bus'iness . . .

.s on'

....

YOU LIKELY KNOW, we Safeway
people are retail grocers - who
ed out in a .small way and have
to serve consumers in 24 states

5 Canadian provinces,

This means we need a large vol..
ume of farm products to sell in
our stores. Moreover, elese to a

third of all our customers' are'
farm�rs. Both as producers and
Customers,you farmers aremighty
'important to us. You always have'
been, and always willbe,

"

938 we. published, Our, Pledge in.
Marketing. Here's the gist of

� We said then-vit's.still our farm'
cy today.

" -..

'

/ '

e don't' own or operate any farms
_ compete with farmers in the produc
on ofagricultural products.

,

e buy' regularly. We never speculate
farm products or "stay oft' the mar
t" .

-ur an"attempt to get better prices.,

/

,\

, .,

".We are opposed to.using farm products
as "loss leaders"- that is, selling them
below- cost to

-.

lure customers into the
store.

S.We consistently pay farmers as much,
,

or more for their products than they
, can get elsewhere. (More about this
later on.)

�011�"'�

. 1/.-_1
A

11m,&:
, �,,#7 y

� 'Il'W?!,.1'%�l,-:)%.!�1i; f.lJf(to/!/l'i'I'P!tftl �
J

• � 1'1;5/;"·{' '.
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panyname.....such as Easuiest Produce
Co., Interstate' Egg Co.'I'- Superior
Cheese Co., arld so on--specializes in
buying certain kinds of farm products
for us.
These companies buy exclusively

for Safeway retail stores. They follow
the Safeway policies you've just read.
\ above. They do not collect or accept
commissions,allowances orbrokerage. '

The regional offices .of these vari
ous Safeway buying companies are

being' spread over the couritry to give
e don't subsidize.We've neverbelieved
the practise of financing certain farm- - LAY.; AWAY. ABO N D T 0.0 A 'ys and �si;ng this 'to force prices down.

I,

:"-

producers close personal contact
wj.th our buyers. And in many cases

. these companies are operating local
receiving and packing sheds-so-you
can deliver in smaller quantities in
stead of having to make up carlots
for shipment.

Why we can aHord to pay

top prices always
Our ability to pay the producer top
prices is due to the Safeway method
itself. For 27 years we Safeway peo
ple have been' simplifying and im
proving methods of distributing
foods. We-have cut 'out unnecessary
steps and needless expenses in get
ting foods from producer to con

sumer. This greater efficiency has
saved money to benefit grouter and
consumer alike.
Today the more efficient Safeway

food distribution system is a great
national asset. In war or peace, every
body benefits by the straightest pos-
sible road to market. ..

Thinkit over.We believe you'll find
it will pay you to do business with
Safeway today and for the long haul.

'.SArBWAY
The neighborhood grocery stores

,,'

.'

'.
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Dandy Ideas,
Fro.." Kall8a8 Far...s

'

By using a piece of an old ti
lng, .a handy toolbox for carryln
aroupd when doing odd jobs is
made. The box Is simple to co

After cutting th� length of �he t
scrtbed, .fit a '!:llock of wood in e
and hold in .posltion_ with
leather strap is used for the h
mak� carrying easy, and under
tom 2 wooden blocks are palled
v�nt tool�ox from Upping over,

Prevents Damp Quarte
After cleaning 'the dJ:.opping

in the poultry lIouse, we scatt
�"

on the boards. It helps to dry
droppings and we believe it p
diseases due to damp quarte
method also makes cleanfng ea

the next tfme.-Mrs. L. E. R.

Good Cooler
. \

A good substitute for an ice
be made by digging a space,
enough tor a gQ.Od-sized wooden
the north side of some building.

'

drop door' with hinges at, top
Sprinkle some gravel at..tbe bott
fore placing tJie box, This will be
place to keepmilk and butter c
the sUlDIIler.-W. B.

.a srnc

tapi
c bot
6-pe

e boa:

up. On
read

',cry 1

Try tI
of :y

lot of

• Someda�perhaps now-pemaps.in 'the
prosperous 'postwar era, you're going to enjoy a new kind of harvest. You
aren't going to worry a bit whether "BiU" shows up to help because you're
going to handle the job yourself. You're going to save from X �o 1 bushel
per acre that you used to 'lose. You're going to harvest Your grain, with '

far less equipment, fuel and manpower because you'll own a Massey-
Harris Sell-Propelled Combine.

_.

:

Sitting well up above the dust, 'you'll travefthrough your fields with 8\
'

clear, unobstructed view of the weirk you are doing. Because there is no
tractor to beat down' grain on the opening swath, you'll cut any portion
of the crop as you please. Your .tractor and operator in the �earitime will
be free to handle other rush seasonal work. You'll cut fuel costs ,too.
because one engine both propels the combine and 'operates the thrCshiDg
mechanism as well.
Models will be available for both the larger and smaller operators.

Massey-Harris now builds 12 and 14-foot-sizes, and has -also adapted its
famous 7-foot scoop-type Clipper model:to Self-Propelled operation,
Massey-Harris originated andmanufactured its firstSelf-�oPetted com-

'

bine before the war, and even though production has been limited, thou
sands of them are doing a major job today in relieving the farm labor
shortage. So when you think of Self-Propelled, think of Mailsey-Harris
field-proven Self-Propelled combines mean Massey-Harris Combines.
�k to Massey-Harris as well for other advanced engineering develop

ments in labor-saving, crop-saving implements for '8 new day in farming.
It will pay you to plan ahead with th� Massey-Harris dealer for both
your service and equipment needs.

. ,

" /

Strings for ,Vines '

. Putting up, strings for vines
ways tiresome, work because
stant climbing up and down.
may be �volde(fby' using a Jon

,

into the-end,of whl,ch a staple
tastened. ,Run:�strlng thru sta
tie. to nairat the bottom-or trell

.

�ea;ch ul,)with, the stick and wrap
around the nail above, pass It 0
next one and the� down to the
the �ttom ,agaln.-:-Mrs. C. B.

.�.stay8 for Doo�
Tomake garagedoors,stay 0

,

.

.

'.. 2 wooden sticks about'l inch
7.footcutSelf-ProPelled�llpperCombiil•. and 3 feet lo�g, and attaCh with

· eyes to, the door at the proper
When the doors are opened,

· stakes drat. but when theyatte
close; they catch In the ground.'

· at the proper distance is driv
the cfoor so t!lat the stick, may
tened out of the way when 'not
-W.'B.

Preserve Surface
.

.

Fanners'wh? pla!l ah�d will be
beat prepared for the problems
or tomos:row's farming. This
Naeaey-Harris plan kitwillmake
it easy for you to plan a practical,

'

profitable postwar program. Aak
ODe of theM....ey-Hai'lia dealers
listed below for it. '

, ShellaCkedsUrfaces,should na
care since .,!LDother coat may be
sible tor\ the duratlon. Wash
surfaces Carefully wi� mild B

,

water, u'$g very little water.'
dry and wax or polish,With tu

polish.-EUen Moore�
� \.

�

.

. .

Farmyard Tips
Whenever the runners on rnY..

hog:houses,dec�y and wear un

do Dot have enough clearance f
vement I moving, \ �bolt a new
.<oak it possible) on the inside
,old runners. A hog house kept
:should outlast at ieast 2 setsof
,Several'years ago I stopped 0

from eating eggs in the nest by
strips of old' binder canvas alO

reedil)
Prnent
to 28
le"-ar
hand'
k, Ex
l�t, KI
eral ilh
to the
li'or a

FaJ
as FI
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the nests, letting it extend down
th the.bottom of the nests and
into ribbons every 3 inches.
I pour from a full .can, I al

urn the opening to the top. This
the can being directly over the

.

before the stream starts, gives
� stream and prevents waste.
ad West.

s Things Orderly
eep thread from getting.tangled
sewing machine drawer, I se

: � smooth board about % -mch
t a piece just a fraction smaller
e bottom of -the drawer, then·
6-penny nails thru the board.

e board in the drawer with nail
up. On these nails I keepmy ma-,
read bobbins and thimble and

.

ery thread wound on empty
Try this simple method·of tak
e of your thread, and you will
lot of trouble when in a hurry
a certain number or color ot
.-Mrs. R. F. Temple.

so-Box Feeder
ade chicken feeders out of 2-
cheese boxes which may De ob
from your grocer. After top is

, split each side in half length
moving the upper half. Nail a
,this upper half across the top to

'

leks out of feeder and by which
feeder. Five-pound cheese boxes
used if larger feeders are pre
-Mrs. L. R.

olled 2 feet at the end of a pan
elf for the "junk" I take from
band's pockets on wash day.
fruit jars hold staples, bolts,
nails, washers, all sorted and
to label the jars; When a jar is
band takes jar and all to the
e shed. He finds the "contents
ce" jars just as handy there as

.

the kitchen, and there are al
ore cracked jars.-Mrs. C. O. K.

ve a new sink.INeeding a mat,
er for dishes in careless hands"

ed to make one. I took old jar
20 in all, laid down in shape and
ished the mat. You will readily
they should go. I then stitched

together, using a large needle
rse thread, and my mat was
or Use. Itworks fine.-Mrs. J. E.

les on old paint brushes can be
lened by dipping them inmelted
+washed scraps of· Rara�
ve been used on jelly. As it hard- .

�traighten the bristles. Hang
lip by the handle for 24 hours,.
h out, paraffin.with turpentine.

,�eve'Butler. ."

ey Handbook
reedil)g stock, houstng,
�Illent', feed, marketing
I ,? 28 weeks from egg to
e

h-are partial contents of
andbook, by E. R. Hal-

�� Extension· Poultry Spe
��, Kansas' State .College.
[al illustrations and a chart

"F'0 the interest of the book
,

Or a free copy, please ad

Il.'3
:Farm Service Editor,
:Farmer, Topeka.

.

Vital forVictory.•.A CLEAN SWEEP
on the Food Production Front

No weapon is more needed for victory than food. Food
for our fighting men here and on all the war fronts
food for our home needs ••• food for our allies.

No producing group in-any field has bettered the record
·of the American farmer. In the face of discouraging short
ages of both men and machines, he has by almost super
human effort pushed food production to ever higher peaks.
In the process, every intelligent farmer has naturally

given extra. care and attention to keeping his farm equip
ment "fit and fighting." But to get all-out use of his rna

chinery � he needs more than hit-or-miss lubrication. of
moving parts. To help him, thereis a correct Phillips oil
or grease for every bearing, sprocket, chain, and gear case.
If in doubt about which to, use, ask your Phillips Agent.
And remember these facts when you want to pick a

quality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils, because
. preferences and pocketbooks-vary. But when you want
our 'best' oil, there. is. no need', for doubt. Phillips tells you..

frankly that Phillips.,-66 Motor Oil is our ji11esl qllality ••• the.

highest grade and greatest value .'. . among all the oils
we offer to farm car owners like yourself.

FRtE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, informacion, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville,' Okla.

,

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S. PHILLIPS FINEST, QUALITY
,

FOR VICTORY 8uy! U. S. War Bonds and Stamps• Ii •

, I
,I

I,
, ,
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YOUNG
Prank huddled over his homework

with a squint on his face, and Mary was try
ing her best to put together a puzzle at the

far end of the dining table. Father settled down
for the evening in his comfortable chair, holding
his paper up to the light as best he could. :Mrs.
Brown 'noticed this as she got out her mending,
but had to give it up because it was dark material
and the light simply was not bright enough.

She surveyed the whole room and the dining
room as well and wondered what could be done.
There wasn't one member of her family getting
enough of the right kind of light to be comfort
able and do efficient work without eye strain, yet
there were 3 medium-sized bulbs in the ceiling
light. She and father studied over the matt'er and
decided to do something about it.

They found the secret of good lighting was close
at hand-even talked with the local light com

pany officials and brought home leaflets telling
how to get efficient lighting with little or no added
expense. They admitted they learned some start
ling facts. For instance, that glare is not to be mis
taken for too much light, but that it is raw, irri
tating light Instead, both annoying and harmful.
Then they learned they could get more light from
one big bulb than from several smaller ones wtth
the same total wattage. A single lOO-watt bulb
produces 50 per cent more light than four 25-watt
bulbs. Both require the same amount of current.
Almost at once the Browns did something about

this problem which affected both their work as
well as recreation. The first thing Mrs. Brown did
was to move the tables out away from the walls,
so 3 or 4 Could gather round them. Then she
thought of a decorative lamp that long had been
used in the ltvlng-room, but which was not very
practical. The shade was- an undesirable drum
shape, so she bought a flared shade with a white
lining which reflected the light instead of absorb
ing it. She bought a really big bulb for it, placed
it in the center of the table where the children
worked and what a change it made! They took
to reading as if inspired. Her mending proceeded
with dispatch. To help father out of his light trou
ble she bought a sturdy floor lamp to stand just
beside and a little to the rear of his favorite chair•.
She moved that chair close to the sofa, so that
she could sit there and read or sew, both using the
same lamp. A diffusing bowl softened the light
so glare was eliminated.
Glare from unshaded light bulbs is the cause

of considerable eye strain and, too, it may be in
efficient light. So Mrs. Brown also placed a suit
able shade on the droplight in the kitchen. All
the rooms looked better, yet the expense was

slight. The lights were soft and pretty and the
satisfaction of being comfortable increased every
evening's pleasure.
The house had only 2 wall outlets, but Mrs.

Brown was skillful in making full use of them.
Because of none in the dining-room, a drop cord
was carried down from the ceiling
light to the table lamp.
In late years, many new homes have

been built without ceiling lights and
many people like them very well. Elec
tric outlets were provided in several
places thruout the rooms, thus allow
ing for light right where it is needed.
But the Brown's lack of outlets did not
deter them-they made the best of
what they had.
The electricman advised Mrs. Brown

against use of colored bulbs except for
decoration as they absorb one third. of
the light. Then she noted that the stores
had none of the old-fashioned, heavy,
dark, fringe-draped shades that once
had been used, and much admired, too,
by the way. The day of the ornamental
dark shade seem}> to be over. Instead,
she found plain, light, durable shades
.tnat can be cleaned, some even washed.

They reflect light instead of absorb it and all are
used with diffusing bowls to prevent the glare that
bothered' Frank, her oldest. She decided she got
a "heap more" for her investment than with the
old arrangement.

To Wash a Slulde
Have you tried to wash a silk or rayon lamp

shade? It can be done with pretty good results if
you find that the trimmings have been sewed, not
glued on. First, brush off the dust, then dissolve
mild soap flakes in a deep tub, deep enough to
cover the shade. Douse the shade repeatedly in
the suds, brushing from the top down with a soft

Father looks comfortable; his paper well lighted by
.

o floor lamp which distributes the light over a brood
surface leaving no contrasting shadows.

TIPS ON LIGHTING

1. Good lights contribute beauty to the rooms.

2. It protects eyesight, which is priceless.
3. Conserves energy, which is Ufe.

4. Glare Is waste. Do not eonfuse it with too much light.
5. 'Share your light with others.

6. Place lights where they will be used.

7. Reline dark shades with white or near-white mater,lal.
8. Use 1 high-wattage bulb In place of seveeal smaller ones.

9. Grl'\SP a plug to disconnect it--do not
/

puD on the cord,
10. Dust light bulbs frequently and wash the diffusing bowls.

One lamp, shared between Fronk and Mo
gives suff.icient light for both, because it
properly placed and ·the· right height. Note t'

".
flared shade· of durable, washable materi

brush. After it is .olean, dip it in another
clear water, rinsing several, times. Then
rapidly as possible, suspended from the cia
or over a radiator.
Dust collects on light bulbs more rapi

on the furniture in the same room. That's
the heat from the. bulb creates a current
And, too, dust on. light bulbs can reduce
as much as po per cent, Bulbs may be du
glass refleclors and e.ven parchment sha
be washed. 'Never submerge a light bulb i
but wipe off with a wet, soapy cloth.

GaS or Kerosene Lamps
Gas or kerosene lamps should be plae

room :wi� the same careful planning as

Iampa-Two .or more in a living roonr-will
economy. Good light is a morale builder
spires children to good reading and con
recreation. Light, too, properly placed is

.

form of accident prevention. If you have
ity, be sure to put a light in all the stairw
or more In the cellar, . others on the porch
prevent broken bones and a lot of grumbr'
lost articles and toe stubbing.

First Aid for Appliances
Electrical appliances need first aid occs

and it is well to have the proper equipme .

the house for the repair jobs. EspeCially h

pliers to cut and twist wires, a screw
loosen and tighten bolts and nuts, some t

broken cords, a sharp knife to peel off
from cords, a heavy pair of shears and a

oil. In these times- of short labor, learn to
·of the repair jobs at home.
poor economy to attempt reps
that you cannot do with contid
may result disastrousJy--!U8
out fuses .or even' cause fire
rather simple to mend cords an

but there is a, wrong and rig
The.right way will save money
safe besides. .

When the insid� of a lamp
comes blackened, relegate it f

to a Closet or attic where it
used orily occasionally. Such
wastes as much as 25 per ceOt
light-in other words it is costl
lation to the amount of light It
A short lamp is not genera

its light. Most every home haS
that Is too short, but there is a

One farm woman I know made
stand 2 or 3 inches high, sta�match the [Continued on
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chairman calls out a question and who
ever can answer It is checked off the
IIBt. Of course, a member in this case

EN it's your time to plan roll . only answers once. The quiz can be on

call for club have you wondered community facts, current events or \
what new idea you could spring past lessons of the club program.
members? Many rural clubs in- Then an interesting and revealing
this feature in the regular meet- suggestion Is "my hobby," "the dress

. We thought perhaps you might I loved best," "my favorite vacation,"
. erested .in a few new ·ideas. 'R911 "mymost embarrasstng moment or "I
an be fun as well as informa- plan to do next."
it eliminates the dull beginning If yours is a serious study club of,

afternoon's program and with some sort, and some debatable subject
guests is an ice-breaker. is to be discussed or a demonstration
.the roll call can tie up with the to be given, a unique roll Call is to ar
m of the day so much the .bet- range two of them. At the beginning
simple quiz can be turned into ask each member to state her opinion
call. The' hostess or membership on the subject and at the end repeat
_--------------, the same question. The .answers will

tend to indicate the effectiveness of'
the program.

�or a general subjeot, you might
ask each member to vote on the best
movie of the year. For a meeting near
a holiday such as Christmas, Easter or
July 4, ask for fitting quotations.

Ugllt Has 3 Jobs
(Continued from Page 12)

table and set the lamp on it. It then
gavethem amuch wider circle of light.
In buying new lamps be guided by this
principle. ,

.

•

It's easily possible to recondition old

��;II parchment shades by painting the in-

���W��"'� side with one coat of flat white paint.
,

If the parchment is oily, apply shellac
first, then the paint. You'll be happy
with the extra light you get.

Wall Color Important
Dark colored walls and ceilings soak

up light just as a sponge soaks up wa

ter..When you paint or paper the walls
plan to have light colors, or white. The
percentage of light reflected depends
upon the color-the lighter the color,
the more light is reflected. Ivory re

fiects 75 per cent of the light, whereas
dark blue only refleqts 7 per cent.

Good Light, Good Eyes
Our eyes were intended for far-see

ing, but unfortunately most of us are

forced to use them for close work. This
causes eye strain unless good artificial
light is provided. Outside work under
'nature's plan does not strain the eyes,
but in modern times all people use

A It D
their eyes for close work a part of each

the IIr �r- S.EED;S f8�E day. Inadequate light is the biggest
'l,yh th'a no�e-:V��'lr8:��. single cause of eyestrain. Are there
cky$�;90 'In garden see, .... rI e or not plenty: of reasons why well ar
'ttll co.�o�er'::�.:'s���.lo.g����t •.io_ . rang�� lig�t� f>)lotM be. provlded ?

_.,

u £aU Ideas

of'itl A· room-full.of white light
oil�,of c:mly: one cent' for 4 or 5 '

BW'P8 94%�,only 6% coal ell,

ects precious .eyeslghtof
, g .�d old .against strain
ofteQ. ,Is caused by reading, study
sewing, utlder �, Yellow light.

.

Li�� is�coilOmica1 ••• A single
oC,Ker_osene (Goal Oil) provides·
urs Qf ,beautiful light unsUrpasaect .

'city,fQr- steadiness and quality.
10 8imp�e and safe ,a child can oper
it. There's no pumping, noise;

, odor.

po�� D,op'{try to iIet alonl wltb an
, o� a�cke4 'chl�.YOIIi' Aladdin
bas ,�llillline �f ,.uPl'lletl aod parts,

he has new Ataddioa aod colorful ahadetl
hie prlc:ea:Why DOt treat:your home '

,our family to modem'
,

n wlilteUiht ••• ao eye- Prices
and '-IDOney:..viDII. See, Ie•••

Aladdin Dea1erTODAY. S6!!
1;; LAMP COMPANY Sbade and

Ch............ ' -Tripod Eatra

is it scientific preparation
for curing meat. Contains
all the necessary ingredi
ents except salt. Curesmeat
better, with less work and
gi_ves delicious flavor.

_ Wright's Ham Pickle is
� sold by dealers

everywhere.

lamp
te it t

�re it
Such
sr cent
s cosil
light it
'enera
;e haS
eis a

made
stain

Z oJ! P

con-

ing act
I Iiickory
oke. Simply
easily applied
cloth or brush.
wonderfully delicious flavor
away with old smoke house

'r ]20 Ibs, of meat out of every 100
arge bottle will smoke a barrel of

-guaranteed.
Wrlgla' 'ood Products

IC.
Are Guarant.ed

, 'YOUR,DEALER for the genuine
�t's Smoke or HamPickle. Both guar-'

satisfactory' or your money back.

tE ask your dealer or write direct
a d

for free 36-page book on cur
n smoking meats.

l��' .WRIGHT COMPANY, Ltd.
cO.. Kan... City, MOo

Glass Utensils Last
Aluminum, steel and tin have gone

to war, and glassby several names now
is found, in most stores as a replace
ment. A word of .eautlon IB timely as

to the use of these utensils. There are
2 general types,' the heatproof and
the llameproof. The first is intended
for oven use and the latter may be
placed directly over the flame on top
the stove. Neither, of course, can with
stand heat when empty.
Don't expect the ovenware to stand

an open fiame on top of the stove.
Some unfortunate results have oc
curred when this has been tried. The
most important point to remember is
that neither type can be subjected to
sudden changes in temperature. Don't
put hot food into a cold baking' dish,
for example, or cold food from the re

frIgerator into a hot dish, You may
expect it to crack. Don't set a hot dish
on top of a cold sink unless you place
several layers of paper or cloth be
tween. Placing a hot baked dish in a
cold draft may have a disastrous
result.
These glass utensils are attractive

and easily cleaned and will last a life
time if' these few cautions are heeded.

Must Collect "Points"
A farmer may pay his doctor bill

with rationed food if he produces it
himself, and if he can get the physi
cian to "pay him" the ration points.•

Otherwise, it is no go as far as OPA
is concerned,

,

The agency has announced it will go
to the farm journals, the hardware,
grain and feed, medical, legal and
theological publications to inform
"farmers, trade and professional peo
ple such as doctors, lawyers and min
isters that they are not permitted to
acquire rationed foods without paying
ration points."
This is in line with the drive to get

uniform compliance from farm slaugh
terers, OPA said.

,

f
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Speedy MACA YEAST
IS BACK on the
Home Front!

Yes, there's now enough Maca Yeast
for both war and' domestic needs.

So, you can bake with ease again ..•
make tempting, delicious, beau
tifully browned bread and rolls in

just a few hours!

Maca Yeast acts extra fast, needs
no special baking methods. Gives
bread that,wonderful old-fashioned
-:taste and flavor ... but does away
with old-fashioned fuss and bother.

• Maca Yeast is truly different! Its
'

golden granules contain no water

or filler of any kind .•. they're all
'J�asti Get hi-speed Maca Yeast at

your grocer's today!

THE ORIGINAL

fAST, GRANULAR YEAST

Keep. without Refrigeration I

TR. PLE-TESTED

1 Tested for keeping qualities
2 Tested for hi-speed baking

3 Tested for excellent results

*

YOURS FOR 5 CENTS I

Famou. St.p-by-Step
..Plctur. Story of Making Bread"

for U•• with Maca Y.a.t I

----------------------�
NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY,
Dept, 192,1750 N. Ashland Avenue.
Chicago 22, Illinois

As quickly as possible. ,send my copy 0(
"The Picture Story of Making Brood." En
closed is 5c in coin or stamps.

This fascinating 32 - page book
shows you, through pictures, how
to make delicious bread and rolls
on your' first try. Packed with

photos and valuable kitchen·
tested ideas.Only 5 centswhile the

supply lasts. Send for your copy
today! Don't wait 'til it', too late!

I

:
I
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AVOID WINTER SLUM'S

�KEEP EVERY
HEN LAYING
ditJ,p.�

Use 'DANNEN EGG FEED!
<,

• Many poultry raisers have discovered
that Dannen Egg Feed helps to avoid winter
slumps in egg production and to promote
steady laying. That's because Dannen Egg
Feed provides those vitamins, minerals and
proteins needed to make eggs and plenty of
them ••• at the same time helps laying
birds to stay strong and vigorous. Aids
hatchability, too. So to produce more eggs
for Uncle Sam and victory, use Dannen Egg
Feed. Available at your local Dannen Feed
Dealer.

DANNEN MILLS, St. Juseph, Missouri

COMPUTE POULTRYFEEDING PROGRAMStart YOur chi kDannen ChiCk Ii s on

At 7 tarter.
weeks chDannen Chick �nge to

At 14 weeks
rower.

Dannen pUllefhBange to
A Doster,
t. 21twe"ks start

• D eedmgannen Egg FeedWrite for full detail's,
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JACK, I'm running out
of adjectives I
Those hot biscuits and
preserves for dessert
were sure something!

SUE: You're worth
surprising, often!
So much praise
for so little work.
And easy Snow
Biscuits have extra
vitamins when you
use Fleischmann's
yellow labeZ Yeast I

USTEN, eVERY80I>Y•••
FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE
ONLY YEAST FOR BAKING
1HAT HAS Al>I>ED AMOUNTS
OF VITAMINS A AND 0,

AS Well AS THE
VITAMIN 8 COMPLEX.
•••• WONDERFUL'?

.� \
�,---

1M fREe! SEND FORME
••• FLEISCHMANN'S 4<H>A6E
800K OF OVER. 70 RECiPES
•••1lfE FAMOUS "8READ
BASKET" IN A NEW,REVISED
WARTIMe -EDmON. FULL
OF NEW IDEAS IN BReADS,.

ROLLS, DEUClOUS SWEET
8READS. YQU'U. W.ANT
TO TRY "THEM ALL.
WRITE NOW!

All those vitamins
go right into YOIlr
breads with no greali
loss in the oven.
Be sure to use

Fleischmann's I
A week's supply keeps
in the ice-box.

For your free
CGpy, write
Standard Brand"
Inc., qrand

.

Centrlil Annex,
Box 4.,'1, New
York it, N. Y.

Put them onCORIDENE just
as soon as you bring'em home!
Baby chicks need
a stimulant such
as CORIDENE

during that all-important period when
most death losses occur-the first 10
days after you bring them home from
the hatchery.
You see, poultry experts tell us that it's
NOT. germ-borne disease* that causes
the greatest death loss during this dan
gel; period. New-born chicks have only
a feeble instinct to guide them, and
without a stimulant many are unable to
keep alive in the confusion and strange
Dessof the brooder house. Some
C;bicks, if unassisted, never find ••••••••••••••••••••••••
enough feed to maintain them-'" 0 ..J --- N Ma·1 C Pselves ••• others may over-feed. ru.eT OW • • • I au on
and die when tiny·digestive sYs-. Gland-O-Lac Company, Omaha, �ebralk,,: Encloled
tems breakdown. • find $1. Pleaoe lend me. pOltpa,d. 8-0%. bottle of

.

•
CORIDENE.

"'With aceptlon of puUorum, ger'm-. Name.. . ._._ __ .. _ .. __ ..... _ .. __ .. .. _ ... .. _ _. __ ._ .. __

_�I �dili.l!Sth:li�� l�t��;�. baby. City__ 'm
r ••• , __ • __ • __ ::. Stat� - -,__ .,

CORIDENE stimulates the natural instinct. of
the chick. and helps it win this struggle for ex
istence. That'. why 4 out of 5 hatchery men
recommend CORIDENE or other stimulants in
starting baby chicu. CORIDENE glvl!S chicks a
eenae-of Inner warmth and well-being ••• sharp
ens the appetite ... aids digestive prccesse••••
helpl nurse the chick through the dangeroul first
10 days when mere instinct alone may faU tn
keep it alive,
For more than 20 years, CORIDENE haa been
a favorite of successful poultry raisers everywhere. Last

.

year
, alone over 14 million baby

chicu were started on CORIDENE. Easy to
use-just mix with your own feed. Get CORI
DENE from your local hatchery or poultry·sup
ply dealer today, or mail the coupon with $1 for
a generous 8-oz. bottle sent postpaid. 8 0%1. will
treat 100 chlcb for 3 week•.
THE GLAND-O-LAC CO .• Omaha. Nebr.

Here i8 a reminder on the everyday method8 of Cook
ing and handling food that goes into our 3 daily meals.

I

Save Your Food .quiz

Kansas Fa��er for Februo.ry 19

1Vork Clothes Care
The job of caring for greasy,
gritty overalls and slacks is a

tough one if you don't knowhow;
Work clothes wear out rapidly
if grease and grime are allowed
to eat away at the fabric. A
pamphlet published by General
Electric Consumers' Institute,
gives valuable suggestions; with
illustrations on this subject. A
free copy of the pamphlet, "How
to Take Care of·Work Clothes,".
will be sent upon request to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Fanner, Topeka.

To retaln all the food val
also .get an attractive

.

·cookeq
table, it is best to pour boiling'on it, and bring to the boillng.

quickly as possible.
Is It bad praettee to serve bot

and Irish potatoes In the saine
And what about both meat
for a supper menu "1
This practice 'Is bad from 2,

points. First, it is a duplica
food elements, and then,

.

too
be likely to result in food;was'
What con be done \lith the

leaves of cabbage and lettUce'
Leaves such as thi'fl need not

carded just because they are
.

.with brown, or there are wilted
Wash them in cold water and t
the spots, then shred and
mixed vegetable salad or
wich filling.
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Is there any harm In peeUng pota.-.
toes and soaking them in cold water
before cooking? And what about other
vegetables f
Never soak any vegetables in water

before cooking. It reduces the amount
of minerals and vitamins. Pare and
o�herwise prepare as�·near the cooking
time as possible.

. Bow· much water shan I put on
such vegetables as cabbage or other
leafy greens In preparatton for
cooldng'l
Cook in as little water as possible.

Experience will guide you, but there
should be none or· only a very small
amount left when the vegetable is
cooked. Don't pour it down the sink,
as it is rich in food values, let 'alone
flavor, which will be perfect for soup
or gravy.

Is there any harm In �ng cab
bage slaw, sayan hour before It wID
be eaten'l ,-----.---------

Never, never, do Urls! You will lose
the vitamin C, and that's one of the
-reasona for eating cabbage,

.

.

Are mashed potatoes as high In food
vafue as baked· potatees 'l
No, because beating air into foods

destroys some of the vitamins. Then,
too, a goodly share of the iron Is fOWld
in .the sk1n and immediately next to
the skln,

.

Does the addition of soda to- vege
tables. when cooldng· do any harm or
does It have any: advanta,ges'l
Not only does this practice have no

merit, it does actual harm, �s idea
is widespread, butsoda destroys both
thiamine, one of t;he B vitamins, and
also vitamin C.
,

Shall I cover fresh meat when I
place it in the refrigerator?
No, fresh meat should not be cov

ered, but cooked meat, keeps better if
it is covered.

Bow can I crisp up cabbage and let
tuce, even radishes and celery?
The best way to do this is to' wash,

drain and put in a covered bowl in
the coldest part of the refrigerator.
Do not soak!

'Bow can I keep lettuce and· ca1)bage
from wiltlng'l
It takes both cold and moisture to

prevent wilting. Cold alone will not
prevent it.

-
.

Wb.at makes oranges and' lemons
mold and rot?

'

These fruits keep better if .they are

spread out in a cool place. It is not
necessary to keep them in the refrig
erator and no doubt they would be
crowded there. .

Where Is the best place. to store
bread arter baking '/
After it has cooled, place the loaves

in a well-ventilated box. In the sum

mer, bread keeps better if wrapped
in oiled paper and placed L'1 the re

frigeratof'
Is it safe to store .crisp cookies In

the bread or' cake box '/

. No, for the moisture from the bread
and cake will soften the cookies. Keep
them in a separate box.

Shall I put hot or cold water on

vegetables preparatory to
.. cooking

them?

Get the BLACK LE
Sa.,.. "_-1141_ trouble-Hva
0' d..dte.... For individual erea,
one wop·OD feachen beoeath vent.
AtSO KillS A�HIS AND SiMIW.
Uled· as IPO., or dUlt. Black Leaf 40
qaiuc aphil. leafhop'pers. leafml

thripI;mealy buBS
.,oun. "uckio,
,imilar insects'
fMlM7-UllkJ p
III" /lIllllrYtlglh .

TOBACCO· BY·PR
CHEMICAL CORP.,
RATED. LOUlSVILLt

This Home-Mixe
Co�gh- Relief
H.ar·d To B

So Easy. No Cooking.. Saves
No matter what you've been us

coughs due to colds, you·n be (he
.

admit that this surprising relief. "'
your OWn kltchen, can't be 5urpas
Make a 'syrup by stlrlrng 2 cups offlated sugar and one cup of water a

ments. until dissolved. No cooking
a child could do It;-'Or you can
syrup 01' liquid honey, Instead of
syrup. - '

Then put 2�� ounces of Pine" (0
from any druggist) Into a pint bot!add your syrup. This gives you a
of really amazing cough relief-nbo
times as much for your money. T,lS
and never spoils.
You can feel this home mixture

right hold of a cough. It loosens the
soothes the irritated membranes. an
clear the .atr passages. Eases soren
dlm·cult breathing, and' lets you slCC,
tried, you'll swear by It..
Plnex is a speclo:l compound ot

ingredients, In concentrated rorm .

reliable soothing agent for (hrO
bronchial membranes. If not satigO
money will be 'rerunded.

Many Never
Suspect Cau
Of Backaches
TbiI Old Treatment Often Brings HappY
Many eu1Jere1'8 relieve nagging backacho

o�ce they discover that the real cnuso
.trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys·are Nature's chief way of
'"

.XOO8ll acida and waste out of the blood.»
moat. people paae about 3 pint:B a day. .(1When disorder of"kidney function peJ1lll .

oua matter to remain in your blood, It
nagging backache,- rheumatio I?nins, log I

.

of pep and energy, getting up mgh t6. ewe.
neal! under the eyee, headachee and dizZi
Quent orscantyp_with smarting aDd
eometimee shows there Ie something
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't-wait! Aak your druulat for Do".uaed succeea{ully by mllliOIl8 for over 40 Y.

,give happy relief and wiIllieip the 15 J1lII .

ney tubes flush out poisonous wuw"frolll yO
Get DoaD'S Pilla. .
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\VItat Happened
Farm and Dome Week

• • ••

j\WARDS for outstanding service as Crop Improvement AssoCi�tion board
country correspondents 'and col- are Mr. Reitz, Mr. Topping, Walter
umnists were made at the Farm' Peirce, Hutchtnson; C. C. Cunning

and Home Week banquet Friday, Feb- 'ham, E1 Dorado; R. I. Throckmorton
TUary 11, to 5 Kansas women and their and Dean H. Umb�llrger, both of Man
editors. Presentattons were made by hattan.
Ralph R. Lashbrook, acting head of
the Department of Industrial Journal- Pick Wheat ChampionsIsm and Printing, Kansas state Col-
lege.
Those reqeiving the awards were

:Mary Ann M�nn, Woodbine, who
writes for the Herington Times-Sun
and who is presumed to be the young
est country correspondent in the state;
Mrs. Ivan, Clements, Havensville, for
her column "Church in the Vale" in
the Holton Recorder; Mrs. Maude.
Breese, a columnist for the Chase
county Leader; Mrs. Alvin Zeckser,
for her Lyons column in the Junction
City Republic; and' Mrs. Frank Fer
guson, Marquette, who reports the Fre
mont Farm Bureau news in the Mar-
quette paper.

.

Editors honored were Mrs. Emil
Rauchman, Herington Times-Sun;
W. T. Beck, Holton Recorder; W. P.
Austin, Ch,ase County Leader; C. H.
Manley, Jr., Junction City; and H. K.
Bruce, Marquette.

Turkey Show Tops
One-hundred-seven birds

.

from sev.
era! states were entered In.the dressed
turkey show held at Kansas State
College during Farm and Home Week,
states E. R. Halbrook, extension poul
try specialist in charge. ''It was the
best turkey show we 'ever ihad," said
r. Halbrook. •

Kansas exhibitors walked off with
top honors in: all division's of the show
tomake a perfect score. -

Mrs. ·C. O. Krause, Plains, won the
and Championship in the New York

dressed class, with reserve' champion
going' to Battey's Turkey Farm, of
Flogdada, Tex. John L. Scott, White
City, won the grand championship in
the oven-dressed class with Mrs.
Krause getting the reserve champion
ip. The Concordia Packing Co., Con
ordia, won both grand champion and
reserve champion' awards in the box
ack class.

J, H. Johnson, who tokes over as State' 4-H
Club leader in place of M. H. Coe, has
,been assistant leoder for years and cer

tainly is well qualified for the responsibilityof this important i2b. He was graduated
from Kansas S�ate College in 1927.

ead Crop .Improvement
�he Kansas Crop Improvement As- .

lation, in its annual meeting duringrrn and Home Week at Manhattan,�se for its 1944 president T. Max I

itz, Belle Plalne, who succeeds B. H.
eWitt,' Coldwater. Mr. Hewitt and
. J. Raleigh, Clyde, were selected as
w.lllembers of the board of-directors.Charles _R. �opping, Lawrence, waseeted vice-president; A. L. Clapp,Ilhat'tan, secretary-treasurer: and
re R..Porter, Manhattan, assistant
retary
Ca.r�_�ver members of the. state

Name Seed Champion
Premier seed grower of Kansas for

1943 is Walter Peirce, of Reno county.
For several years an outstanding
grower of certified farm seeds has
been selected for this honor in con
nection with Farm and Home Week
at Manhattan.
Peirce received the gold medal

award as the Premier Seed Grower
from Walter H. Atzenweiler, Agricul
tural Commissioner, Kansas City, Mis
souri, Chamber of Commerce, spon
sors of the Premier medal award in
co-operation with the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association.
, Mr. Peirce is 37 years old, and owns
and operates a 620-acre farm in Reno
county. He grows Pawnee and Ten
marl! wheat, Fulton oats, Reno barley;
Atlas sorgo andWheatlandmilo. He as
sisted in preparing the new variety of
Reno barley for distribution, gave
valuable assistance to the college in
the increase of Pawnee wheat for dis
tribution, and has co-operated with
the college in conducting an expertmental field on his land since 1939. He
grows certified Kansas Common al
falfa and sweet clover. The varieties
of grain that were certified by the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion grown by him, and the amount of
seed of ditferent crops produced last
year. were: Pawnee wheat, 450 bu.;

Leaves 4-H Club Work

M. H. Cae, who is on leave of absence
from Kansas State College as 4-H Club
leader for Kansos, to act as director of
the 'Notional Safety Council's farm divi
sion. Mr. Cae will make his headquarters

in Chicago, III.
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Fulton oats, 1,000 bu.:' Reno barley, sas State College, states R. R. Christie,250' bu.: Atlas sorgo, 300 bu.; Sudan secretary, the Kansas Poultry Irn
grass, 9,000 lbs.; and Tenmarq wheat, provement Association. Winners were
1,500 bu. selected by the Kansas Extension Serv-
The committee on selection of can- ice co-operating with the state poultrydidates includes: J. C. Mohler, secre- improvement association, which pro

tary, State Board of Agriculture; vided silver trophies.
. Dean L. E. Call, of the college; Pro- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Murphy, Reno
fessor R. I. Throckmorton, agronomy county, won the certified flock class;
department of' the., college; A. L. Patience Amcoats, Clay county, the
Clapp, secretary, Kansas Crop Irn- approved flock class; and Mr. and Mrs.
provement Association; and Walter H. T. White, Rice county, the poultryH. Atzenweiler, agricultural commi�- manage�ent championship.

I

sioner of the Kansas City, MiSSOUri, ,...-----------------,"'f--j-"Chamber of Commerce.

Dempster equipment is now pro
viding unfailing supplies ot run
ning water for live stock, poul
try, crops and domestic use on
thousands and thousands of
farms. Its long -Iasting qualities
and efficient operation are vital to
peak wartime farm production.
Every possible effort is being
made to provide you with this
top-quality, economical equip
ment although the Dempster fac
tory is working overtime in the
production of war materials and

· water supplies. So please be
patient if we cannot make ship
ment right now. We hope you·

can soon install Dempster Water
· Supply Equipment.·

DEMPSTER MIL" MFG. CO.
BEATRICE,. NEBRASKA

I

A 40-acre field of Tenmarq ·wheat,
Master Farmers Electgrown on summer-fallow land and

yielding 53 bushels an acre, won the Harold Pennington, Reno county,titles of wheat king and queen for Mr. was elected president of the Kansasand Mrs. A. F. Reichart, Seldon, in the' Master Fanners to succeed Hennan1943 wheat production-wheat improve- Praeger, Barton county, at the annualment contest. The Reichart wheat had meeting of the organization duringa score of 99 on the basis of tillage and Farm and Home Week at Manhattan.production methods, purity, freedom Bruce Wilson, Riley county, wasfrom disease, uniformity, and general elected vice-president and Ed Visser,. appearance and yield. The winners Riley county, was named a member ofwere honored at the annual banquet of the executive committee to succeedthe Kansas Crop Improvement Asso- Dr. O. O. Wolf, Franklin county. Docciation at Manhattan 'during Farm and tor Wolf was re-elected as chaplain.Home'Week. Mr. Pennington will be delegate toJ. W.-Bissitt, Hugoton, was chosen the State Board of Agriculture withwheat quality king for 1943 and win-. A. T. Hoover, Detroit, as alternate.-ner of the Pillsbury award. His prize
.sample of Turkey wheat had a test

E 'p Itry A rds'weight of 61.8 pounds and protein con- am ou wa
tent of 14.7:. Second place went to An average labor income of $735'Harry Smith, Richfield, whose Ten- during 1943 was chalked up by themarq tested 61 pounds and had a 14.7. 'champion poultry producers honored Iper cent protein content. during Farm and Home Week at Kan-These events were sponsored by the _--=--------------...:..----:--- _

.

Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion, the Kansas Wheat Improvement
ASSOciation, Kansas State College Ex
tension Service and several service or-
.ganizations. '

Large red stalks; tender, juicy and
crisp; makes delicious sauce and
pies; easy to grow; produces year
after year. No garden complete
without this fine standard variety.

1ft V I G 0 R 0 u s s100� ROOTS FOR POST
PAIDBuyNow-Plant Early
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(!HINESE £LMS Bette.- ••Apple Day" Ahead

Fast-growing. drought-resistant. Chinese
Elm. Ideal for windbreak. for buildings.
orchard s, gardens, feed lots: protect land
ngalnst erosion. Use tor' fence posts and
as wood lot. These seedlings 1 to 1% foot
high. make exccuent lawn hedge.

FREE'
Cet your copy of our 1944
catutog, Illustrated In color .

• It's free!

'W�NURSERIES
Dept. 8-11 ·Ottaw•• Kansas

50 HUSKY SEEDLINGS IIWindbreak - Shelter
Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

ALEADING orchardist, Robert N. watersprouts and it would take care
Adair, of Wathena, believes grow- ful and judicious pruning to make
ers who are neglecting their or- normal trees of them again.

chards are making a serious mistake. Mr. Adair is well aware of the rea
According to this veteran fruit grower sons so many of the orchards thru this
there are hundreds of apple trees in section show lack of care. For many
Doniphan county capable of yielding years prices for apples wert!j ruinously
valuable crops formany years to come. low. Summers that were hot and dry
With a little care and attention these followed each other in succession.
trees could-be broughtback into profit- Many good trees succumbed to the
able production. Neglected for the last drouth and the crop's suffered both as
few years, they have grown bushywith to quality and ·quantity. Scorching

________________________________________________________________� winds hurled hundreds of bushels to
the ground and made .almost worthless
culls of No .. 1 fruit. It became increas
ingly difficult to control the codling
moth. Growers found themselves get
ting deeper and deeper into debt as

year after year they spent money for
spraying and spraymaterials, amounts
which the returns from inferior fruit
and low prices did not justify.
Then came November, 1940, when

the Armistice Day blizzard ruthlessly
blasted the dreams and hopes of or
chard men who had put years of. toil
and care into the trees thatwere killed.
Mr. Adair says he is not surprised that
so many have lost heart. He is mindful
of the great expense that would be nec
essary .to rejuvenate these uncared
for trees. The shortage of labor and the
high wages growers are forced to pay
may account for the condition of some
of these orchards. Mr. Ad:air realizes
that many growers lack the necessary
'funds or credit as well as the courage
to go into the apple game again, yet
he is of the opinion that the returns
from one crop, with future price out
look what it is, will more than pay for
all the expense of bringing the trees
back into production. ,

Bob Adair sees a bright postwar
future for the apple industry and be
lieves the producers ofapples are about
to enter one of the most profitable
eras they ever have enjoyed. A lucra
tive outlet for apples is provided by'
such new uses as apple honey, used in
place of glycerin in the manufacture
of ctgarets, and canned apple juice
(not cider). Due to world-wide con-

. '

Bake something hearty for the party
I
I

I The Fasl Way
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Bake Bread
Make yum",,,
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Red Star II
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true,
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RED*STAR YEAST
Look for the package with the A.M.A. ieat,
denoting that it is accepted by the Co';ncil
on Foods and Nutrition of the. American
Medical Association.

1943 GraDd Ch....
iOD Barrow al ManhaU.
IOWD All·Slal. Sho.,
ralaed OD R.id Y.lIow

DeH��::rI:: Ha.".r ...
Harper & Wimmer, owa
era.
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Story Cit,. NYI:
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.
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the eq.... 01 Reid t.w
t..d.

Feeding Advantages of Genuine Reid Yellow Dent

plus hybrid yield and overshelling advantages
CORN FOR FEED IS WHAT YOU WANT IN '44. AND THERE
NEVER WAS A FEEDING CORN LIKE THE OLD-TiME REID
YELLOW DENT, THE FEEDLOT FAVORITE FOR GENERATIONS.

Now you can get this Reid's Yel
low Dent in hybrid form - with
its mellow. floury starch kernels
which all livestock digest so

easily-PLUS the advantages of
the finest hybrids. Big yields,'
strong stalks, deep kernels that

overshell. This is Reid Yellow
Dent - the modern hybrid, the
greatest feeding hybrid of them
all. Each season the demand for
this seed has been greater, so get
your order in early - write or

telephone today.

."

., -s

Branch Office, Marshall, Mo.

REID NATIONAL CORN· 'CO•. Ron,. O�c.: An.mOM.lo_

•
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sumer needs there is a stimulated d
mand for evaporated and canned a
pIes. The demand for frozen slie
apples for pie bakers and other Cull

/ nary uses is increasing because the
frozen slices make the finished produc
better.
The commercial production of a

pies has been' declining thruout t
United States since 1914, the year 0
the 'largest crop on record. In 191
the census shows there was a total
more than 210 million apple trees '

this country. In 1940, only 71. milIio
apple trees were 'reported by the cen
sus. The' fact that ls:st .year's appl
crop in, the ,United States,was 31 .

cent under :1-942' Iplght be ;significan
· According to.tQ� annual crop summa'

, issued by the 'U. S. Department of Ag
rlculture, 'Kansiis produced 580.

· bushela of apples in 1942 as compar
with only 338,000 bushels produced las
year.
Commercial apple production h

· been curtailed in many foreign coun
tries, especially those affeqted by t
war. Postwar adjustment should aga
provide an important .export outlet fo
more apples than can be supplied. '

is another reason, explainedMr. Adair
why profitable pzices may be expect
after the war. Growing ,high-qualit
apples to SUpply the markets of th
world is an objective any grower migh

· well strive to attain.
Apples. ail well as other perishabl

will be moved by air freight in the not
too-distant future. Already other kin
of freight are being transported sue
cessfully by airplanes. United Ai
Lines now has III "Carg.ollner" tha
leaves San Francisco .every night a
12 :30 a. m. and another ...that leav
New York at the Biune time. The Ne
York Cargoliner arrives in Chica
the same morning and is in San Fran
cisco at '5:46 fu the afternoon. Th
eastbound CargoUner arrives in Chi

· cago at 3:44 .Ute same afternoon an
lands at New York at 9:46 p. m., abou
21 hours after leaving San Francisco.
Fligh!:s have been made daily bo

ways since this service was inaugu
rated October 16. The planes used a

Douglas ·D-C 3s, capable of carrying
tons of air freight and mail These
Cargoliners are a forerunner of what
to come.
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Can We Cure Asthma?
Br CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ADISEASE that seldom takes away
one's life, yet is without a rival in
upsetting all the joy of it, is that

age-old plague known as asthma. Few
people understand it. A common
theory is that it is a chronic trouble Don't Be Alarnted
midway between a
bad cold and tuber
culosis. And this,
too, is wrong.
Bronchitis and

asthma often mix,
because the asth
matic attacks in
flame the bronchial
tubes. But colds do
not cause asthma,
altho they may ag
gravate an attack,
and asthma does Dr. Lerrigonot "run into" tu- Planned Medical Care?berculosis. Let the patient once regard
asthma as a spasmodic paroxysm that An important question today
comes from undue sensitivity to some is whether some plan of medt-
foreign substance which may be in- cal care should be formulated
haled, taken in food, or made effective so Indivlduala or families may
by actual contact, and he has a chance make monthly payments for
for r.ecovery. r: .

partial or complete medical careIt is too much to say that all asth- and hospitalization. Would youmatic attacks ave allergic, but cer- favor such a plan?
tainly the first step is to have skin ' Many people prefer the pres-tests made by a physician who under- ent medical system of choos-
stands allergy. Having found the ex-

. ing your doctor or hospital andciting cause, obvious treatment is to paying only for services re-
desensitize the patent so he no longer. ceived.
reacts to it. One doctor insists that all However, others urgea Gov-
asthmatic patients get rid of dogs and ernment-sponsored program ill
cats, avoid farm animals, substitute which the Federal Government
cotton batts for feather pillows. and would hire doctors, mamtainavoid dusty places. That is because he hospitals and sell services on a
believes feathers, animal hair and dust monthly' payment basis. Pa-are the most common irritants. The tients would have no choice of
asthmatic who gets his irritation rrom . doctors or hospitals.weed pollen can detect the culprit by' Many more people argue in
its seasonal aggravation It is no .easy favor of a local or-state volunr
job to make an asthmatic person Im- tary group plan which yoUmune to attack, but it can be done in -could join that woUld guaranteea -large per cent of cases. Anyone who certain medical and hospitalever has suffered an attack of asthma services at flxed monthly rates,
will tell you whether it is worth it. but give you the choice of doC-
Asthma is not a disease tor "home tors and hospitals.treatment.", }4any, of the advertised . What -do you thtnkabout it?,"asthma cures" ·ar,e diattnctty harmtu]. t, •. ':" i",:A speeial Ietter "HintslAbQtlt Asthma" '.;;;;;i;. ...:.=;l;;;;;===��==;;i;;;;=;;;;;;::;::;;::�

will be sent to any subscriber wrltln
to the office of Kansas Farmer, To
peka, for it and enclosing a stamped,
reply envelope. addressed to himself

I have white spots coming on my hands. artnl
and neck. Was afraid 01 leprosy or somcth!n�
HealUl very good: Home doctor said It will
nothing to get alarmed about.-M. B. a.

Your doctor is right. These spots
are due to loss of pigment from the
skin and do not indicate ill health.
Doctors call the trouble vitiligo. Thel�
is nothing to do for it but to use
stain that will make the skin match
with the rest. Walnut stain will do i�
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Will II.' S. Bold the . Bag?
(Continued from Page 5)

are working. for a strengthened Brit
ish Commonwealth, with closer (in
side track if you want it plainly)

, trade; ftnanciill'aild political ties. Some
(Western European nattons are to be
taken in, according to Gen. ,Jan Smutz.
In RUSSia, Stalin: is giving national

.statue to a fringe of RUBsian (Bovtet) . In the polttiea] field, our Allies also
, republics .._ EstonIa, Latvia, Poland, seem to be "voting as they please" in
· Bessarabia, how many Balkan states several areas. Russia is going right

· still is a question-and probably Fin- ahead forming new (Soviet-controlled)
.jand, This Russia. federation, or Em- little nations between her and what

·

pire, will bepretty much self-sufficient. ever might happen in Western Europe
, A t any rate it 'promtses to be a. closed in the postwar world. Stalin threw the
trading area, with government-oper- 'Moscow agreements out of the win
,ated Industry, finance and commerce. dow, diplomatically, shortly after Sec-
• Trade with this Russian empire is retary of State Hull had returned
___� _, from Moscow to receive' acclaims over

the brilliant diplomatic victory he had
won at the three-cornered conference.
United States and Britain have been

planning to work with the Vatican. in
the rehabilitation of continental Eu
rope. But Stalin has launched a vicious
attack on the Vatican, as previously
on the Polish government-in-exile rec

ognized by Britain and the United
States. Also, Russia is forcing. the
United States and Britain to recognize
De Gaulle in France; has taken over

Czechoslovakia; indicated she must
have her way in Italy' and in Spain.

. .

All this is proving very embarrass
ing, to say the least, to the Govern
ment of the Uhited States, and to the
plans for internationalizing the world.
The way things are going, an interna
tional police force' would (having to
work outside the Russian sphere en

tirely) find itself confined to polictng
the Western Hemisphere, and to pro
tecting the status quo for the British
Empire over the rest of the world;
perhaps 'keeping a. defeated Japan
from propagandizing in AsIa.
All this is, as the UnIted States

News comments, something to think
. about.

TO�Y
"toMORROW

Yesterdays are memories.
Today and the tomorrows to
come are precious oppor
tunities - to help. the boys
who are fighting and dying.
You will buy more bonds,
grow more crops because
you know those boys are

making certain that ALL
your days will be. free.'

" .

JOHNSTON PUMP COMPANY
M/rr. 01 Dill' 'IV.II TurhlN
..tI Du••dle 'IVd.r $>"".,

Main Plant: 2324 E. 49th 8t•• Lo. Angel.. t I. CallI.

Factory .ranch.. : NKW YORK, N. "(., CHICAGO, ILL.
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likely to be on a strict barter basis.
Britain seems to be working for car- .

teIs to divide up world markets; Rus
sia prOba:bly 'will operate in .worl4
markets, to whatever extent she does,
a giaitt cartel.

In a general way, the foregoing Is
believed to be .a 'fair sketch of the
background against which postwar
planning, if it .is to be realistic, will
have to be measured, planned and put
into effect. .

On the domestic scene, Congress is
again bogged down in an attempt' to
save its own position in opposition to
consumer food subsidies, and at the
same time satisfy. a White House
which is determined to put over its
food subsidy program.

.

The breach between the White
House and Congress is widening in
stead of closing. The fight over ballots
for·the men and women In.the armed
and auxiliary services has become ex

ceedingly bitter, The White House
wants federal ballots (President, Vice
President, Senators. and Representa
tives) only to be given to the service
men and women. And he wants (altho
apparently won't get) that these bal
lots' be voted, canvassed and counted
by a federal commission.

.

The Congress took the position that
from the time the Union was founded
(and under the Constitution) the quali
fications of electors and the conduct
of elections has been and is a state
(local) function. The country will be
fortunate if a member of congressional
elections, to say nothing of the Presi
dency and Vice Presidency, are not
taken into the courts on this issue of.
federal ballots. In' districts where
these are counted, those who held the
federal ballot unconstitutional are

likely to go to court; in districts where
they are not counted, the "federal
crowd" likely will make it a court
issue. Looks like a chaotic condition
after election.

-,

Feed situation is such that cattle,
hog and chicken fee�ing Will be se

verely cut this year, A poor wheat
crop would mean the end of wheat for
animal feeding, unless huge quanti
ties can be imported from Canada and
the Argentine, and a transportation
crisis approaching will not help the
situation any.

Selective Service is eyeing the
farms of the country to get more men

for the armed' services, Seasonal labor
will be imported again from Mexico,
the Bahamas, and other places, altho
Congress is in a row now over who
will handle the imported labor. It can
be taken for granted someone will.

So far as known, none of the hun
dreds of thousands of refugees who
are clamoring for admission into the
United States want to 'work on farms.

Occo MTneral Compound helps to

get your Livestock and poultry off

to market faster. Depend o� Occo
.

to help build up good gains in a shorter time, promote better

general health, and to balance rations for the most efficient and

low-cost production. Occo is ·the campI.,. Mineral Comp.ound,·
with a formula and a standard of quality that produces the best

reisults in the shortest time. Occo Mineral Compound
will work for you!

Get in touch with' the .. Occo Service Man in your

community now. . 'Learn how 'thoroughly the Occo
.

Way can serve you. If you do not know his name,
write, to the Oelwein Chemical Company at Oelwein,
Iowa.

with a

NEW IDEA
Spreader

MODEL 12 for traclor op.ra·
tion. Easily handled; quickly
haok.d up. Eighty.five bushel

capacjty.
FREE BOOK
on Manure
Mana,ementManure properly handled Isene of your most profit

able crops - worth $300 or more per year in added

production on the average farm. But you can't get
complete fertility value out of it except by timely
handling. thorough shredding. fine pulverizing and
even distribution such as is assured in NEW IDEA

Spreader performance. Always distinguished' lor
their light draft, large capacity and extra durability.
NEW IDEA Spreaders consistently give more years
of dependable satisfactory service. Should your
NEW IDEA dealer be unable to supply a new

spreader. he will gladly help you locate. if possible.
a used or rented one. Keep him informed of all your
larm machinery needs.

Full of prac·
tical Bugges
tions on handling. storing
and applying manure. Give.
tested information on how to
qet greatest value out 01 °it.
Charls and ligures that help
you estimate Ihe worth 0'
manur.e produced on you,
form. Ask your NEW IDEA
dealer. or write for free copy.

NEW IDEA

NEW IDEA. Ine., Coldwater. Ohio
.'

Dcpt.328 .

_..-

�·-.-.� . .,...,.._,.,_,<��4 t
"'"<

MODEL 10 - supreme among
faur·wIt•• ' spreaders, fo, team or

tractor. Big capacity, lighl draft.
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Depend ..on ..Thes.e. Var.1et�es
To Me�t the Higher 1944 Production Goals

Northwestern
"-

Alfalfa-Kansas Common, Buffalo.
Barley-Flynn, Beecher. Corn (open
pollinated)-Hays Golden, Colby Y3lI
low Cap, Freed Cassell; (hybrids) U.

�....� .£.,..

In Father's, Footsteps

EVERY acre of crop land must pro- S. 35, U. S. 13, Ill. 200 and 'K-2234duce its maximum this year if (white). Flax-not recommended. Les,Kansas is to meet the high food pedeza - not recommended. Forageproduction goals set by the Federal sorghums - Early Sumac, Leoti Red,government. For this reason only the Norkan, Sudan grass. Grain sorghulllsbest adapted' varieties should be -Colby; Early Kalo, Western Black.
planted, says H. H. Laude, of the hull, Coes. Soybeans - not recom,
Agronomy Department, Kansas State mended.Wbeat-Kanred, Turkey, Ten.
College.

.

marq. Grass---::Buffalo, Blue Grama.
- To assist farmers thruout the state Southwestern'in knowing which adapted varieties
should be planted, Doctor Laude has is- Alfalfa-Kansas Common, Buffalo,
sued a bulletin listing by districts the Barley-Flynn, Beecher: Corn-not
varieties of all crops proved .by ex- recommended. Flax - not .reeom,
pertments of the Kansas Agrtcultura! mended. Lespedeza-no�reCornmendcdlExperiment Station in tests at branch Forage .sorghums--Early: Sumac, Le
stations, in experimental fields and in ' ott .Red, Norkan, Atlas (Irrtgationj.co-operation with farmers. The va- TIicker, Sudan grass. Grain sorghumsrtettes, by districts, are as follows: -<Westland, Early Kalo, 'Western

Blackhull, Pink, Colby (In the north
section).

.

Soybeans - riot recom.
mended. Wheat - Comanche,' Ten.
marq, Blackhull, Turkey. Grass-Buf.
falo, Biue .Grama, 'Sandhill Bluestem
(sandy soil), Little Bluestem (sandy__________________________�

� soil).

Across. the yard to help feed squealing pigs.
Small footprints swallowed up by big ones.

Pocket-size farmer, he picks up golden ears

of corn while Dad feeds fattening steers; he
tries to carry milk pails almost as big as him
self while Dad milks cows. Across the years
small footprints gradually fill big 0!les. An
American farmer's son grows up "with live
stock in his blood."
Lucky for America that there are many

such menwith sons who follow in their foot
steps. Lucky for America at war that farm
ers in 1943 made sensational new records in
producing livestock and other food. Meat,
for example, is fighting food in the diet ofour
fightingmen. Meat gives needed proteins and
vitamins to war workers on the home front.
And meat will be needed by the armies of
workers who will reshape and 'rebuild this
war-battered world.
With meat plants and marketing facilities

throughout the nation, Swift & Company
bridges the thousand miles.tbat lie between

LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK-BUY ANOTHER WAR BONDI

producer and consumer. And our diversified
operation developsmarketswhichprovide the
best outlets for the farmers' crops.
Diversification in our business helps in

another way. Farmers will�ll you that there
is never a year when all types of farming pay� .

So it is with us. Some departments of our
businesamakemoney, others lose. Because of
this, year in and year out our diversification
results in better averagerreturns to the farmer
for his products.

Chicago 9, Illinois
Swift & Company processes ouer 6'r2 billio,.
pounds of products each year, and net proff(s
from ALL sources average but a fractiora

of a penny a pound.
-,

Please feel free to ask us for the use Qf the
following films:

.. A Nation's Meat"
- " CQ\YB and Chickens; U.. S·. A,'''
If Livestock and Meat"
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. Alfalfa-Kansas -Common, Buffalo,
Ladak. Barley-Flynn and Beecher
(in west section). Corn (open' polli
nated)-Pride of Saline, Hays Golden,
Fl'eed; (hybrids) U. S. 35, U. S. 13,
Ill. 200, K-2234 (white), K-1585, K.
1583. Flax-Linota and Bison (east
section). Lespedeza-not . recom·
mended. Forage sorghums-Early Suo
mac, Norkan, Atlas, Kansas Orange,
Sudan grass. Grain sorghums-Pink
and Western Blackhull, also Colby,
Early Kalo, Westland, and Wheatland
in west section. Soybeans--Dunfield,
A. K. and Hongkong in east section.
Wheat-Tenmarq, Turkey and Paw
nee (east section). Grass-Buffalo,
Blue Grama, Side-oats Grama, also
Brome grass, Little Bluestem and Big
Bluestem (east section).

/
South-Central

Alfalfa-Kansas Common, Buffalo,
Ladak. Barley-Reno (winter), Flynn,

and Beecher (west- section). Corn
(open-pollinated) - Pride of Saline,
Midland and Hays Golden; (hybrids)
U. S. 35, U. S. 13, Ill'. 200, K-2234
(white), K-l�85, K-1583. Flax-Lin·
ota and Bison in the eastsectlon, Les
pedeza-not recommended. 'Forage
sorghums--Atlas, Kansas Orange,
Early Sumac, Norkan, Sudan grass,

'

<, Grain sorghums-Western Blackhull,
',Pink, Red. Boybeana-c-Hongkong. A.
�-� and Dunfield (aU in east section).

'(;:�-�����%e BI�::��I, �����
BuffallJo. Blue Grama, Side-oats Orama,
also Bi� and Little Bluestem and
Brome gr�s in the east section.

\Northeastern
-

Alfalfa-1sas Common, Buffalo.
Barley-not recommended, Clovers
Red Clover, lslke, Madrid and Com
mon White. C rn (open-pollinated)
Pride of Salin��eid; (hybrids) U, S,
13, Ill. 200, K-�234 (whit�), K-1585,
K-1583. Flax-u,nota, Bison. Lespe·.
deza=-Korean. F'frage sorghums
Atlas, Kansas Ol':p.nge, Norkan, Suo
dan grass. Grain filorghums-Western
Blackhull, Pink Bilackhull. Soybeans
-Dunfield, A. K.'" Hongkong, mini,
plus Laredo forhay� Wheat-Kawvale,
Clark!J;n,. Pawnee, n'enmarq. Grass�
Brome grass, Ken�lucky Bluestem, BIg:.
and Little Blue811em, Timothy; Or'
chard. �

,

Southttastern
Alfalfa�K!IJlSas I; Common, Buffalo,

B�ley-R_eno (wirl�ter). Clovers-Rc
Clover, Alsike, Mlfdrid and Common
White. Corn. (open:lJlOllinated)-:-pridc
of Saline, Midland'�Jhybrids·) U. S. �J'
Dl. 200, K-2234 (\¢;hite), K-1585, .....

1583. Flax-Llnota,'l. Bison.· Lespedeza
-Korean: Forage, rsorghums-At1�,
Kansas Orange, s�udan grass. Orail1
sorghums-Blackl:�ull, Pink, Red.: SoY'
beans-Hongkong,7 A. K., plus' Larcdo
for hay. Wheat -l;_ Clarkan, Kawvale,'
plus Pawnee in w/,est sections. Grass-:

.
Brome grass, I«f>dtop, Orchard, Ken
tucky Bluegrass�: t

. Madrid and (-Common. White swce
.

" atSclover, and K¢tlOta and Fulton 0

are adapted #lo all' sections.
Hybrid co -ns arc. listed in ord�r oJmaturity, el>;llirly to late, and all lIste

f
are open-p��.digreed. Performance 0

tested close�d pedigreed hybrids Will b:supplied uItt01\ request, by the Kansa

Agricultur,.l/Station, Manhattan, KaJI'

c
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BY George,Montgomeey,�F�dGrains, Agriculture and chairman. of the State
IIltry and'Eggs; F. L. Parsons, Live- Safety Oouncll, in a.i'l address· at the
ocl, and Dalry'.

,,/ . firs� safety p.!ogram in connection with
- -- Farm and Home Week at Kansas

Wh�t·ls ihe ol�tZook lor prices of
.

State. College. "

.

Y 0 8 p Hoine and farm accidents accounted
iry products this gear rr: .' '.' •

fof 34,440 fatalities in the U. S. in 1942,
''The demand for dairy;produc� will and provisional figures 'indicate there
greater than' the supply available would be 38,000 for 1943, Mr. Mohler
long as the war "lasts. and possibly declared.
r 1 or 2 years afterwards,,- Dairy Kansas, which had shown a decline
'ces are expected to r.emain at.ceu- from 3,300 fatalities in 1934 to 1,700
levels . thruout 1944. Continued in 1938 under the. state-wide farm

osperity of the dairy industry will' safety' program, has been showing an

pend to' a great extent on the pros- increase during thP. war. The need for
rity of city workers' and oiher accident prevention never ha.$ been
oups. There is a close correlation be:' greater, Mr. MopIer said, $ce .every
een factory payrolls and prices re- accident prevented saves human sur
[ved for dairy products, fering and loss, and ill a direct con

trtbutton to the war effort. .

Si.nce they put a IceiUng on wheat·
.

ices should I selZ fW1V or hold untiZ
terl-E. N� .»

.

Wheat prices, excepting the higher
olein wheats, a�e at ceiling levels,
ere is little opportunity for gain by
Iding because the. present ceiling
II not be Changed during the next
ear except for an adjustment of a
IV cen�s as the parity price increases.

I hav(1 more gmin and hay than 1
'Il need thls yea)'. Wo'!U ft b�,better
sen naw or wilZ pric'es be higher
xt winter '-E. J.

.

Prices probably will not be higher
xt winter because present prtce con

,

Is will remain on feed grains. Hay
rices ·are ·not under control but may
by next winter. Your decision on

ether to sell now should be based
your need of the grain' and. hay as a.,
d reserve. There is not enough.pros
ct of higher prices to justify holding
til next winter.

hllshe.d the ��st 1ql.�' thi� satu��ys .e;;h
��th at E,lghth �d .Jackson. streets, 'To
tt'� •• y. �." A. Erlt�red as second'class
er at the post 'oIBce T,ope}!:a,. Kan., U. S.

, under Act of'Congress of March-a, 1879.
•

". '_ ':1 ,:. .,' .
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Name Dairy Offi:cers
-

Officers of state dairy breed associa
tions elected during J;i'arm and Home
Wee� atlKansas ..g�ate College are as
follows: ' .

AYRSmRE.,....C·. L. Hendershot,
Hutchinaon, president; H. A. Star�,
Abilene, vtce-prestdentj

: Mrs. John
Keas, EfIln-gham, secretary-treasurer.
GUJilRNSEY-Keith Van HOrn, Sa

betha, prestdent ; Dean }Jyer, Olathe,
vlce-prestdent: Ivan_Greene, Erie, sec
retary-treasurer.
HOLSTEIN-T. Hobart McVay,

Nickerson, president; Harry Burger,
Seneca, vice-president; Grover Meyer,.
Basehor, eecretary-treasurer.
Officel'S of 2 assoctattons

'

elected
at Hutchinson in N'ovember are the
following:
JERSEYS: ,Ed. Taylor, Manhattan.

p.resident;" Chester Beer, Larned, vtce
,p'resident; Ray. Smith, Hutchin�n.
secretary-treasurer.
MIIiKING SHOR:I'HORN: H.-D.

Sharp, Great Bend, president: H. H.
Reeves, Hutchinson, vice-president;
-Walter' Clark, Great Bend, secretary
.treasnrer.

. . ,

.

Officers�of the Brown Swiss associa
tion will· be named at-the spring show,
'Present officers are Marion Beal, Do
'ville; preSident:, Paul Orton, Sedan,
vtee-prestdent; E. R. Button, Anthony,
secretary-treasurer.,

.-.." .'

mittee was. held at '1:opeka, _Febru- .Beloit; Hobart-"'McVay, dairyman,
afy·14.: . ,Nickerson; Ralph Upham, poultry

; Mem'!:lers ehosen to .serve on the producer, Junction City.
'committee are: C. C. Cunningham, �l Farm Organizations: Farmers Co
;Dorado, chairman; P. A. Wempe, S'en- op., secretary, Dean McCammon,
eca; Walter A. Hunt, Arkansas City; Hutchinson; Farmers Union, president,
'Paul Ijams, 'director, Control Division;' E. K. Dean, Salina; Grange, Master
Hubert Col�s, director, Statistical C..G. Cogswell, Topeka; Farm Bureau,
';Pivision; H. E. _Dodge, State Dairy president, O. O. Wolf, Ottawa.
Commissioner.

.
Kansas state College: A. D. Weber,

Feed Industry: J. F. Moyer, secre- L. F. Payne, F. W. Atke,son, George
tary, Kansas Grain, Feed and Seed Montgomery, specialists on beef cattle:"
DealersAssociation,Dodge City; Ralph. poultry, dairying' and economics, re
Young. feed mixer and distributor, spectively,
Hutchinson; Milton P. Fuller, vice-pres
ident, Page Milling co., Topeka; Ted.
Lord, Kansas Soybean ¥Ills, Emporia,
.

Livestock Industcy: Will J. Miller,
secretary, Kansas'I:.ive Stock ABsoci
atron, Topeka;·Ed. J. Robbins, rancher,
Belvidere; Joe O'Bryan, hog grower,
Hlattvtlle, Bert Culp, sheep feeder,

Will Dry Alfalfa
Work has started on an alfalfa de

hydrating plant at Abilene, financed
by local people. It will employ 27 per-.
sons and handle a heavy tonnage ev

ery week. ,

100.1 BUSHELS
·01' COBN PEB'ACBE,
Average Made by Farmers from 17 States in
the 1943 National Corn Growing Contest
Oncemore the outstanding qualities of DeKalb Hybrids
"have been demonstrated by hundreds of farmers in 17
states who entered the De�alb National Com Growing
Contest and emergedwith an average, over-all yield of
100.6 bushels of DeKalb corn per acre. Just think how
that good seed had to adjust itself to make such a re-

. markable average-the varying fertility of the soils, the
temperature vli.riations, rainfall and seasonaldifferences
and the farm practices which vary from state to state.
It is the average yield of all the hundreds of farmers

in-all the 17 states that is important, rather than the
individual champion ·yields. "Well," you ask, "what
does such an average from. 17 states prove?" It proves
themarvelous adaptability and dependability of DeK!,-lb
Hybrid seed. It proves there is a .DeKalb com variety,
bred through the years, to suit your farm and your
preferences and needs. It proves that farmers who
grow DeKalb seed-more than any other kind-harvest
profits. See your DeKalb dealer. He'll be glad to help.

you select tlie vaiieties you need. .

.

_ ..

STATE WINNERS. IN DEKAlB'S 1943 CORN CROWING CONTEST
Yi.ltl

N.me Stote P.rAcr•
Lawrence Trel....:....... 111 ...... 194.90
I,M. P. Flattery & Sons .. Iowa .. 189.34
Homer·Battles ; lnd .... I66.38
'rue'er llrothers Wlsc::16t.54·
:.Emanuel Kuphal �.;.Minn.159.68
Chorles J. Warga Nebr.. 158.24
Edward J. Knedllk Kans .. 157.65

: Indian Spring Form Md..... 15Z.77
A. H. Morton & Son Ohio .• 144.13

YI.ttl
Nom. St.t. P.rAc,..

Geo. Ent.nman Col. 143.96
J. T. Shelton Mo 142.9Z
Walter Kasuske S. D 129.99
J. Wesley Klump Mlch •. 128.60.
Clarence H. Harnish .. Penn •. 128.05
Lewis L. Harrington Dela•• 128.03
Jasper Gray Ky 114.21
Schroeder Br05 N.D 99.06

Betwe�n now ana grass w!ten do. you
edict prfces /01' goOlt g,ade cows and
ood·quality steer« that'weigh 1,100
IIHds . ti> be highest' At what ·time
is spring'do y,o� thi,,:k that support-

.

ight . hog prices 1viZl be --highest'
o you. thfnk the BOO- to-�UO-po1Lnd
�pport weighttl ,1vilZi continU<J thru
ring' How � the oudook for raiBing
all pig8'thls yearY-D. 8.. .

The Cattle Price fftapilization plan
.
hieh went into 'effect in late Decem-
r will prevent much in.c�se in fat ', .. .,.

ttle prices.· However. strong' de- No Limit,on 'Ponds
ands and 'declining receipts of

R.emoval of farm.. .soil ....ui.lding allow-ughter cattle _will trend to increase ..,

rices slightly by next spring;' !iob- ance limits on .:1,1)44 Triple-A practice
bly a price advance of 25 cents tii $.1 payments will result in a record num

.hundred ·pound!'J trom present leyels ber 9f'farm 8�ock water ponds being
all that may be expected. . . copstructed _this. year, provided equip
Hog prices' probably' will reach a

ment 'for building them can be' ac
quired, it is announced by Lawrenceak this year in late Marcl� or 4pril. Norton, chairman of-the Kansas Statethink there >is a good �hance that AAACommittee; Manhattan. .rices at that time will be at ceiling AIvels or about $1 higher than at pres-

. ready in 1944', farmers have signi-
t. Light-weight and heavy-weight

fied their intentions to build 569 ponds,
ogs should be $1 to $2 higher than at

which is a good! start toward the 1,282

.resent. The' outlook 'for raisiilg fan built last year. During the last 6 years
i 10,068 ponds with a total water 8.l"'e8.gs is n,ot bright since feeding-ratios of 10 fun sections .have been built

.

late 1944 ap.d eiU"ly 1945 proba,bly under the program. .11 be unfavorable. The hog-prodi\c- The real value, asserts Mr. Norton,on cycle.is not expected tO,be favor- is n6t in the total area but the strable to' producers until hog numbers tegic locatio:in>t the po'ndS,'aeh normal, and feed supplies be- .

." �: ...
ome more abundant. -This may. not_. .

.

cur untilla,e 19.5 :or ,early 1946. .
.May ;Be Caused by Feed

...: ' -.

Lambing paralysis, has definitely
Many Accidents. proved to be caused either by tinder-

:feeding or by a sudden decrease in an
.

F'arm and hbme a�cidents'continue adequ.ate ration fed <luring late prego nl�e"aglicultUre iQ Kansas our· nancy, !LCcording to the University ofost hazardous .industry, Said J. C., nlil\ois College Pi Agriculture. .

Ohler, seCret8.rY, State Board of f Ewes pregnant'with twins or trip
,

'. lets most oftell: are affected, says the1I111111unllllh1lJIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIII1IIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlltlIIIIIIIlIUI�IIIIIUI cQllege, but adds that few cases of
. . � ·this diSease are observed in fiocks fed

ANSAS . FARMER good I'egume'hay, such as alfalfa or
. clover, and,fron:t � to 1 pqund of grainConll;'"lng Mail &: B"eeill�', for each ewe dally dutlng the last 6

� Vol. 81, 'No� • to 8 weeks before lambing.
llTIIU'" CAPPER. ,

'

Publisher
Kansas'State College and Oklahoma

s
.... A. & M. authorities d� llot go so far, '. BLA_KE GeDe.rallllanacer .' as:to endorse this be1ief 100 per cent,

IYkrnond H. O:mseson ; .... ; ...
�
.. Edltor but do think feeding has a 'definite

�Il Mann ;
: .": '.'

';' Assocl.at,e Editor bearing on lambing paralysis occ�
Barger Associate Editor

renee.
. . I,

•

(On ·Leave-Army)
orence McKinney ';.' .. : .. Women'�_Edltor
:. C. H. Lerrlgo ;Medlcal Department Will Study Feed SupplyIlles S. Brazelton : ..•.Horticulture .

ers. Henry Farnsworth:· �O\1ltey... Retpresentatlveljl qf 'many agricul-Sse R. .Johnson .. : ;.Llve8tock Elll.tor
.

tura:l'. interests have � chosen to
serve on 'a state feed committee to

.

make·.a.�study. of the feed prob
lems 8.Jld to 'pl,"event a .repetition of
experiences that have so adverse�y af
-fected the livestock. industry the ll!olit

. 2 years, acco�� to' J. C.:�ohl�r,
. secret8.ry:' of the,.State Board 'Of Agn
-culture; '1;he .firs� }nee�g of.' the com:

MEET THE WINNER-Lawrence Trel of Forreston.
Ill.,

.

won thJl title of 194;J D"Kalb Com Champion
with his record·breaklng yield of 194.90 bu. per acre.

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL AWN, DEKALB, ILLINOIS

����'P�.
INO�CULANTS

AJfalfa. Leipede_ and All Other Lelumes
. Agricultural coUoge. Ullaalmou.ly roco_oDei iDocuiadoD ot aU

10gWllo ...cllDga with tholrioDdly. Dociulo.lormiDg bactoriaithat h_t
procluedoD aael hullel up 1011 10rtiUty. LEGUME·AID lDaculaat cultIJrM
aro liolel .olocted, iaboratory cbecked. crop to.ted. 'COIt

. ,ola0Illy. .

'ow ce;ta p�r acro emel tholr potoDey II protoct" b, 'tlio ualfl\l.
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Pla�t More,.ia �44'
(Continued from Page 3)

Due' to military demands, the Output of KEY Work
Clothes for civilians has been limited. Your dealer may
1l0t have all sizes. But KEYS are worth your patience!
KEY Super-Denim, for example, is' 50� more rip-resist
ant than ordinary 8 oz. denim .•.Sanforized shrunk ..�.bar
tacked at points of strain ... graduated to fit ... a new
KEy Garment FREE if not lOO� right! If you have

eo,wait a little longer for KEYWork
111l1li_ Clqrhes - remember they

last you awhole lot lODger!

Chinese cabbagelt Chthll. Peas-Obtain western-grown seed.
Carrots: Chantenay, Danvers Half Treat seed with Spergon or, AraBan.

Long. "
If bothered with wilt, use wilt-resist-

Corn: Golden Cross "Bantam, Ooun- ant vartettes, Mnd�w can be prevented
try Gentleman. by' applteations of dusting sulfur to
Cowpeas: Blackeye, Crowder. plants in spring.
Lettuce: Grand Rapids, Black- Irish Potatoell-Use only northern-

Seeded Simpson. grown certified seed. Treat all seed
Ontons: YellowGlobeDanvers,River- with acidulated corrosive sublimate.

side Sweet Spanish, Bermuda, Important diseases are bacterial ring
Parsnips: Hollow Crown. , rot, blackleg, rhizoctonia, and spindle
Peas: Little Marvel, Alaska. tuber.

.

Potatoes: (Use certified seed) Cob- Tomatoes-Obtain certified seed ti
bier; Warba, Triumph. possible. Treat all seed for 21$ minutes

S-.yeet potatoes: Nancy Hall, Little in water at 122 degrees F. After dry-
Stem Jersey, Red Bermuda (tn.west). Ing seed, apply Semesan, Arasan,
Edible soybeans: Banaei, Spergon, or copper oxide. Spray ,plants
Spinach: New Zealand. in the field with Bordeaux mixture or

Bquaah : summer-Table Queen, one of the fixed copper compounds. Use
Crook Neck; winter-Delicious Hub- wilt-resistant varieties in Eastern
bard. Kansas. Princ1pal diseases are "wilt,"

SV'liss Chard:' Lucullus. Septoria leaf spot, bacterial. canker,
Tomatbes: (eastern counties, wilt and bacterial spot.

'

resistant) Rutgers, Prttchard, (non- Sweet Potatoes-Main diseases are
Wilt resistant) Bonny Best, Earliana, stem rot, soil pox, and blackrot, Use
Firesteel; (central and western' coun- only disease-free, seed' from growing
ttes) Bison,' Allred, Danmark, Fire- plants. Treat seed before bedding and
steel. plants before setting in field with wet-
Turnips: Purple Top Globe. table Spergon. Handle potatoes care-

Planting Dates: _, fully in harvesting and store in a warm
Radishes, spinach, peas, lettuce, place.

turnips-cas soon as ground can be
,

worked after February 20.
Onion s,llts, beets, carrots, potatoes,

parsnips, cabbage plants-oats plant
ing time-March 10 to 31.
Tomato. plants, pepper plants, snap

beans, okra-corn planting time, or

frost-free date.
Squash,' sweetpotatoes, beans-after

soil is warm, week to 10 days after
frost-free date.
After selection of adapted varieties,

the �ansas gardener will wish to take
the next step in good gardening-seed
treatment and disease control.
Plant diseases cannot be controlled,

so steps should be taken to prevent
them. The suggestions are offered:
Choose disease-resistant varieties.
Control weeds in and around the gar
den. Control insects that Imay spread
dtseases, Some diseases can live in soil
from year to year, so rotate the crops.
Treat all seed to control diseases, re
duce seed decay, and seedling b.lights.
Faithful dusttng or spraying is essen

tial. Of the two, spraying is most ef
fective.
Vegetable dlsease-preventton meas

ures:

Beans (snap and Ilmaj-s-Important
diseases are bacterial blight, anthrac
nose, and common mosatc, Western
grown seed is recommended, .parttcu
larly from Idaho and California. Treat
seed with Spergon or Arasan. Do not
work in plants when they are wet.
Cabbage-Chief diseases are "yel

lows," blackleg, and blackrot. To free
seed of blackleg and blackrot, treat
seed for 25 minutes in water at 122 de
grees F. After drying, treat seed with
Semesan, Arasan, or Spergon. Use
"YelloWS" resistant varieties.
.Ontons-s-Harveat onions when tops

start falling over. Place in single layer
on wire or slats tn shaded, warm, well
ventilated place to dry as soon as pos
sible to reduce loss fro� storage roots.

Kill the Garden Pests
I

Suggestions for use of insecticides:
Aphids: On cabbage, peas, beans,

and radishes, dust with 3 to 4 per cent
nicotine sulphate dust or spray with
1% teaspoons of 40.per cent nicotine
sulphate plus 2 tablespoons soap tlakes
to 5 gallons of soft water.. -,

Onion thrips: Dip Bermuda and
Spanish onion plants in nicotine solu
tion using 1 ¥2 teaspoons 40 per cent
nicoJ:ine sulphate, 2 tablespoons soap
tlakes in one gallon of soft water just
before .setttng in garden. ,

Cabbage worms-Dust the plants
with one pound lead arsenate in 4 to 5
pounds of flour or dusting sulfur the
same day that they are set in tile gar
den. Repeat every 6 to 7 days if worm
.holes appear in the spread leaves and
until the plant heads..,Then use once
a week on, the heads a derris' dust
-which contains 3 per cent rotenone di
luted 1 to 5 parts of sulfur or talc.
Colorado potato .ieetle: 'Apply spray

of lead.arsenate 2% oun.,ces to 5 gal
lons of "water or dust 'one part to 6
parts dusting sulfur when beetles ap
pear. Repeat 'when the eggs begin to
hatch.
'Squash bug: Hand pick and .destroy

the blackish gray adults; and brown
or' bronze egg masses from plants.
Persistent work is necessary follow-
ing weekly.jexaminattons, _

Bean leaf beetle: Dust plants with
one part cryolite to one part of dust
ing sulfur or talc when holes, appear
in leaves.
Red spider: Dust plants with wet

table or dusting sulfur whendeaves
turn gray or speckled.
Flea beetles: On radish, beans, egg

.plant, and other plants, dust with 3 or
4 per cent nicotine dust or spray with
Bordeaux mixture.-Harold Shank
'land, author of this article, is assistant
Extension editor, K. S. G.

'Simple Crocbeted Edgings

,
ON every food front John

Deere Plows are "big -guns" that are doing
a better job ofpreparing seed beds for war
time crops.

Built to meet the peak demands of peacetime
farming, John Deere plows have the strength and
stamina to carryon the biggest seed bed making
job in our country's history. In good work,
strength, clearange, long life, and ease of opera
tion and adjustment, John Deere Plows are stand
out leaders with farmers everywhere. SeeYOllr..John
Deere dealer for complete information on John
Deere Plows; he'll give you the complete story
on the type and size matched to your needs and
to your power.

I

JOHN DEERE, Moline, Illinois'
Simple but smart-wondefful wjde-croch,eted edgings to make your household linens
lovelier.' Keep these in mind as a gift for the June bride. Directions only.5 cents.

Order from Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. -

'
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4-'0 fJllihi" MolUze
'_ (Contlnued'f�m·P�tH

1

participatlng,in-4�H Club fire-preven-' ton! county, 'collected 8,500 pounds of'
tion activities, 450;000; caring for farm paper and bougl\t Bonds with the pro
machinery or. .repalrtng it, 300,000; en- ceeds, . �he" Golden, Rule 4-H Club,
gaging 4l defense activities, 500,000;

,

Harper county, salvaged' 2,685 pounds
canning, dxy1ng, storing needed' food of old rustynatls.

"
"

supplies, 400-rooO; repairing and remak- Renocounty rolled up a-total of 666
mg- clothing, 600,000; demonstrating fighters fed. Enough potatoes' for 12
wartime practices to others, 300,000. fighters for an entire year or a total

5. They are helping to interpret the of 58,800 bushels were produced by
Nation's war program to the commu- the club members. Rice county came

nity. thru wlth,'147 fighters fed and Bar-
6. They are practicing democratic ber with J5. In Cloud county, Norman

procedures and learning to have a Charbonneau and James Rittel fed 31
deeper apprectatton of the democratic of the county's total of 70.
way of life. Fifty-three head of beef suppUed
7. They are discus-sing at club meet- the equivalent of 34 fighters fed to

Ings some of the important social and boost Comanche county's total to 112;
economic forces now at work and the Harold ,McKinney with his swine and
steps to take in dev.eloping the good- 'sheep fell 5" soldiers, sailors or,ma
neighbor spirit at home- and abroad. rines. Decatur county's part in' the
Now for a s�rvey in Kansas·of some. fight on .the home front netted 193

of the concrete, accompltshments ,of, fighting men fed. "

the co�ties in the 4-H'wartime pro- It takes 500 dozen eggs to supply a

gram, in ,1943. Just how did Kansas, _ member of the .armed forces 'fQr 'a
clubs achieve the 7 wartime goals ?

,,' year, so the 1,007 dozen eggs laid by
F�om Dickinson county comes an, the flocks of Lincoln county members

tmpresstve answer. In 1943,-club mem- Contributed the eggs for 2 warriors;
bers fed a total of 432 fighters. Asked the' total for, Lincoln county was 64,
to give 'a reason why the: clubs were while that of Edwards was 65 fighters.
able to reach this, outstanding, total, Finney county ranked high in pork
Glenn Busset, county club agent, an- produced and contributed the food for
swered, "We just 'worked harder and 81 fighters.
talked less!':

_. .

" In Jewell county 4-H members la-
Aside fro� a strikmg number of bored to pile up enough food projects to

livestock, poultry, dairy' cattle and feed 208 of the boys from that county.
hogs.. raised, Dickinson boys' and girls Kingman county amassed much of its
cultivated 76 gardens, each produc- total of 102 fighters fed by producing
lng-an average of e�ough f?od to feed 72 thriving pigs. A single contrtbutton
one fighter for 6 months. Girls canned of 20 fighters 'fed' byWilburMcFadden,
2,875 quarts of fruits and vegetables. in Kiowa county pushed the county's
Thirty-six acres were planted to vital aggregate to 91: Morton county con
war crops. tributed food for 120 fighting Ameri-
The Harmony Hustlerswas the most cans and Marion 134,

outstanding club in the county in sal- _Sbcty-elghtdoz�ncookieswerebaked
vage drives and collections. The mem- for the soldiers by the girls of' the
bers collected 2,600 pounds of rubber, DIY; Jrs., Ford county. That's one
89,000 pounds of scrap metal, 2,500 way of feeding a fighter, that Is pure
pounds of paper, sold $1,500 Bonds in pleasure for the fighter!
a I!Ingl� d,!l! and purchased $895 them- Individual members of the Colby
selves.z

,
.

' Club� Thomas county, bought $2,044.-
Speaking of Bond drives, the Riley 75 worth of Bonds. Seventy�five per

county 4-H Clubs sold a total of '$2�,- cent of the members of the Kalvesta
626.67 worth of,Bonds a�d Stamps m 4-H Club write regularly to members
the Third War Loan Drive. The Ma- of the armed forces, both men, and
haska Merrymakers Qlub, Washlng- women, The Zook Zippe-rs, Pawnee
------------------------------� county, averaged between $6 and $8

, worth ofWar Stamps sold to members
at each meeting. ...

The 289,000 el'gs produced 'by
McPherson county laying projects
were enough for the breakfasts of 40

fighting men thru the year, and along
with_ the other projects in the county
amassed enough food to feed 186 mem
bers of the armed forces.

-

Fed 258 Fighters
'

Pork and' poultry production were

the chief contributions that made up
the 258 fighters fed, by Pratt county
boys and girls. Dairy, projects of Lyn
dol Mills, Rush county, produced the
butter and milk for 38 service men.

,

The county's total was 111. Se,dgwick
county ranked among the best with a

total of 346. Bolstering this fine show
ing were crop projects of wheat, corn
and kafir enough to supply the cereals
for 64 men in uniform.

•
In Stevens county, Oscar Young

gren carried 5 projects and produced
enough food, for 19 fighters. A brother,
Leroy Younggren, with a ton litter of

pigs and other projects fed 9% fight
ers, and a third member of the fam-
Ily, David Younggren, 6% fighters
-8,0 the score for "the Younggrens is
35 fighters and tor the entire county
89 fighters. ,

Ninety boys in: khaki or navy blue
received their sustenance from the ef
forts of club members in Sumner
county. Smith, county's part was 51

fighters fed. One of the Smith county
clubs, Solomon Valley 4�H, collected
17 tons of scrap iron and bought $1,585
in War Bonds during 1943.
One hundred members of the armed

forces were fed for one year thru the
efforts of Norval Lembright and Bev
erly Archer, junior leaders of the
Richland Boosters Club, Ford county.
Two club members, Bill Hurley .and
Bob Heinz, together fed 44 fighters.
-,

The 22 members of the Richland
Boosters and their 2 junior leaders to
gether fed the; amazing total of 268
fighters.

'

So all the battles in World War II
are not being fought in the Pacific, in
Italy, or in Russia. Telling blows are

being struck at the enemy daily on

Kansas farms-wherever 4-H mem

bers live.-Eula Mae Kelly Is assistant
Extension editor, K: S: 8.-

,
I

Help get bigger yields fronl' oats.
barley, sorghums, fiax and wheat, .

Treat seed with New ImprOfled
CIRISAN for certain surface seed, -

borne diseases. Generally controls,
smuts of oats, certain b)uley smuts
and stripe. Save seed, fertilizer, lao;

-

bor.! Easy-econoptical to usei
Order from your dealer today�
Write for free grain pamphlet.

DU PONT 51MISAN CO.
Wlld"aton 91, D.laware

,

3 different eolol-a. three
different ftavon In theu Inew early melon. that
everyone can Irow. Ripe/Iby July 4th--earli..t moi-

I � --- " 011 I know of. leo boa .Ize, I

'�tll
All three ar. dandl.., but

I I Ilk. yellow beat. It'. I'-mJ' aar,den- .we.t••t. But you fin,!! out ..

I Inc maCUlne -your favorlt.. Send 3".B •• d SealO. .tamp and 1"11 man you

I, CUI' thl. adv. free. pkt .• mix of all three •and _d with kind.; whll.' th_"y la.t.

• 3" Writ. Honry Field "MI.r..,Ramp tH,Cf, wadln.. Sceclmaft."

I HfNRY f,'fLD 0 AND 1
I,

NU r ee, ,
1607 EI:... ST., SHENANDOAH. IOWA AI

21

Here /I're

4 GOOD· REASONS
wll, ,Oil,sll.lIld oldelYOlI1

PIONEER
I "

_

,

..HYBRID SEED CORN
, ...

for 1945 Planting NOW
"

.

I. Increased corn acreatje in 1945: very prob.able.

2. Bad weather 'llay reduce yield of seed fields.

3. Continued tire and tjas rationing may prevent
salesman from callintj on you as early as he

would like next fall.

4. There is positively no disadvantatje to you in

placintj a re�er,vation. because it is subiect, to

your confirmation' next fall- and is for Your

PROTECTION. '

GARST & THOMAS
Coon Rapids, Iowa

new "SULFA" drug
acts promptly

S_ULFA GUAN I DINE(VETER,NARY)
·..(_ederle

Two years ago Sulfaguanidine, one of the great modem sulfa

drugs; WAS found to be extremely useful in arresting the CCI' irse

of acute bacillary dysentery in man. The drug was used suc

cessfully among soldiers in Egypt, and for 'both adults and
children in the United States. The United States Army
purchased hundreds of thousands of pounds fot overseas use.

For a tim!'! this product was too costly for similar diseases in
animals-calf scours and hog enteritis. Veterinary research

continued to indicate that it was useful for the treatment of

these conditions and for the prevention of certain forms of

fowl coccidiosis. In 1943, lowered costs have fortunately
enabled us to make Sulfaguanidine available at prices per

mitting veter!_nary use.

If any of your animals show signs of diarrhea, don't delay
call your veterinarian. He can tell you if your herd is infected,
and will prescribe Sulfaguanidine if needed.

Send for literature

LEDERLE LABORATORIES, INC�
Dept. 15, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, NoY.

A Unit of
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Selected Hens Meet Edd Goals allow an average ot -only 2 square feet Coccidiosis probably will be a 'big'
,
ee a bird when 4 square feet actually are problem again this spring. There are

(Continued from Page 3) needed. "Poultry in crowded quarters several commercial products on the
can get by in good weather, but bad market· that are good preventives.

during the last 20 years. At 30 cents If the flock is being fed yellow corn, spells bring vicious habits, such as can- Should the disease develop, hOwevel'
a dozen, each hen would provide an greens, or other pigmented feeds, the nibalism, and insanitary conditions Professor Payne suggeats clean litte�
additional 90 cents in profit. A laying vent becomes pigmented within a few that develop colds, roup, - and other every day for 5 days as -the best
flock of 100 selected hens might in- days after egg production ceases, the poultry diseases," he warns. Crowding method of clearing up thetrouble. The
crease annual profits by $90. beak in 12 to 14 days, and the shanks also increases the number of dirty best preventtve for pullorum is to get
Separation of laying birds from non- in 4 to 6 weeks. eggs, thus lowering theirmarket value, chicks from disease-free flocks and to

layers is not difficult, say poultry ex- "Poultry raisers should not look for and causes hens to stop laying. brood them properly, being careful not
perts. They point out that laying hens new-fangled ideas to meet the Gov- In addition to being large enough to to�chU1 or overheat them.

-

have .plump, red, waxy coinbs and ernment's increased egg goal, but accommodate the flock, a laying- house Looking ahead to continued feed.
wattles, while those of non-layers are should intensively apply proved prac- also must be comfortable. Extension shortages compared to needed.high egg
pale and wilted. The abdomen of a -tices already available and not being architects suggest that cracks in walls' production, college authorities think
good laying hen is well fllled out, with used," advises L. F. Payne, head ot the represent one of the most common re- poultry rais�rs need to' take a long.
3 or more fingers' width between the Depar�ment of Poultry 'Husbandry, pairs needed in old poultry .houses, range view of flock- improvement in
end of the keel and pin bones. The vent Kansas State 'Oollege, Walls and roof canbemadeweather- addition to any current changes. They
will be dry and contracted if the bird For instance, most laying houses are tight by appliCation of tough, water- point out that hatchery operators and
is completely out of production, and overcrowded, says Professor Payne, proof paper and a good straw-loft. It breeding flock owners can make.posst,
dilated and moist if in production. wIlo po�nts out that many poultrymen is not advisable to have' too much or ble at least a 10 per cent increase in
___________________________......:. ..

too little light. The correct amount is egg production and save amillion tons
an area of· windows and front wall of feed; plus the work of thousands of
openings totaling from 10 to 12 per men, by heading every 1945 :flock with
cent of the floor space. The upper half v.ictory cockerels,

- .

of the south wall is the favored Ioca-c; Victory cockerel chicks are from
tion for most openings, which may be U. S. R.-·O. P. matingl3 from':fIockmat.'
protected with muslin-covered frames. ings of R. O. P. �dividUals, from

Lights Do Help
R. O. P. candidatematings, from U. S.

I

..... Certl:fl.edmatings, or from similarmat-
Using artl:fl.cial lights does not al- ings with equivalent private' records.

ways increase egg production. In fact, To support this view they quote fig
it is recommended that they not be ures. showing that the national hen
used on well-developed pullets, except house average for egg production is
to bring them back 'into. production 113 eggs a bird, while in 1942 the aimi
their second year. Lights have a more lar average for R. ,0. P. candidates
beneficial effect on hens and produc- was 17� eggs a bird because of the
tio� may be increased at certain sea- 'high production breeding back of them.
sons, but most tnvesttgators indicate OffiCl�als of the National Poultry Im- ,

the total annual production is not in- provement Plan confirm this state
creased greatly. Increased profits, ment. They say gOC?d bloodlines rather
then, depend. upon using lights only-at than breed are responsible for high
seasons when the price is most favor- egg production, and announce that
able. It is advisable to have feed and poultry breeders and hatcherymen
water accessible when the lights come will produce still better chicks in 1944
on to' get maximum returns.'

. than in 1943, and that prompt and
Since feed Is-now less available and' wide' di,stribution of 'birdS bred for

higher priced, this problem probably high production will be possible thru
is the most critical' one in 1944. Now the hatchery industry, supplied with
that corn is short and various regions eggs from more than 69,000 officially
still have fair supplies of other grains, supervised flocks.

. ,

such � grain sorghums, oats and, Complete methods or cutz,ng, withwheat, It may be &c!-visable to adjust -

que8tionS answered are contained in a
feeding programs accordingly. new bulletin; CircJzar No; S1.�, t'ohich'l

.
Experts state that forgrowing chic�-· may be obtained by--writing the Farm

ens wheat often is a better feed than BeAnce EditOr KaMa8 Farmer To.
com and nearly as good for laying pe"ka.

.' ,

hens. The important thing in substi-
tuting wheat and other grains is to see Emb d edthat the chickens get plenty of vita- roi er ' Dirndl
min A.
Very good results have· been. ob

tained With an all-farm ration being
fed 50 Leghorn hens in a demonstra
tion :flock at the college. During De
cember these hens had a production
of 68 per'1!ent, altho the all-farm ra

tion is not recommended when ingredi
ents for the standard ration are avail-,
able.

.

During tests on the all-farm ration,
com, wheat, oats, barley, milo, kafir,
or a mixture of these was kept before I

the birds at all times. Dark-green al-
.

falfa hay was placed in racks when
young green forage was not available
as pasture. Skimmilk or buttermilk
was fed as the only source of drink at
the rate of abeut 4 gallons a day for
each 100 hens--they were given no

water. Enameled or earthenware ves
sels are best for"feeding liquid milk.
Where concentrates are used.. ex

perts advise-not to dilute them. It is
.
advisable to mix 32 per cent concen
trates at the rate 'of 100 pounds to 200
pounds of grain and 26. per cent pro
tein in equal parts of concentrates to
grain.

.

_

Ground Soybeans 'Won't Do
!.lore dependence upon soybean oU

meal to replace meat scrap may be in
order this year, but ground soybeans ,./
are not satisfactory for poultry. In
compounding feed mixtures contain
ing large amounts of soybean oil meal,
authorities claim special care must be
taken to include adequate' calcium.
phosphorus, and riboflavin', because
soybean' oil is not a good source of
these easenttal nutrients.
Good pasture' t;educes the cost of

.growtng' pullets 10·to·15 per cent, and.
one of the secrets of havihg a good
pasture'or range is to cut it frequently
and not to overstock it. Under average
seasonal conditions, one' acre of pas-
ture provides ample green feed for 600 A gay flower and lattice design giveS
growing pullets.

- life and color to this pretty Qfess that
=Otber ideas that will help include can be worn either to school or to a.

use
I
of a droppings pit to reduce labor party, depending on the fabric used.

thru requiring les:;! cleaning and to The stitches Il-re simple, too. Pattern
proviC1e adequate .roosting -conditions; 7682 contains a transfer pattern of em
use of a deep litter, about 6 inches deep, broidery and necessary pattern pieces
whiCh can be changed less frequently for dress and pocKet. It cornea in siZes
tb save labor, time and expense, and to 2,4,6, (1.13ize in pattern). l
reduce moisture in the laying'house;' f
use of automatic waterers and water, Pattern .100 (plua 1 eeat to !lOver cost 0

.

·..warmers 'and larg� feed ·hoppe...... �"��incJ� �4!d"'a.: Fa.l!loa Servlce.,}'"D-
. ,. l' "I�., ,....., aas FlU',Dler,- Topeka..

.
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PAR-O-SAI!
Millions of germa may be lurking in the comera, cracks, creviC811

of even clean looking brooder hOll88ll, waiting to ldll your c.bicl:.s.
"Cleaning and acrubbing," alone, won't alway.s ldll these germa.
Dr. Salsbury's PAR"()'sAN willi Par.().San, the poweduI, pleasant
disinfectant, ••. Jcills pullorum and other germa that cawse bowel
troubles; cold organisms that bring brooder pneumonia; s't'en �UI.s
coccidia, worm eggs, cholera, typhoid, streptococci; pox and
laryngotracheitis viruses, on proper contact!

Safe I Plealantl Economlcall

.Par.o-San won't harm chicks, growing birds or laying hena. You
can spray brooder an.d laying houses, litter and equipment,
frequently ••• even while birds are in the house. Pleasant odor;
won't cause "disinfecting headaches." Won't make clothes "slink."
Stainless; non-caustic; easy to use. Economical. Can be used-in
oil or water. Also good for any farm disinfecting "job.

'

Back up sanitation. "If your birds are Dot dolDg well, try Dr.
Salsbury's AVI-TAB in the mash. To reduce
chick losses, follow -the "Poultry Conservation '4 , •Fllr Victory" program. See your Dr. Salsbury III lUll,"dealer for help. Look for these emblems at?}.
hatcheries, druggists, feed, produce and other .

dealers.
.

- /

Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City. Iowa
A NatioD-wide "Poultry Health Service

- -

Reinforced with a SuperlO.r,Exclu.lve,
Natural Petroleum Addent.that Inc.......
Olllne•• , Improve. Lubrication. -.....

.

.

A. Noun. petTaleum engin hal. found the MC1'ft of an ·oilie.
Moto. oil that all . ..fjnen have n ...king. A. tiinpie, tingle
ing••di.nt"a natvnil jl!troleum pTOClud: itself, is the hidden facto••
Noun. �omogenized Friction Proof i. the onJy oil t:hot hat it. The
homogenizing proceu inseparably blends this Oily petTa....'"_,_
with' other stocks to prad"uce an oili.., ....... unifonn,_ heaI: .....
ont Frid:ion Proaf.�l. All Noun. oil dealen ..._ it-ot no ...mo COlt.
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• BABY cillcJis

\'1'111\ GOING,TO GIVt ,

-AWAY T'HOUSANO$ OF
DOLL"RS (""S+i'.DISCOUNTS
'�B!�Y C.!!!£K ORDERS! 'I.

$6.50 up
You can get Big Diseountll
on all regUlar grades of
Clardy's Sterling Quality
Chick•.

n�l'i!'°u:'I��rdr���8';!"t�
of B'elecflve BreJ'lng. A penny
Postcard wlU save you nUll.

P. F. ClardyHatcheries,
Ethel, Mo.
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DONIT DELAY
Now i. tli. tim.· to place your ord.r for

Rupf's Dependable Chicks
the kind that 'can be depended upon to
speed us to Victory In 1944-by filling
our egg baskets with the highest concen
trated ,food for our fighting: boys. Send
[or circular and prices today! ..

Rupf's Hatcheries & Poultry Farm
Box K Ottawa, Kan.

WHITE l.EGHORNS
Un.execl ,10."-PuUetll ,1'.40

-

$1090.

100p�PAm

th
, a'i
ch
'm

'0-

C H I C''K' 5 -lCan.a. Approved
Pullorum T••ted

"'111" .. 110l1li_... 1M ..............

�r.�'f�\«ilje- ,,$1190 �12$0
Wh'-Bfn.BoekS, R.i. $1'190 $1290Ul':�.,Bi.��.r:RecJ1t _

-

Asso)'ted heavy $10.110: A.sorted all breeds $9.90.
We per 100 dIscount on all orders placed three
weeks In advance and- cash accompanle. order.

!\1!)LlNE HATCIlEBY, MOLINE, RAN.

L U C I L L E A A,A ChIck.
,

, Pullorum T••ted
LIve DeUvery GUlUlUlteecl-Z68-S05 Eel" Bred
F. O. B. per 100 ' S-10 40"b., Brown, Buff Legborn;'Aneonaa. •

•

Barred, Buff, Wh. Boeke; BWr 0rps." 11.40Danlsb' Brown Lechorno••••.•••• ,'•••
Wh.W!iaD.SC � Be Beds;Wh.BIk.Buff 1240�Uno"""';,Bl.�Wh.Grantll;Lt.Brahmas •

Blac"sfx�tr:,!°�h_�xelJ: lm:; ft:.� �d�brlde.
LUCILLE, cm(Ju, NEW CAMB�. MO.

,

uallty - pUliorum'CHICKS - Tested
red for LlvablUty and Production.

Andl'oes Hatehery, Box, 200, Belle Plaine, Ran."

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One Four One Four
Words Issue Issues Words I88ue Issues
'10 ......$1.00 $3.20 18, ..... $1.80 $6,76

11:::::: U8 U� M:::::: U8 3:�3
13 1.30 4.16 21. 2.10 6.72
14 1.40 4.48 22 2.20 7.04

U:::::: U8 t:rg �L:::: �:�8 ·�:U
,17 ...... 1.70 5.44, 26...... 2.50 I 8,00

DISPLAY BATE
i

Column One Four Column One Four
incites Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues

1*::�:::$a8 $�U8"- L::::$�::8 $lg�:�g
'Llvestoek Adlt Not Sold on Word De.ls
Write for specIal requirements on DIsplay

Cla9SUled, Ads.

• BABY CHICKS
Chick _ bargains - strong, bealtlw, vIgorous,
blood1tested. Glve'two choIces, F.O.B'b 100%

live delivery. Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, rplng
tons, Mlnorcas, $6.95; Pullets, $10,9f'. Austra
Whites, White, Buff, Brown Leghorns, 16.9f'·
Pullets $11.S:;, Heavy assorted, $6.45. MIxed
Assorted, $5,90. Surplus cockerels $3.90. Left
-overs $2.95. Send money order. No catalog. Or
der direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield. Mls
.sourt.
Koehler "Premium" ChlcJ(s from superior tra�-A:;:.};��lgf.'i:i\or�ge!p'�¥��;e'!..::.t[e�'t�ro�ng:
premium 'egg stock. SpecIal-bred Austra-Whlte

��d h�'i\�s'�����-�e��ce�f.rr°';;'u"Ch elfN;
breedIng. Prompt shlsment. 100% live arrIval

fo�ar�::.e'\{;!m��raM..tc����� �:'TA:""8e���!:
Nebraska: '

"��t�lm; �g:�;�ho·l�g�n���rt!�. hc:RI�
fled Pullorum Controlled pure breeds. Austra-

�1��s.MlRrs�ab�fhg�J' ���d�oxPh�������helith, growth and egg production. Llvablllty
guaranteed 95% for tbree weeks. Discounts for
early orders. Write for customer�roof and low

��ie�5�nJrih':,'tl�\r a�(i�sKa��ss oultry Farm.

WhIle They Llr.st-thousands weekly. Free eata-

BI�t�l� �'(lg�:gg�::,���,��:e�o��:
Aneonae, Mlnorc!\.'!L $8.40. 'PUllets S12.4§. 3 to
4 week Started vvnlte Leghorn Pullets $26,9f'.

�I'!rs fi"1�30. °u.:�W�:;'0.fer.anl6���.s,S�&t:f8
&���:a�J:ict�.;,s,J��lti..'l�������?rder.
Be thrifty. Get all'Your money will buy. ChIcks

, from trapnest progeny-tested bloodlines.' Big
English type White Leghorns, $9.90: 'pullets.
117:00: cOCkerels. $3,21). Barred Rocks, White
Rocks, ,Reds, 'White Wyandottes, Buff Orylng
ton., S9.90; pullets, $13.90: cockerels, '8.76.
'Prepaid live arrival. There Is no catch to thlSIl'fat������C�I::l:,':,�'1D���s to pat. Mode

LImIted' TIme-White Leghorns, $8.45. Pullets.
SI2.50. 3 to 4 week started Wbite Leghorn

Pullets, S26.95. Rocks, Reds Orplngtol1ll, Wyan
dott.s, $8.40. Pullets!, $11:SO. Heavy Assorted,
'6.911. Surplus Assorted, $3.95., Special grades

��:�: �g.ca�hc:f g1cig�e� ��r�e,¥,�o�:C!"�
Hatchel'Y" Sprlng1leld, Missouri.

GrIIIlth Cblek. bred 26 :reu�. Kake extra profit-
able layere. Qulek maturlnf, broilers. Immedl.t�����erI9. fr.�r :rI�e��w.giteBlj;,�� We'J��'

Wyandottes, Orplngtons. Leg-Rox ,9.95, Free
catalog. Grlflith·s Hatchery, Box 512-E. Fulton;
MIssouri. ,

' ,

,

.Johnson's TrIple Test chlck8, Production bred.

pu�r�S.c'C;�drus'�=ctj�� 8fk"�ks���:
Order early. Johnson's Hatchery, 218 West
,First, !opeka. Kan.

S��, rff,���ege�fz':.0�s·4 We!l:s �:
29c up. Df.counts -Feb.. Mar. delivery, Cata
log free. Imperial Breeding Farms, Dept. 5-47l!,
Bethany. M1s,!"urI.

'.

Bush's !\(oney-!\laklng AAA Chlcks-24 breeds:
, thousands' weekIY_,,_surpIUS broiler cockerels,
S4.95. 100 English vvnlte Leghorn Started Pul
lets, 4 weekS, �29.95 ul:i Send Money order.

952fredLiVab vft:�=��stc�=��e!tr��r. Busn Hatchery, lInton,__ o.
-

OfficIal 2 e_gg records. Lar_ge Engllsb puk'1��s Hre,rJ�;, 'k:3:: 8�Y�=i:on�,ell=J'.;White L�horn8, I!lJi:lil'red WhIte Rocks, Pro-
Island Whites, Black Australorps; Leg-Reds.

G:;�J;eBa:'r':d���. r�ya��:;l:�s,BR:,'X�, ��: rJl.;:rfi��b�-��1"r'ld:e�sil:n�ltes. Bozar:!-h's
�?�rte's, G1t:ct:�R��s.trm���i.eIl��b'il1oodi�:��:
l-i t h U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested. Rocks. Re<l,9,
Is�J�hraoflg��fti�':l��1 s���e�lv:btll� .P�05�; �O�I���°'l':!o�b�':}ieslrex:.g�f.; �lSgr;'�:Pullet guarantee, Priced $4,80 up. BIg df.eounts II CIt MI uriJanuary-February chIcks. 'Colorful, Illustrated y. sso .

Catalog, Poultry Guide Free. Cornhusker State, BoOth'. Chicks-Early, vigorous. Hatched to

��6�:�. Dept. 1, 2419 "N" Street. ,Omaha. 7" live. Excellent 'layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

SFtaartrmeds.' BAo�r7a88,tlV�IFnt�'i,".' ::,�e Catalog. Bootb
Coomb.' BOP WhIte Leghom-Clitek•• ThIs year

br�:Jel.°�ec�r'i,�� ��°'ff,e�aioi!�pn[:ii��� 1la��lloc��tv;Si�3gtt�tff:5J'i1J�d��[or hIgh IIvablllt)l', blgh egg pro:fuctlon. Every -Leghorns $10.50. Jenkll1ll Hatchery, Mankato,chick backed by' 23 years of 250-355 egg sires. KShare benefits of n!l-rs of careful, thoughtful an. •

Poultry breeding. H8.tchlng now. Order early HaWk's Profit-Bred ,Chicks ready now. Large
�';J.i:>��c;,hoJiM�de�I��i-ryd�t;:c�g�snl;c'1,����; production means savIngs to you. Hawk

rnethod-breedlng" feeding, management. Ac- Farms, Atchison, Kansas.
,

tUa.1 photos Illustrate. A1s,o contains egg:produc- Deby Chicks iind turkey'1>oults. Embryo-ted.
tllon, Income l'e_l>Orts from customers. WrIte to- Pure and crose breeds. 'I'housands hatching
(ay. It's free. We will rush your copy by retum weekly. Free catalog. Stelnholf &; Son'Hatchery,rnall. Qoomb. and' �QIl, BOx 6. SedgWIck. Kan. Osage CIty, Kan.

'

lIl!y Boaeoe Hill Cblcks on credit or for cash. I,I"'.-"'A-U-S-'T"'U,-A-_W-m--T--ES---------Their fine quality breeding will help produce
egGs and meat our country needs and olrer you Cornbnsker Awotra-Wliltes. Natlon'lt Number
an outstanding proflt·maklng Investment thIs c'=r:Fsg s!\�b�'-h�:�� llYYbJ'J<evtLegO�hO�}ear. Improved breedIng stockhhundreds males

livability, ,fast growth,' early maturing., BloOdh�� ��<:. t�Mt� e�}.raB::"� h��':, 1�8r.%I1�::.1 tested. Best egg breeding. Prompt shipment.
profit making ability 10 leading breed&-llexed safe arrival. livability guaranteed. Reasonable
ChJek�. Write for prtce..-rly order discount. Prltactees. 'HIalltuaCht�rrya.t,edDlelptetra.t5ure.24flree9:"NC�rnhsUtrSekeetr,li't'Llee catalog. Roscoe Hili Hatchery, 908 R St., S
ncoln, Nebraska. ". Omaha. 7. Nebraska. ,,'

�Iore Ea:liit per Pound of feed. That'e what we Koehler "Premlnm" AUstra-Whltes. ThIs favor-
mU8t bave thIs :lear. and whatyou'll get with ' Ite egg hybrid our specialty. Thousands

l{rnrehblel Chicks. Best breeding, ROP Sire•• fa- weekly. Select breeder flockS mated with high
oua bloodlines. Hanson Legnorns 'l'aylor' egg-pedigree males. U. S. Approved. Blood-

�hl��te���a�:iJa�cet3nb:�eJ,�p.;,t��Jl;:,e�8 ��t�e:,i. Pffi:::'¥kt�pmA'����terrl1't't!,ra��:
c10lcks. Thousands 'weekly. Prompt shipment. Chick Manual and prices lent, Free. Koehler
0% sa.te arrival Jl:U8rantee. Low prepaid Hatchery. Box 112, -Ge}leva, Nebraoka.

fl'lces. Illustrated broadsld�omplete breed In-
Saller WhItes America's Greatest Hy-_����nMlFi,,"�L�rebblel U:hery, Boi: 100.
brld , Scientifically mlLted by Bartlett

Farms. e, record'breedlJ1g produce. un-l'udor'. ProAt-Bred Cblcka. Purebreeds 'Hy-' usual !I Ti ,Qulckeot maturing for ·meat -and
brlda, seXed Chicks. Parent .tock KanAe eggs Bexed _.ana .non-.aezed �nable prlceo

A.pl>l'OViId PlIUorum Teeted. 37th year. Circular. Free' literature. -:aartiett Firms, 1706 So. mil:
Pl'le�.l!&df. Tudor'. Hatchery.. 'Topeka. Kan. lido, Dept. B. WIChIta, Kan.

'
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Remar'lble Rety-rnS

....

in -Meat. Ind
ElCs from elCh 100 Pounds Feed
8,000,000 Austra-White Cblc:kcns were bought from Berry
Brothen 'by American fanners in 1943. This demand shows

poultrymen's success and profits with Berry's Austra-Whites.
In 1930, eXperiment stations and colleges had proved the superior
livability, growth, and production of hybrids. Beay Bro� 'CII?"
ccived the idea of breeding 'together two world'. champ,on laying

.

'

breeds-White Leghorns, premier egg class chickens, and Australia's AustnIorps,
IIIIIZing layers of the heavy breed class. That was theway Berty I!rotbers discovcrccl
and origihated the chicUn that gives you these resuIls:-

TOMORROW'S IMPROVED CHICKEN TODAY! SOLVES
MARKET - PROBLEMS of MEAT & EGG FARMERS

QREIICE .DEATH LOSS

QRESIST DISEASE

$EVELOPFOR .ARKET
QIICILY, ECOIOMICALLY

"810W FAST Gov't figures
p� hybrids attain fryer siz$ 2-4
\weeks faster than purebreds, and
Austra-Whites often begin laying at

4 to 4Joi moniliS and should be in
SO% production ill SJoi mo�ths.

.wAyJlBBSF'S
AUSTU·WHITES Berry Brothers - starting at

NJUU:B1l'I'iuI. 'BOnrtJl scratch during a panic
The profits you can malte with bybrids built up a HALFMILLION
depends 011 tbe kind ofpurebm! parellts DOLLAR breeding andused in crossbreeding. It's the KIND of
Austra-Wbites ybu get wbic:lt maltes the hatching organization. One
difference. Remember that BERRY'S di afi hAustnt-Wbites have unusual parents. scovery ter anot er was
FIRST: As originators of Austra-Wbites, made for producing EXTRA
BCrry Brothers have • higher value to PROFITS for the farmer outoffer you in Austra-Whites because we

have bred A LONGER TIME for of chickens, even in hard times. Dis
HIGH EGG PRODUCTION AND coveries were made about different
lIODY SIZE. Taite BerrY's Wonder-Lay kinds of chickens-some probably new
Mating Ausua-Whites, '(or example. In

to you; differences in chick growth;Wbite Leghorns, Berry Brothers have for
differences -in yield of eggs and poundstbiny years bred from �greed st�, of meat on the same amount of feedand today, on our own pedigree breeding

farm, use trapnested and pedigreed White from various kinds of chickens; how
Leghorns exclusively. These are cross- eo get higher livability; and other facts
'bred only with ..."nest-pedigreed Aus- too numerous to list here. These dis
tralorps, many from imponed pedigreed coveries were passed on to our custom-Australian bloodlines. That's the great •

�WONDER LA'YERS, difference ill breeding which make. eJ:S and brought prosperity to rarmers

� Berry's Wonder-Lay Austra-Whites pay all over America. Their appreciation
suc:lt big extra profits., resulted in Berry Brothers success.

r.:t..
' Mail the coupon or a postcard today

..-:tCOIISERVE FEED. UtlflfWl{,'1"!r,w". ����gOr�Fy�IS BOOK

Austra-Whites are quiet, gentle. Less ,Austra-WhiI<S open new .horizons ::.

I(nervousness means feed turns intO to pouluy railers. Women with .maIl back-

� , "1'1 '
:�h;:,n���s�;::���; =::-��::':��=:a� y;' ,]:\
the�e feed than purebreds. are a revelaaon, Mad coupon today for full • _•• -.

.

dctails in our BIG FREE COLOR BOOK. ; BERRY BROTHERS HATCHEl' t
I :)� :1 :0 :J :t.} j ; I � :+1 :o��¥$i:;-;;� J
BERRY BROTHERS HATCHERY! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:BOX 212 ATCHISON, KANSAS 1 1
----------------------,,----- ---------- ----..;

Dress clean with bi,. plump breasts.
Austra-Whites sell in heavy breed
class.

• AUSTBA-WHITES

FREE FAC'TS
BIG PROFITS

Ernest Berry's 20,000 satisfied eustomere say
their Aastra-WbIte. have IOgher Livability, De
velop Faster, HealthIer, LayIng 4'12 montbs,
Average over 200, eggs yearly, weigh 6th
poUnds, cockerels weigh zv.. pounds eight week••

Breeding Farm Headquarters
1111,000 Super DeLux IOgh Production Leghorn
Hens mated with Record Anotralorp Males.
Write for Infonnatlon. Low chick prices.

Berry's Sunflower Poultry Farm
Box 664

'

Newton, Kansas

I rHICIfiS
BACKED BY22 YEARS USE

�,--.._..-..... • of 300 to 351 EGG SIR�S! ,,_
_

z

-, "iJ.� Estes ChICkS!, the choIce of commercial 'lIffb farms for 22'
'�.

"
;:

• � -; \ A'h�'i"Iie:'�ee J����-::gh�����it3� oz. �g'!.enJ��:r '" _

-

� � �, .' \. 75-85% lall;:g 24-32 oz. eggs. Trapnest-]I<!dlgree breeding. ,_
A

.' t .,

;: Top-quality chicks, 100% BLOOD'l'ESTED. Prompt

1
.1 - lShlPment. Egg breede. Heavy breeds. Turkey poults.

,/ .4; F'REEl :�d�r1&::3u-!.°17..r::d���
,

�_�••i�'� CHAS� M. ESTES _ D�pt. ':2 SPRINGFIELD, MO.
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ORDER BABY CRICKS-AT ONCE
And be sure of chicks when you want them.
Advance bookings in U. S. Approved and U. S.
Certified Hatcheries greater than a year ago.
LOOK for this emblem when buying.
The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association

Manhattan, Kansas

------tMember Ads in This

COLONIAL
• ANCONAS

cO��:A;��y1\lf:�� �t:if:a: ga.· W:r��od�f�r:rlayers. Low mortality. Best 'lfrccdlng obtaInable.Bloodtested, Prompt shlplJlent. safe arrival.
I�t��!a �I�:�:m�:d. fr��as�o�':!�ust�iesstll;Hatchery. 2419 "N" Street. Dept. 3. Omaha. 7.Nebraska.

Con'hnsker Black Australorps. Australian heavybreed that holds World's Egg Record! 344
M�t � ���k�ae:A ���cgf�a::� :0[0 t�ltrb��thatchery. Illustrated literature free. CornhuskerState Hatchery. Dept. 8. 2419 '''N'' Street.Omaha. 7. Nebraska.

DeForest Better Chicks

• BRAHMAS
,

���Itl�':ilc�g ��!f���o�el:Jo�arl�t��k:Cockerels or pullets. B�oodtested..... guaranteed.Low prIces. Catalog free. Berry J>rothers, Box3315, AtchIson. Kan. .

Sexed or

as Hatched

• HYBRmS"
Free Fads About Hybrids. World's largest andoldest farms .crosslng 65,000 hens sclentUlcally mated record males, obtaining faster

f��:'slfli:af�e��e�e�:m�°'"f,lo"NerPW:"W:':'�V.;Crossbreeds. Write. Low chick prices. Berry'sSunflower Poultry Farm, Box 65, Newton. Kan.

l\���rtm��o/�uI1t�bJm!tf:8t��.c=lJInr!erature, discounts. Bockenstette1(s, Hiawatha,KanlJllB.
_.

br�N:,eg.Jrr& �e"ir"��s�:"g�:;hf.�'t��W'p���t��n�b;� :as����and money on chIcks of unknown ability.
Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males

are 1I:!t!11 In DeFore!lt supervised flocks. Fast Growth. early featherlnl, and beaYJ'produt�tlon In all loadlng breeds and crossbreeds. wrtte for prices .....

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody. Kansas ::��rtSO:!-�:3:ils
High 'livability
(Over 95%)

M�ster .. Bred Chic�s MORE THAN 3:1: �r=���edDon t Raise Fifth Column Chicks I All flocks are l'ULLORUM TESTED TWICE.Our Master Bred Chicks. from S claltles, White Rocks New Hampshlres,stock bred for egg production, W::lte Leghorns, Austra-'w!!it�!!J Satisfactionwill help wIn the War and make GUARANTEED. It'lItheEXTl<AJ:Othat make Y!)UAU8tr"-\Vhlt�£rg�:I.,rrorel��yers, fast feath- More Profit Blackburn'. Hatchery
S, (J. Reds- (I'ig��'-240-340 egg bloodlines; .

Salina • • Kan....
world's foremost breeding straIns.

."'hlte Rock"_(ROP)-200-2&4 egg records.

B MRS A 5 COther 10.<lln. breeds .t Ioweet prlc•• rood c�lck9 can b.
A K E R':S NCO· N ·A·Ssold for. Write for folder and Our Guarantee. �

l'
.Masler Breeder., Do" KF, Cherryvale, Kansa. Flock tmprevement Blnce 1921. U. S. Approved9 years. U. S. Pullorum-tested farm Docks.WhIte Rocks, R. C. Rhode Island Whites, R. C.

�Ih�hWW�rt�O�Sho�;ka�gotreh.�rltf:l.&;· p�rlOll: Prepaid. 100 �I alive. Order dIrect this ad.1I11'l1. Wlillfred Baker'. Hatebery, Downs, Ran.eOST'S
-

H I W·ROFIT MAKING .e P In
OULTRYU18th Year" The War • LEGHORNSFISHER'S A u. S.

CHICKS PPROVED
They produce heav� layers. Large certlfled

W'.\jr�r:::'r ���f:;� es and Standard Bre.eds.
Fisher Poultry Farm and Hatehery,WUson, Kan�

Wo really b... them. FamOUl lar,. bodied la1
era of Iota of bl, Whit. 811". Dtrect ImportorBarron'. bost �Ioodllneo (up to 805 0" breed
Ing I, 22ndyear conUnUOUI flock improvement by
I reol breed inI farm. Thousands of satisfled
customers In 36 states aay "bMt money makinGItraln." We can plea." you. too. Sexed or non
sexed. reasonable prices, bank references.Writ

����Thgr��js�:l:;=�:,�'T�:.-ra�r;::

Bh ordering at once. our Bred for Production
fo,:,�swJre"l. '�85��':t�s 't;\r�� �fr,; e,"ih��;
l�d�gil�';.� Wrl'i�' All leadIng breeds. bred for

�ST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM
1\lound (JIty, Kan.

GetTindell'sChlcksforProfil t��::SColwell's-"U. S." Grades. Top Quality Hybrids and U. S. Certlfled Pullorum Controlled largePurebreds. Livability and Sex Ouaranteee. Early White Leghorns produce those extra flfty orortler dIscounts. Free Catalog. more eggs peryear. Order chlclls early.Tindell's Hateber)-, Box K, Burlingame, Kan. COLWELL LEGHORN FA.RlII, Emporia, Kan.

REX 0 WHt��HORNS
We specialize tn Large WbIte L<rghorn ChicksBloodtested. Make your Dollars Crow and

��l'.. ..r..':,\'''.,� 6�gl�0�Cl!h?���,ta, Ran
Comhusker Danish Brown' UlirhorDll. Raisers
say "Better layers than WhItes." Beautiful

. hardy birds. Vigorous layers. LarKe chalk-white
eggs. Easy to raIse. Good rustlers. BloodtestedExtremely hid> livability. Prompt shlpmentsafe arrival, livability guaranteed. Reasonabl
Rrlces. Illustrated literature free. Cornhuske

o��'ha��chJ:bra���t. 4. 2419 "N" Street

Best Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns aspecialty. Re.ult of 25 years' breed Improv�ment.' Best possible IIvablll\r' Real rustlers and

��t�4'.::i'(le{&�t ,;i�� :;�lyal !������e�!u���Kweekly. illustrated broadside Free. low pricesKrehbiel Hatchery, Box 101, Trenton, MI980uri

B1�0� .wgrl�llf ���.hn l�dle�:'1a;;;.'::t�t L��
Bred on large 80 acre Creedlng farm. of rllo
�fC.�it�? b��t::''i.���ln����:3c�hl�:!�a..!'!�h
or started. Low prices. C&.talog free. BerryBrothers, Box 336, Atchison, Kan.

g���� S�X�-ED CHI'C,KSHURRY-get bigger profits In 1944. Bush otters over 20 $ 95best profit breeds. Now In 42nd year. 107,000 customers in
48 states. Husky, separately hatched cnlcks are alwaysbesf buy. Cockerels $4.95 up per 100. Day old pullets (upto 300 egg strain) $12,95 per 100 up. Hand-picked Big AAA
English White Leghorn Started Pullets $29.95 per 100 up.Blood-tested from free range Ozark-bred flocks

supervised by Bush. Get our low prices first..
SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK-FEED

Bush's 3 to 4 week- old pullets are now ready. F.O.B.
They'll be laying when eggs are In big demand.
Cheapest In the long run. First few weeks danger period Is past.
Ther re nicely developed. Cost less than you can raise them.Rea money-makers. Write today.
FREE 1944 attractive Egg-R8Cord ....d (Jalendar Catalog-givesterms. sex guarantees, prices, etc. Mall penny postcard today.
Bush Farms & Hatchery, Box 560A, Clinton, Missouri

per
100

C.O.D.

-
-

up

Who Leghorn
Started Pulle�

$2995 up
P•• l00

C.O.D. ' F_O.B.
Our Shlppln& PoInt

SURPLUS CHICKS
White and Barred Roclls, S. (J. Red., WhIte Wy....dottes, RiC EnI'Usb Lel'homs. NocUlls, 100% B. w. D. tested. Live nrrlval guar....teed. Give second choice when ordering..

LARGE ENGLISH LEGHORNS

I
LARGE HEAVy BREEDS

$8i51\ $ 14:50 I $2�1i5 '$S.2un51 $ iO:2& 1$8:12&
Heavy assorted $1.50. All prices FOB.

Order direct from this ad-,Prompt delivery-Bend ca911 with order.
SURPLUS CHICK SALES, Box 295, B.oonville, Mo.

s,=, t���'�-;-��ge�fz��r"'4 We'!l.es ��290 up. Discounts Feb., Mar. delivery. Catalofiee. Imperial Breeding Farms, Dept. 5-474Bethany. �ssourl. .

Famous Imported Barron Trapnested :redlgreeon:ln�lfl t�:�� Esn.rJ��':n:t��CkS ef.f:o�can raIse. Literature. Dr. Cantrell, Snowhll
Eggfarm, Cartha�e. Mo.
(Jordes Brown LeghornB1 !W'ge, Improved Danissired chicks. AA-$10.IIIJA· A_AA-S12.90 per 100
Pulletsl- AA-$18.90;. A A-$21.�0. Cockere

tro�O ....repa:ld. Cordes Poultry Farm, SedaUa

Lots of 1aWf," chalk white MgS from· our "Bi

coJl.l'.�'�Bock��st���,r�iawa'ilial.lt����: dIs

Kansas Farmer for Februar.y 19, 1944

• CROSS BREEDS"

If,e��teLe�Mrn����';dWJiI'M-�'ig:;s �.rc�Mlnorcas. LarKer, healthier than parent atock,nvestlgate. Write for free descrlptlv.e cata
ogue. Berry's. Sunflower Poultry Farm, Box6, Newto,n, Kan.
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Famous PurebredH bloodteatedFROP Sired. trs
�Rg;g�.edt.g: f��s�...rure e�i�Y�. q��t:�
:J��s.:'i�: lli��\'. ���:;S':ge?It'i��ar free. New

11% lIvabUlty,-larger eggs In our New Hampshtres. Free literature, discounts. Bocken
tette'a. Hiawatha, -Kansas.

• WHITE ROCKS

���r ��PI��l'ps '!\,"J'"�w�::f: {t'i,,'i. C�yther strain White Rocks tn America. 'nIey
ay more eggs.· consume less feed. make
reater proflts; so thIs year get th«:. best. Bred
or 30 rears. Thousands chicks batchlng

w"'���Y·o�;r:.O -&-"JtlOfof'u'}�ISb����go�Od'i��Bagby Poultry Farms, Box 685. Sedalia.Missouri.

Satisfying Results for your next y_ear'slayerscome from Ernest Berry's strain White Rocks.
6% chlcks purchased are successfully raised,
ar, 10,000 Customers. Write for lIIustrateQ

p��t�Uh��B"oh�C:9.P���io��w..:�. Sunflower
• TURKEYS
�allt Turkey Egg. for 1944 season, 4233 Bell
Street. Kansas City. Mo.

• POUI:-TRY-lIIISCELLANEOUS .

Dark Cornlah (Jockerels $2.00; HybrId Bantam
eggs, 15-$1.00; Toulouse-Embden Geese eggs50 each. Pekin-Mallard duck eggs. 12-$1.00.White Leghorn cockerels $1.50 each. Sadie

Mella, .Buckiln, Kan.
.

• LIVESTOCK ITEIIS
OfIlclaJ as well as "on the farm" records under
a..erage farm conditions prove .that MilkingShorthorns are best all-around br:ee:dl Produce

4% milk and have greatest salvlMle value of all

�I�� Rmft�! Lb�r&�t���I"aefntl..P�gtt,f��::lOr read MU(lng Shorthorn Journal. TrIal sub
crtptton, six months 50ch one yeaf'$1.00. Milk-

j:rk�h8h\���':., SI�f"��r8. ept .._KF-5: 7 Dexter

How To Brea.II: ....d TraIIl-Uon_A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It III free;
no obligation. Simply address Beery School· of
Horsemanship, Dept. 462, Pleasant Hili, Ohio.
Free! Complete Information Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine. Strain 19.

���'fy�lK, "Xf,::cIR�.1l'e':f.'WJu'p�Pt. l', Kan-

Wormy BOIfST �r. Hlnrlchll hog_ powder. Fell Inslop,_ 5 Ibs. $3.00 postpaid. Hlnrlc:hs' RemedyCo .• Walcott, Iowa.
�. _

• DOG8-HUNTING-T.nPING
E'HI!llh Shepherd: PU8Ples. Breeder for 22 years..CrlP\Y.rn?�? -w.P6Yt':tnJ�cdgiJ'J�!���d de-

Shepherd., Collies, Heelers, Watch Dog.. E. NoZlmmermah, Flanagan, .1Il1i�. .

(Jollie PuPDIes. White and colors. Paul Pro-
basco, Abilene, Kansas.

.

R;{t Terrier Pups---Bred fO; rats.' Crusader Ken-
nels, Stafford, Kan.

.

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

\(J�n;:fhb'!,a�l\'?U\ ��'r:M�T·I��s't�!nrat��.;
�,,:��. :lrS�4l�I'll':���lIre�0�':.t. Willow Brook

• MACHINE:RY AND PARTS

Cu�l.I�urll�:ubi�'\lf ���ha':.�o�����l's
���a\,£dN�';'�ll':dru��.1�vl'x:,o :/::::t:;I?; '&U;,�
Free 1944 Catalog. New, used Tractor repairs.
Go�3S�eJ'lg�laLo�IiJ<J��s. QX��t.r �g.;t�'i.1:
vage, Dept. 37, Llllcoln, Nebr.

Hammermlll Belts. Endlessil: w1tbout splice.Write for free catalog. udeon MachineryCo., Decatur, Illinois. J
- ,

.

Combine, 10-ft. No. 22 International Harvester,In good condition. Frank Nels, R. 2, Eudora,Kansas. .' •

N"p'l'anr:�,Co$�CkV�r'l:,�n�ut.l�: ��f. ���il-:::;�� -' ,

• MACHINERY WANTED
w....t ••",eral big 1937 and later farm tractors.
A Iso other farm machinery. DeSCribe fully andprIce In flrst letter. Wm. Jevons, Clay Center,

Kansas.

'Vanted-Lnte Model Ma98ey-Hatrls selt-propelled Combtne. J. C. s'ebubertf Raymond,Kan. .

• BUSINESS OPPOR�UNI�JES /
Wa:.'��e�t�tI�� r��:�te� �:��� �'i'��st�.gMf.sourl. '-EQulpment and check book for cream
furnished. Also man to- lielp you start a businesS
for_yourself. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas (JIty,
7. Mo. .

___..

• PRODUCE WANTED
IIloney for :rour' eream by return man; correct
test and weight; the better the cream the bIro§��·IJ�ev'i..�f;: ;B�t"te;V�;.�g�o�"i..;,e�iy,Sii1o. 0

Ship your eream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satl.factlon guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Cream.ry, Kansal
City. Mo.

• SERVICES OFFERED

INCOME TAX S,ERVICE
Fa�er�reIn�g�!a!t� A�tu�'i.. ·w."J'darti�g8 f��
our, Special .Farm Income and Expe:nae Work
Sheet. Refund made If we prepare your IncomeTax Return. Ask for the cost of our completetax 'servlce--Btate and' Fed·eral.

�x Ace�Un:ntl'URNEa. COMP�n.. Ran.
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I

. Kansas I Certified Hybrid Seed Corn
includes only those hybrids that are high yielding and have other good

. characters. "Certified seed" is produced under rigid rules of isolation,
dr-tasseling and grading that insures a good product. Frequent inspection
throughout the' growing and processing season by trained inspectors is

yuur protection.
Order from These Growers of

"CERrlFIED" HYBRID SEED CORN

CARL BILLMAN
K.I.H. 38, ILL. 200

1[,,111. E .. 1 S.,. Holton

ERNEST BAUER
K 2234, U.S. 35, K.I.H. 38-

II 1111. S., '4 w.i Broughton

RALF ,1:. HOCKENS
u.s. 35, U.S. 13, K.I.H. 38

13" mi. s.i Arrington

OTTO ROSENAU
K 2234, U.S. 13

II 1111. s.i Eudora

Horton
,J. A. LEHMAN
(5 ml. w., 2 N.)

HAROLD E. STAADT
K 1583, U.S. 13

(3 mi. w.) Ottawa

O. O. stRAHM
u.s. 13

('AI mi. W., 1 S.l Sabetha

MITCHELL TESSENDORF
K.I.H.38

('h mi. N.. 2 W.l Onaga

L. L. UTZ
U.S. 35, K.I.H. 38, U.S. 13

(5 mi. S .. 'h W.l White Cloud

U.S. 13

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan. Kansas

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

Peters Family, World's First Hog Serum Mfrs.

Peters Serum Co., Laboratories
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

fz�l�o!'t."Yele";;t"J'c fg;o��� �e���s f�IIK��!��p��
and price:

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120. So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.
SWINE MIXTURE POWDER

Contains PHENOTHIAZINE

.Soldiers and civilians need pork. Help re
duce nodular and round-worm infestation.
No need to catch individual pigs; just mix
the powder in oats, and watch them eat it
with relish I Only a few cents per pig.

One lb. of Peters SwineMixture
Powder. $1.20 (enllugh for
thirty 25-pound pigs).

E.qually eHectilie wl'h pou",y
If your druggist doesn't sell
Peters Products, write us .

International Electrlci Fence far superior, more

•el��e1i�I;:lr�ng,r r�IAa�'iike�u�1k�)e!t�rcs f���e:t
Dealers wanted. International Electric Fence
Co .. 910 Van Buren St., Chicago. Ill.

DELCO' LIGHT
Lar�t.!���o�,enul�tr..��:-\�'1n:I�I:;.��els.
Moden. Shop. !:\':;pair any Delco Equlpme-nt

Factory Distributors
General Producl8, Wichita, Koosas Dodson

"Red and
White

• FARM EQUIPMENT

D��'I� !�r.:tl:.[llk�rl�:I\.r�n\':-J�ael�i�� {t'Jf�
or phone for fulh Information. Offers features not
available In any other make of milker. Pall •

. Fn°;!;�W: ��dc�gos�ilu�"a�0���':n�e�e1fv'!,r.;.r'l.f�
��'il�'i..t�ewfffi c��Blti'"g:���ac��'rel}�Ot �iW��B
a ll makes. Rubber parts and repair service on
011 makes of milkers. Gas Engines, Electric
Motors, Water Systems, Pump JaCks. Cylinders,
Well POints, etc. In fact every kind of supplies
and equipment for the dairy and farm. Try us
first. Get that milker now. Wl'lte, and get

���t�t;,d' 2�lthW�' 4t*,df3t��t cPr:i,'d fs�fR:r.
Nebraska.

Top"

SILOS-

-

=:::: New, up to now Im-
provements. Long life doors; triple 3-
coat plaster finish; water proofed ce

ment; long guaranteed staves.

WE CAN DELIVER NOW
Until Quota Is Sold

Write or phone for free literature and prices.
Place your order early for 1944 erection.
Distributors of Blizzard Ensllal(e Cut.ters

and lIa·y Choppers.
l\[s-Rufacturers of Concrete Boards for

PouUry IInu.e., CaUle Shed., Rnund lWof
Barn» and Wat"r Tanks. '

Dodson Mfg. Co., Inc.
Plants at Wichita, Concordia, Kan.

ansasCertifiedSeed
�'Icld, III..�ctoo and' J....boratory T""ted

Be Safe-l'lant CertUled St'ed

Forage Sorghtull8: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas
Orange, Early Sumac.
Uraln Sorghwn.: Western Blackhull,

�:;���h��lo,PW:8tl:�g, ��atr:��?' Colby,

sudan GrlUl8.
'

1'1..x : Llnota.

3{%�:2lflbS:';n?Polfi'l;:ieY; �Illt,l LfcI:
Pride of Sallne, Hays Golden, Kansas Sun-

1I01���Co���b�uY:�°rii'd�ap. ,

, Soybean.: ,Wong'i:'ong, A. K. and Dunfield.
(lnt,.: Kanota and Fulton.

, �rl.!l'l';, ��asan80::g�,eri.adak.
, sweet Clover: White and Madrid.
lied Clover: Kansas' Strain.

'

Write for list or growers.
The KanslIB crop Improvement Association

1\1anha.t!!W, Kansas

----Alb.n. Member,Ads----

PU:�d �\�e�ft��l\�\�\"i ���:n�nMI..!,D<l
purity. AI&o first release of a new dlsease
resistant early combine grain sorghum. Fort
HaY9 Experiment Statlon, Hays, Kansas.

ceft�'f:e:l��I�OI���okrJ��e��w3t�Wi::'�:
Ran. _

ChOice Ccrtlfted Biennial White Sweet Clover
Seed, scarified $8.00 bushel. H. E. Da.vls,

Norwll:li, Kan.

Se�tn�:-nEv:r;..':,�t�SKf����ed US-1S. Henry

TOMS'ON
HYBRIDS

Eliminate risl<. Buy our Kansas
Grown adapted varieties, with re

planting agreement.
Available

Tomson 13-Medlum Flat, Large Round,
'Medium Round

.

Tomlon 3S-Medlum Flat, Large Round,
Medh.m Round

Tomson 30-Medlum Flat, Medium
Round'

Prices Prepaid to YOU
Flats-$8.60 per ,bu.
Lprge Round-$S.60 per bu.
'Medium Rou·nd-$7.20 per bu.

.

Write for leaflet.
TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN

'Wakarusa, Kan.

, Kansas-Grown
U.S. 13

Hybrid Seed,Corn
Dunfi&ld Soybeans
Fulton Seed Oats

From Grower 10 Farmer

BRUNE BROTHERS
R.F.D. No.1, Lawrence, Kansas

Grower, of Pure field Seed.

lI�e�rd» Alfalfa, Pasture Grasses and Field
So. D�It�:? direct from Sam Bober, Newell.

Be Sure of a Good

Crop This Year with

INNESOTA CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES

Last year Potato.Growers gained further
proot ot the excellence of our certified
seed by harvesting another big crop.

AND WHY N__OT1
These vigorous, disease-free potatoes
are grown under exacting requirements
In co-operation with this department and
the seed can be relied upon to produce
high-grade and highly profitable crops.

FREE-Write for a complete list
of certified seed producers.

State of Minnesota,
Department of Agriculture

Seed Potato Certlftcat.lon, Dept. H,
University Farm, St. Paul, IIUnn.

ALFALFA SEED $1935Hardy Recleaned =

Sweet Clover Scarified $7.50 per 60 ·Ib. bushel.

����d?a':a�anS::: M1�� ::id tnd?�8.t���
Samples sent upon request.
GEO. BOWMAN, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

SEEDS FIELD and,
GARDEN

Write u. for l ALFALFA - Lot Crest
.ample. and $19 90 Per
prlC88. _ Bu.

THE SALINA SEED CO" SALINA, KANSAS

l°l'ro:'lf�b"e�':"$f.w-��rH,o�re'!�s'yot�gk z::
$1.00; 25- Cumberland Black raspberry, $1�;
250 Leucreta Dewberry $1.00; 12 Gooseberry
$1.00; 12 McDonald Rhubarb $1.00; All plants

����1nb����rA��m this ad. V. P. Basham,.

Vlctof.fs Garden Plants. Get earlier and better

Fl.,:,e:, 19rJthcoyg� g:�fo�"'.:} '3'�6���� J8�J�:
Lettuce, Beet, Broccoll, Caulillowe� Potato,

���tG.::epper Plants. Piedmont lant Co.,

Thornles. boy.enberrtes, 7 yearling and 7 two-
year plants, $2.00 postpaid. R. H. Dixon,

R. 1, Hutchinson. Kan.
'

.

Colorado grown Siberian Elms, all sizes. Ten
7-ft. trees, $3.00. Bwlnk Nursery Company,

Swink, Colorado.

'J;wo Cow Dairy Queen portable mllker again
avallable for shipment anywhere. Rubber

lined squeeze action teat cups. Complete with
electrtc motor $179.00, with gas engine $204.00.
Literature rree, Dairy Queen Milking Machine

Mf��:�tl��I1\u�g�pany, 1334 E. 53rd St.,

Automotive Inner TnbesJ_ used reconditioned,
all passenger sizes $1.00 each FOB Chicago.

O'Keefe, 7517 Merrtll, Chicago.

• IIDSCELLANEOUS FOB SALE

Q��es��b�'l::r m�l!e., l�f��II.i,el)i.lo�"d� ad-

ZII Gennlne Indlan arrowheads, $1.00. Catalog.
Geo. Holder, GlenwQOd, Ark.

InterlockSILOWhiteTop
The old reliable suo Com-

F��a.l\�a��(4o��e�r?oe�. now
Built to last a lifetime

of certified concretet double�g:l����gfd'c��.r'b�r�
rugated stave bOlde heavier
inside plaster.
Write for FREE folder

I(!vlng addltlonal informa
tion.

Gebl En.llage cutter
aod Bepalnl

Interlocking Stave Silo Co.
720 H. Santa Fe, Wichita. Kan.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Wrlte. Reisch
Auction School, Austin, Mlnn.

To....... IKan. Enid. 0.....
_nville, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Jilake up to $21>-$311 Week as a trained practlcal

E'::'��'iiltl��a� :hu.:���: Eairnh�"6�fe spo�elei'�-=-
many earn hunareds of dollars Whir., studytng,
Easy to understand lessons, endorsed by phyal
Cians. High school not re3Ulred. Our 45th year.

��i:g�O��1 b�fOW��s�g, b�r."ld,1'_��o8J�f:g:
�'::��dl\I��r.':'tyat:t"eCIUn��':.s��s��Mg� 'fe:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City. Mo.

Quilt Pleces---<:olorful Cotton Prints package
25c. 2 pound box $1.00 postpaid. Wayne FOX,

Pleasantvllle, New Jersey.

SILO Now
AVAILABLE

The New K-M Silo First In every feature

\r��ra��'�N:·U�:da�i�ve:.t\V�fe�pro�f���I��1:
Triple Coat of Piaster. Ten-year guarantee.
20 years' experience building Silos.

WE 11,-\VE NO SALESIlIEN
.

Write. Phone or Wire us direct; or. better
still, come and see us. Place your order now
for early 1944 erection.

KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.
Topeka, Kansas

Kansas' fastest-growing Silo Company-
There 1M a reason. ,

DR. RINEHART'S HANDY HOG HD.LDER
The best friend )IOU ran have (or ,,'orminR'. vaecf.
natlnK. rlnglnA',c&IItratinJt.ete. Fits any .I�e hoJt' or
pig. Ma�le to last a lifetime. Thousands or aatillflot'd
Ullcrll. Price only $1.50, pOltpnid. iYorth ita u'el'ont
,,, gold. At your dt!aJera. or order direct from

Federal Land Bank, Wichita. Kanea&-Farms
for sale In Kansas. See National Farm Loan

Association In your county. or write direct.
Give location preferred.

NATIONAL Vitrified
E.I1.rlaatin. TILE

¥ll:alti�ellm���I'o���ltt��rct�
,

NO-••
'. 81111N_

BlowI•• Oown lIEr.ct"rfJI
..reezI.. 111lii0i1.11 $111�

lIowel 1I00Ie, •••ri....n.I.... CutteN
Wrtte for prlce•. Specialdllcountanow.
Good terrttory open tor llve sa_nta.

NAnONAL nLK SILO COMPANY
........... B..... 11.__._

For Sale: Improved 32O-A. near Emporia.

La�l:i��rI� 3���v�po�d·K.in�ce, $16.000.

'Altalfa Land - 80 Acres near Emporla, fine
bungalow, only $8,000. T. B. Godsey, Em-

poria, Kan.
.

,

WANT,ED
Old Live Borses and Dry Bonee

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone EI••

Delivered Our Plant
HILL' PAtKING CO. ,

Topeka. Kan. Tel. 85U

25

'1

'I..
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Auction •••Herefords,
Hampshire'Sheep,_

and Hereford Hogs
A choice selection sells at the ranch 6 miles north and 6 miles west of

ARGONIA, KANSAS, or 6 � miles south and 1 west of NORWICH,
KANSAS, or 10 miles northeast, 1 east, 1 �� south of HARPER, KANSAS,

Thursday, March 2

(.reel to or Sireel by)

EREFORD CATTLE { Royal Domino 3017405
Advance Stanway 119th

Selling 27 Head 2712714
'

AMPSHIRE SHEEP { klocke 415-149561

Selling 28 Head ,(
McEwln 241-131444

EREFORD HOGS { Wonder Lad

Selling 25 Head Prince Domino 73rd 24479

Offering 5 cows with fall calves at side. 7 cows to calve by sale date or
in spring, 1 bred yearling heifer, 5 open heifers, 1 3-year-old bull, 1 2-year
old bull, 3 yearling bulls, and 4 bull calves.
Also 14 ewes with lambs at side, 8 ewe lambs and 6 rams.
Also 6 bred cows, 1 sow with litter, 5 bred gilts, 10 fall gUts and 3 fall

boars. (All stock selling regtstered.)
Lunch on grounds. Write for catalog.

Harry Schlickau, Argonia, Kan.
Auctioneer-Harold TODD Jesse R. Johnson,. FIeldman

ANNUAL HEREFORD ROUNDUP SALE
Monday and Tuesday,
February 28 and 29

Sale held in the American Royal Building

Kansas City. Missouri
450 Head

350 BULLS and 100 FEMALES
Consignments from breeders in 8 states. Herefords to fiU every require

ment, Catalogues on request only. Write to

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
300 West 11th St. Kansas City. Mo.

Annual Hereford Cattle Sale

O'BryanRegistered Hereford 8ulls Ranch
Prince Domino Mixer and PrInce DOmino Reo

H h·turn bloodlines. Seven bull. for sale. 10 to 14 amps Iresmonths old. Two 18 months old. One 7 years
old. Good quality. Rugged Individuals. Hlattvllle, kan.2 mUes ...est and 1 mile oortb of town

I Prolllle-Eas), Feedlnk-Paeker Type.OO&"IWELL HEREFORD FARl\1
st. Jo.... Kansae

__S_T_OC_K_FO_ll_S_A_LE__A_._T_A_LL__TIME__S_.:

* CATTLE

Hereford
Herd Bull

Prospects
Including a 2-year-old of straight

WHR breeding. Others of Hazlett
and WHR breeding, 10 to 17 months
old. Also good rugged, deep-range
buils. 30 to choose from. 30 head of
bred and open heifers of similar
breeding, and of excellent quality.

LEON A. WAITE & SONS
Winfield, Kan.

Goernandts' Polled Herefords
A choice lot of bulls for sale

9
from 10 to 22 months old. A .

couple 30 months old. Also 10- ,
.'

month-Old heifers. Cattle In
.

g�� :n'd'����e ����I�':ed���
.

In a practical manner. Come
and see them.

OOE1\."iANDT BIIOTHEBS
A.mora (Cloud Co.) Kansas

OHering Registered Hereford Bulls
Good rugged, heavy-boned Hereford bulls.

10 to 11 months old, Choice individuals, sired by
our Prince Domino Kay and Regulator herd

b'1�: ���I�'\:li';ltt· s. HARPER, RAN.
Cedar Role Hereford Farm
8al�0Sf�d��\I�i':"�.�i:.':I;r·D�::,,�-�g?�::�
Domino 7th and Yankee Domino.·
HAY JU]SK &: SON, WELLINGTON. IU,N.

Drips'
Aberdeen' AnCJus Bulls

Regl.tered bulls for sale. One
to 3 years old. Good ones sired
hy Evidence Envlto 504948 and
Walldene's Lem 645643.

A. H. Drip., Haddam, Kan.
(Wash'" ton Co.)

ReCJi�tered AnCJus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SAlE

A choice lot of registered Angus bull. and fe
males ranging from calve. to mature animals.
Bulls up to two years old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred of Earl Marshall and Prlzemere

breetnst. LA�N; Crab Ore......d, Nebr.

Latzke Angus Farm
Bulls sired by our good herd slre...·PrOud Cap

K. 541403 and Elba Jule 2nd 61121,,0.
.

(Wb.ere beef t)'JIe predomlDatee)
OSCAR' (). LATZKE. JUNCTION ClTV',KAN.

Pontius O,ffers AnCJus Bulls
3-year-old' registered Aberdeen Angus bull.

Good quality and breeding. Also choice Y9ung
bulls. C. R. PONTIUS. ESKRIDGE, K�.

Cedar Lawn
Reg. Shorthorns

Serviceable age bulls, and good colors.
Also a few females.

.

S. B. AMCOATS
Clay Center Kansas .

Clay Center Sale Pavilion

Clay Center, Kan., Saturday, March 4
.

Sale Starts at 2 p, m.
15 Registered Bulls and 11 Registered Heifers (11 to 14
months old). A fine lot of young quality heifers and bulls,
low down, heavy bone and excellent breeding. Hazlett,
Mousel and WHR breeding ..Write for' catalog. Mention

, Kansas Farmer.
"

_ GLENN I. GIBBS. OWnf�r, MANCHESTER. KAN.
Jas. T. l\IcCulloch, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

130 GREAT HEREFORDS
Approximately 70 .Bulls and 60 COWS for Sale on

M�nda,y. Febe 28. Perry. Okla.
Thirty members- of the Northern Oklahoma. Hereford Breeders' Association ha.ve £OIl-Signed top animals for this olterlng. .

"TmS IS }}V]o}RYl\IAN'S OPPORTUNITY." All of the popular bloodline. are here InCpws and Bulls. 8th annual conunuatton of the Perry Chamber of Commerce sale.,

For Catalogue write:.
.

.

Vance Scott, Secy. I Charles VanArsdell, Pres.
.

Perry, Okla. " Morrison; Okla. .

-. Harve Wilson will have t:��0'1�3!lr;lear-o��u:;,:g:i::,le by the lot or lnc11vldaal--

Ralstin Shorthorn Bulls
Select a Bon Of Divide Gold Porter, whoge

slro was also the sire of the grand champion
pen of 5 bulls_at the recent Denver_Show.
CLA.RE.."ICE H. RALSTIN, �lnillnvUle, Kan.

2 REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
Age 2 years. Sired by A- L.· Justrlgbt, a

J�b:�b'� t'�C�;dS¥:e:JORNS, RAN:
Ban�urys' Hornless Shorthorns

�� �!re'" h�t:wea\\�N��Mn1 U8o�s800 lb•. oil:

Plevna, (Beno Conney) Kansaa Telepbone 2807

PolledShorthorn Herd Bull

eWe
are olferlng our senior herd

bull, Royal Robin 2nd. dark-red,
4 years old. thick and low-set.
His calves are perhaps tlte best
ever produced on our farm. Also
young bulls and �Iters sired by

�t�l�k�J.es Best. Glad to show this

LOVE and LOVE, PARTRIDGE, RAN.

Kansas Farmer [or February 19, 1914.

** CATTLE

CompactPoliedShorthornBulls

-
Olfer 12 red sons of Coro",,,.Ma.ter up to 10 month. at (ann.

Will also ",,11.3' good ones In lha .....__Beloit, Kansas, Sale March 30.
OLYDE W. :&DLLER

l\Iabaska Ran,..

* HOGS

ChesterWhite:
·Bred·,Sow Sale .

.,..a�..-w

STERLING, NEBR.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2

85 Selected Spring and Fall Gilts
Bred to boars of exoellent breeding and

quality. Too medium smooth, ,easy-feeding
¥ipe (best for ·pork grower. an�aCkers).F��y frii-lI\h�le�:t ':rro�r:;gc�:!ults.b��rr
for catalog.

.

THE ALFALFA HERD
Wm. Buehler, owner, SterliIig,Nebr.II��;JWI� over. the Une In Nebraaka

.

Year:

GRE

Di
(49 He
Mil

fhe enth
""lied b)

. Registered
Chester, White Hogs
For sale: Choice bred BOWS, bred'Jlts and

some Se ember-farrowed boars and Its. Bestof bree�g and quality. All In go bealthycondition.
F. O. RINDOl\I, .LlBERAL, RAN.

Sc
<aR��nf(
well-brec
over tWI
-wltli the
sent.ed, D

Nearly
Include J
·61)l'ing.
('ows

Helullng
,brec·dlng
ehnmptoi
fhlp an!
sells,
This,

oily to
who wlsl
WI'ite rc
THE �
lllexte.

.Qulgley Hampshire Farms
All March-farrowed boars sold to Kansll5

commercial OOrds. Have three Perfect Registry'of-Merit May boars. Choice bred gUts for
March and April farrowi!!g for sale. Registered.
Immuned. Guaranteed. High 9core and Roller
breeding.
Qul,le), Ham....h1re Fannl, St. Marys, Ran.

..---
SCHEEL OFFERS HAMPSHIRE GILTS'
bred for Mar.ch and April to Commander's Roller.

�e��s1,h�9f��d Jr:�w���'i-e��:r�' af��hil):
dale. Ours are t� thicker, easier-feeding kind.
Inspectlon Invited. Dale Scbeel. Emporia. Knll,

MILKII
Doris'

sired by
1\. M.'
Thorn

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;i. Sired byII' Copy
quest.

S8011' st.

Duroc Bred Sprina Gilts
Good medium type. best coitlOrmation. In

the pink of condition. To farrow March. April.May. They are a real lot of matrons. Will make

500d for breeders tor 4-H Clubs or rarmere-

B?"fr�I��f(d& ����t�I"£VER LAKE, IB:'i.

MILLER DUROCS '.

A limited number of choice bred gilts Pricedfor Immediate sale. Short-legged,' dark-red.
qulck-fatteolng kind. Registered, double' ilU-;'
mun���"8Eo�D't�",al�lA, RAN.

OV��. DUROC :.ThER SO":�ILTSBred to "Perfect Orion," our 'gre� herd b<lat,
ever. Others bred to outatandlug' sires. ExIT"'
good boars for Gale .. all ages. Real ea.y-feedln�d·Short-legged t),pe. immune, registered, shlJ>pc __on approval. \V. R. Huston, Ame�cWl, Kiln.

MAR·JO FARM DUROCS ,
;

are pleasing customers because they are ·thiele.·
smooth bodied, good legs and rich color. serviC�'!able ageboars. GrowthySeptember gilts. Breedill�'.
pairs. Come see them or :wrIte for ldWearly pricc3. ,
Mar-,Yo Fann, 1101 W. 17. Hutchinson. Knll.�
Poland ehina Bred'Gilts. 4'· ['

from Golden Clara (Kansas Grand Champion l
80W). bred to l!alono·a. Belglan· (Kenans

.

�
Gr:nJ;1d Q.hnmpton boar)', Douhle immune. I

Priced reusonable, Also tall bears and gilt••
MALONE BROS •• BAYl\IOND. RAN.

Poland China Bred Gilts l
AIBO Fall Pll{s. Some very choice gilts. sl",dlby Bowe's BelghUl and bre,d to BoWe'8 :Oha-r

tanger. If you want thick, easy feeders you can:
get'tOOm here. Best of breeding at reasona"idi
price•. Co R. ROWE 8; SON, 8eranton, KB�':
The RA.J.P-I1 J. TAYLOR A.ND SON Shorthorn

sale held at Hutchinson, December 4. was on".
of the best of the year. The 50 head of choicO
young cattle grown on the ranch at Garden City
were presented In excellent breeding form a!\�were fully appreciated by the crowd, most 0

them' from Kansa9. The top bull. Victor's ClIPpcrt"sire of much of. the olferlng, topped the .sal� a

$775, going to Mrs. G. Hansen; ·of Wacmego, 'T!"
top femille was purchased' on a mall bid l�r
Raymond oonnor, of Grandville, Ohio: the pr"�was $685. A choice helter calf was Included :.the purchase. One animal went t<.l Iowa, 2
Ohio and 3 to Oklahoma. The reet of the offer
tng sta.yed In Kansa.. Fourteen bulls broUS-llt
an average of $267, and 36 temales averaged
$320. 'Flfty Iota Bold for a t,otal of $15,258. :average of $311. Too auctioneer. were A. •

Thompson and Jack Halsey,

KAI
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1�f�! KANSAS HOLSTE�NS
,cN, , Headed !iy Axel Pletertje Karmore 808550,
tn".� Son of U. Neb. Judge K8.rmore 705263, ana
-.. Out of Princess Von Speck 1424257. For sale

_I
-3 bUlls from high-producing dams, 1 to

)lfk;;4;;;m;;;0;;;';;;lt;;;h;;;S;;;;;;01;;;d;;;';;;0Ur;;;;;;;;;;;;h;;;e;;;r;;;d;;;;;;b;;;U;;;Il;;;w;;;;;;as;;;;;;b;;;r;;;e;;;d;;;;;;b;;;Y;;;;arvey Bros. , ,"

Carl E•.pauber, 'BunkerhlU, Kan.

f'Servlce Age
HOLSTEIN BULLS
r tout ot OftIclal ClaSSified Dams '''�th 558
a ,at 13 years G Plus, 470 fat 3 yearS G, A I'- (J ttl
�ld'-'432. fat 2 'years G Plu...',,AlI sired by

yr. h...., a e

cemco (Jalamltj POlIch Pride,.
" Hereford (Jattle MarY�s;';:-BK���lawn AyrShire, Farm, Hutch- February 26-Alvln W. Meyer, Fairbury, Nebr.

Hobart -McVay� Nickerson, '�. �m\:ry ��0�fib'8ru'ah��krl!lre';f��'AS�_ GUUIL'!eY (Ja,ttJe
Duroc lersey Hogs

"---,
' claITon, Perry. Olcla. Vance Watts, Secre- February 25-Archle Boll, Ames, Kan. "Feb'ji�';ihi�'."fl��s:;��ll:at��thG}��:

'XW,.LJPS HOLSTEIN BULLS' "Mar�ll-Harry Schllckau. Argonia, !Can. April 5-6-Longvlew Farm, Lees Summit, Mo. 'Manhattan, Kan.

Tw:rs14_month,old bulls sired by Marca�: bJt:le���b��e���n���e�l�a�e��r� lersey (Jat,tle "ereford Hogs

�ndsons of Govemor, ot Cama- I4n.' April 5-6-Longvlew Farm. Lees S'ummlt. Mo.,
'

March 2-Harry Schllckau. Argonia, Ke.,n.

,.l2e: °Wlutth °btl hclasSI� ·P·GbIlOOUd'.' ,March l�chrag Bros.' Hereford. Dispersal. --, Sh:rth
'.

(J ttl
'

,'Ra"0lIl-"'- HO.II
,....u8 g recorC1iJ,. "". Pretty Prairie, {{an.. "

• 0 om a, II - ..." •

Bl'08,;-Bt.> .., IIlanhattan, Han.' 'March 2�Klelnsc.limldt Hereford Farm. "Hoile.
'

March, 29,-Southem, Kansas S1Iorthom Sale. February 25-R E Berg t 4: 90 Ran-

�
,,_

'_ Kan" Harold H. Tonn. Haven. Kan .• RILle WICiiJta.l Kan, Hans 'Regier. Whitewater. dolph, Kan:'
sen ns,

I '
,

, ,,',
, : Manager. ,

'
, ,'Kan, ...ale Manager.' February 26-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle; Kail

: Wic-onsin t :M'olshins' ,',' "April ��Reno �ounty Her�fQrd )A880clatlon. !March, 3�N:orth' Central Kansas 9hortllorn
•

,

i .', ,.,.�, ",_. ' ,�,I, ..

"

' ,'. �'.: i: ': ;.0k i"irJ,i��0�18: cpa.:l.n.ty:Herefor� ,bl'jiersI_'A.s :, : :-- .- IDTeede�a:,;�I3!�reran:, EdWin Hedstrom.
"

' ,chester WhIte Hogs
..

IiO�8,w�er���Il6I!a�lT'e-��,A�'s:�,,01!� r.li!II�...'�e..._,.e" �.'·:f,��II!,'t/�,'.,!i., ;'VIi01,ti�':Sci>tt,,: '&\,Ii".'l'�.'i,��e, II';,:::�> �::. �',,--...:niL:' ;,;:c::!.' ' ,::;.......i:..,: ,,: _
"Mar,ell ,2-t,'

: 'W1tI;.�Bll�hl.e,r. ,Sterling, ,Nebr",
3r' '--A;"�I""OU� t6�,;! "�"�'''!'�'' "4.G�ve,,l\ian ..

,
" "" , ',. I " ,', •.•�,:""."'... "...__..., I �__",,,,_·a.._. ..

' ,,'

.

'�.... '.. .�.. ,": .:"'.''8.nY',numu�r." ,>\p.,ui!�No�e.OKariaasl'Heretclt.i'�1II!00ta:.. ,,� 24-Ai Ii, :Wlttier.s,'·:I:.eav�Wo�ih;',Ra'n. �"
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* Barton County
Milking Shorthorns
Yearling heifers. and bull calves
rom quality-bred cows. Some are

Record of Merit. Also a few young
COIVS.

,eo 1=. Breeden Walter Clarke
Gary C. Brown & Sons

H, D. Sharp Russell, & Clarke
Morrison & Otte

GREAT BEND KANSAS
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Dispersal Sale
(49 Head) High-Class
Milking Shorthorns (49 Head)

rhe entire' herd of BONNIE BRAE FARl\IS.
uwued by 1I1aJor H. J. Veateh. Plttsburg.,Kan.

Selling at the farm

Saturday. Feb. 26
<aR�1nfo t"a�n�:a�!���:, t��I�wSnll����� b:��
"ell,bred herd Is being' offerea' -.for sale,
over twenty years of constructive breeding

;�i�l�dt,":ha�:: th�,\"�I��s�fati��c���e�ff�'i-I'�r
Nea,rly all the herd are young cows and

Inelude many popular winners and their off
'fi!Jl'ing.
Cows - Bred and Open Heifers - Herd

Helldlng Bulls Including the great show and
breodlng sire Brookside 1I1npperton 78th. a

:�l'rm��a hJ��J�t::,':,d g:ie�"i�g�y i�:�r�?,�g
"lis. ,

' -

nl0hli'., '\-,"'.!;s��gli;s..n£:r3no\�����a!n��gr��i
who wlsli to add quality cattle 'to tbelr herds,
wrtte for catalog to

THE MIJ.IUNG SHORTHORN SOCIETY
1 llexter Park Avenue Chicago. 9. illinois
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MILKING 'SHORTHORNS for Sale
, --ollerlng-

Doris' '(Jlay King. bull, 16 months old,
sired by LUlas' Clay KIne, R. M. Very good

R''fj';1.i�:�t7.imder. bull. 12 months Old,
Sll'ed by Retnuh Leader.
Copy of registry certificates sent on -re-

qUest. ,

3RO& st. Jose� �v�?��Y�eph, 44. '1110.

5

ates-Glenside Milkina Shorthorns
Advanced age and poor health make It neces
ry to reduce the size of my fine herd of htgh-

or���n�I?Jb�:I�'ho"r'll!o���esw�r'h<1,.:eo�gdh!�a
;;'sioe��lc&l�l'�f ���:;" It�J"'ln�U1�fu��am"
d breeding. Write for prices or visit the he�

, T, 1I10rgan, Densmore (Norton Co.). Kan.

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Choice young bulle rrom 1 to 4 months old.
re,l by Brookside Mapperton the 84th.

GORE BROS., OSWEGO, RAN.

MilkingBredShorthornBulls
lady for service, from Imported sires and dams.
M. aneestors, Belt of tYP.e. Nice reds.

I, P. lIlALONE, L,ons, Ran.

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Cattle
r sale, S'ervlceable age bulls, sired by Brookside

�P.�k"!�st��. : ,�g,;�� 'i["';;�h�':�tfr����

,lOrn

** DAIRY CATTLE

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES FOR SALE
From dams classified Very GOOd,
with fI'ne butterfat records, from
411 to 500 Ibs. fat on 2··tlme mllk-

�'/��:� ¥rI:tn��"w�f� r:d"��d���
1>':icJ!�n re�n:6l'e: �:�J<I'¥b. ll�ci

Bang's free. Young stock calfhood vaccinated,
P. G. JUEBERT, R.I. IULr_.8BORO; KAN.

,

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol-

�i,l�nCo;;;5Inc�����rl:� Si���CMjg�o ruW:d:lf6
high-production dams or' granddams.

H. A. DRESSLEB. LEBO. KAN.

ChOice Dairy ,Heifer Calves
$18, TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.

SIIAWN'EE DAmV CATTlE CO•• Dallas. Tex.

Choice Jersey Bull Calves
To the Jersey breeder looking for that new

herd bull, write to Knoeppcl's Jersey Farmlthe home of the grand champIon Jersey"bul
Kan"as State Fair, 1943. A splendid calf
also from the grana champIon cow of Kan
sas, 1939, One of the htghest rated ctassttted

�t:g� I�uf.a��st"�;I'ep;rt.�.and production,

KNOEl'PEL JERSEY FARl\[. Colony. Kiln.

High Grade Heifer and Bull Calves
� ""rom Selected Herd.)

,

,
Choice Jerseys 1 to 3 weeks $22 each. SIx for

only $122 delivered prepaid express. Truck lots
older heifers. Also Guernsey, Holstein, Short
horn, Whiteface and cross-breed calves.
Illnhn'lew StOt'k Farm, R. 2, Springfielcl, 1\10.

Choice Reqistered Cows
,2 yenrs old. f'reah In April. One ycnrllng Bull Cnlf.
Ono ::I-month-old Bull Culr. High uroductton ha('k�'Touml.
LYN-LEE GUt;RNSEY E'AR�I, HlUsboro. Kan.

* HORSES - JACKS

For Sale - 4 STALLIONS
"

Reg, MOl'gan 8128, 5 yrs, chestnut, well
broke, Reg, quarter borse 287 B. 7 years,
well broke, cream color. PaJomino * Mor
gan, gold color. coming 2 yrs .• green broke,
Palomino, gold color, coming 2 yrs., rode
few times, filing ,c,er�lflcate Reg. No. 3353,
Also eligible to regIster, Morgan mare,

WARRI�N II. lInU..s, IIlm.VANE, RAN.

Morgan Stallion for Sale
7 years old, dark-bay and a good breeder .. We

��xeaas���bga�� t°i;tJ\�n�I�_afs ���o�io�:!:rro
foal a sorrel colt, Good dtsposttton. broke, and a
fine cow horse, B. Howard Buugher-, Ellis. Kan.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues, HIs fee Is reflected In
Increased profit to -the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.},Kan.

BERT 'P,OWEtL
, AUCTIONEER

-

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11131 Plass Avenue ToP8lul� Kan.
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; . Trend of the Markets ;
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Please remember that prices,given
here are Karisas City tops for best
quality ,offered:

,',.

Week- 1I10nth Year
Ago 'Ago Ago

,Steers. Fed , $16.25 '$15.75 $16,�5
Hogs """"".,," 13.50 13,50 15.45

Lal¥bs , .....".:, .. ,. 16.25 15,70 16.15

Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs., . , , .23 .23 .25
Eggs. Standards .,.. ,33 .34 .36

But�erfat, No. 1.,.,. ,47 .47 .45
Wheat. No.2 Hard" 1.67 1.67 1.371,!!
Corn. No.2, ¥ellow.. 1.13� 1.28ry� .96.%.
Oats. No. 2 White.. .87 .85% ,64¥.,
Barley, No. 2.".,." 1.16% '.83'1:1
Alfalfa, No. 1. '32.00 29:00 22.00

Prairie. No. 1., 17.00 12.00

Public Sale8 of Live8tock

* O'Bryan Ranch
·Hampshire

Bred Gilt Sale
Saturday, Feb. 26

Ali-American Jlmlor GUt. Bred and Owned by O'Bryan RanCh' Hiattvil��! Kan.
The ,1943 ali-American junior gilt whose picture appeiii's'in this ad is

typical of .the 50 gilts in the sale bred to the breed's �etter boars. Tbe tJ
•

• ..I ,-

Ideal prolific, easy-feeding type. For catalog write to th�_.•
, \�

.." !!�� RANCH:..�!�!!�!���iu,�

*

High Grade. High Quality
Guernsey Auction
On the Archie BoU Farm, 5 nlileM north and 1 eaNt of Anrnru. Ha.n.,

S mues 801lt,It and 1 mile east of ('oncordla. I'un .• Z P. m, on

Friday. Feb. 25···Selling 35 Head
THE SALES OFFERING

1 Reg. Gllernsey 81111. long �'ea,rllng. guud l>edlgree. 18 hIgh grade
Guernsey Cows with rCt:ordM. 4 OuernKey HeHerR to be frpsh In

Z months. 6 yearling Guernsey HeIfers. 6 youllg Guernsey Heifers.

MORE ABOUT THE HERD. This herd has been established 16 years, and with the excep

tion of six months in 1943 when the Association had no tester, has been under constant

D. H. I. A. test [or the past eIght years. and on the National Honor Roll for the past 3

years with herd averages well above 350 lbs. of fat and IndIvIdual records up to 572 lb s. on

strIctly two-time milking and farm care.' ,

While the cows in this herd are all grades, the bulls used for the past nine years have

all been registered and from high-record parentage. The one next to the present sire and

who is sire of 17 of the youllger cows and calves was at. Albans Actors Cherub. St. Albans'

daughters are getting nlcely started In production and nave produced up to 56.9 Ibs. fat per
month as z-vear-oics.

'

Ilerd Tb. and Bang's free. Other llvestock and farming equlpmenti sell.

Audloneer:_"ume. T. lIIcCulloch ARCHIE BOLL, owner, AMES, KAN.

Dispersal Sale
Purebred Milking Shorthorns

�*

At. farm 1 mue west of Leavenworfh, Kan.• 011 HIghway 92.
Also on 'l'ultelut bus line.

Leavenworth. Kan •• Thursday. Feb. 24
21 HEAD I��s2�er���ssf���bU��fdtl�e 1��: �enco��!e�r�O\����I�r.. �';rtu��r6���;ted
Oilly registered stres uselln this herd. 38 years on the same furm and under tne S3me

management. One of the oldest herds In northeust Kansas. Herd has stood every test

wttnout a reactor and at one time was a state accredited herd.

_J�ll S.;�J� g=����Tt?t1'l1J'eo"dm�':.llhsR����8�el�!lr�er�KtoO�":;'�nr��5��J,"'1fi �g���
are bred to herd bull and all calves are by hIm, Other livestock and complete line of farm

machinery, poultry equipment also sells. LUNCII SERVEI).

�::'��.:::Bi::g��..:lnd ztmmerma» ,A. L. Withers, R. 1, Leavenworth, Kan.

Dispersal �ale Berkshire Hogs
Fairbury, Nebr., 'Monday, Feb. 28

Mov'ing to Iowa, and offer my herd of

10 H don the above date. A great lot of bred sows and gilts. Founda

ea tion stock that would not be offered but lor my moving. Spring
and fall boars and fall gilts. Excellent bloodlines and real

Berkshire qUality. Thick hammed, low down and good heads. I am keeping just
!l. few and will stay with this great breed. Write for Catalog

ALVIN,W. MEYER. FAIRBURY. NEBR.
Aucts.: Bert Powell, Schultls Br08. Je8se R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

"

LAST CALL' BERGSTENS'

� Hampshire Bred-Gilt Sale

� Friday. �ebruary 25
50 tops Sired by and bred to low-set, thick boars t1lat carry the best

I blood of the breed. Also 10 off-marked purebreds to farrow from

_service of same boars. All' Immuned. FarJll 1 Jlllle 80uth of town.

R. E. BE,RGSTEN & SONS. RANDOLPH. KAN.
Auet., Bert Powell

'

Jesse R. Johnson with Kan8as Farmer

Aberdeen Angus

�� ��:D��/,&KJ�};;'s���ilt!�,nMO.
Hol8teln (Jattle

April 5·6-Longvlew Farm. Lees Summlt. Mo.

Bukshlrl'l Hog8

27
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HURRY
DEARIE,

I rEEL A

CACKLf.
COMING

pN !_

THE BEST
IS NONE TOO
GOOD rOR US

.

TODAY-A SH,ORT
i,lrE AND A
MERRY ONE'
, �'

ALWAYS SAY.

,
,

I, JUST LOVE
MAY·WAY rOODS
BUT OH! WHAT

THEY 0'0 TO
MY rIGU�E!

What kind of a Table do YOU-,set f,or Your, Livestock?
You've' always prided yourself
on setting a good table. And

you've got a husky, healthy family to show

for it. Livestock and poultry, too -like
humans- thrive on a balanced'diet. Like
humans, they must have food that builds

bones, muscle, fat and resistance to disease.

MAY

,Poultry,and hogs must be fed for health,
fast gains and maximum production. To do

this economically, keep their table set with

everything they need - give them all, the
May Way Food they ca� eat-it will cut
your losses, save time and '�ncrease produc- -

tionl That's the May More-foroo:War Wayl

CHICKEN FOODS
CHICK-A-MEAL-Starter for baby �hicks

.
-, ..-

.,

GROW·A:MEAL-From brooder to laying house

FLOC:K-A-MEAL-Growing mash for birds on
infested ground

EGG-A-MEAL-For sustainftd �99 production
BREEDER EGG ...,ASH-For breeding hens pro-
ducing hatching eggs / �

,

LAX-A-MEAL-For �olf feed" birds

FOODS'
TURKEY. FOODS

PO"LT,.A-MEA�""T,!rlcey starter
•

I ' ,

TURK-A-MEAL-Turkey grower a,!d finisher
'rURKEY BREEDER MASH-For turkey hens

,

'producing hatch in!!. e9gs
.

,

, L _ .. __�_. _

-

PIG-A-MEAL-'Far piggy sows, nursing sows and
their litte,.

-HOG FOODS

PORK-A-MEAL':"Far fast porle production-
60 pounds to market

RICH-A-ME:�L-For unthrifty, .Iow growing,.
rough pigs'

"
'

,

,CA'rllE FOO�$ ,

"

MINN-A"MEAL-Mineral protein supplem.,,, for
, dairy COWl; b.ef 'cattle and ,he.p
VICTORY MILK-A.MEA�-A revolutionary type
of dairy ration

'

CALF·A.MEAL-Rais•• th,' calf" .av.. the mille
-:.-- --�- --

1
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